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Tuesday, October 23, 1917.

The Committee met at 13 o'clock a.m., Pasorable Ben

Johnson (Chairman) preceding.

Mr. Johnson. The Committee will come to order. Judge

Raker, will you interrogate the witness?

STATEAFNT YROJY ALBEP.TS3N (Continued).

Mr. Taker. Mr. Albertson, how long have you lived in

East St. Louis?

Ur. Alberteon* All my life, except one yea which 1

spent in St. Louis.

Mr. Raker. How old a man are you?

Mr. Albeteon. Twenty.

Mr. Faker. Are you fairly familiar with the general

conditions in East St. Louie, governmental and otherwise?

Mr. Alberteon. Yes, 1 have been in pretty close touch

with them.

Mr. Raker* Do you know the police force?

Mr. Albertson. Yes, sir.

Ur. 'Raker. And about how many police officer lave they?

Mr* Alberteon. At the present time they lave about

ninety men on the pay roll. That included detectives and

uniform men.

Mr. Raker* 'ow many did the:- have on the pay roll or in

qotive service during the montIr of May, June and July of this

yea??

Mr. Alberteon. Not more than 65.

Mr. Raker* Are you to a great er or less extent person-

ally acquainted with those policemen, or were youat that time?

Mr* Alberteon. Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker. gow in addition to the policemen, what other

constabular department have you here in the way of peace

officers?

Mr* Albertson. No other effective constabulary, except



the ccnstablee. They have never pushed themselves as police

officers though* Their duties are confined to serving warrants

and picking up jurors for justice of the peace cases,

r. Raker. How many of those have you?

Lr* Albertfon. Pive.

kr. Taker. well now, those constables bave the ordinary

police officer's duty, do they not?

Ur. Alberteon. Certainly.

Mr. Raker. And power, the power of arrest?

Ur. Albertson. Yes, eir.

M1r. Raker. With a warrant, and also the power of arrest

when they find any one in their presence attempting to commit

an offense?

hr. Albertson. Certainly.

Ur. Raker. And how about your sheriffs, deputy sheriffs?

Ur. Alberteon. There are five or six deputy eheriffs

stationed in Fast St. Louis. The county seat is at Belleville,

and the Sheriff himself resides there. He has a chief deputy

here, and the deputies here are under that chief deputy, and

of course he is under the orders of the sheriff in Belleville.

r. Paker* )f course they are in the same category, as

everybody knows, of general police power.

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, eir they have always confined

their arrests to the county, though. They claim they don't

want to create any friction by making arrests in the city.

Ur. paker ,1 know, but if any deputy sheriff sees a man

trying to burglarize a store or commit arson or an assault and

battery, or any other offense in hig presence?

Ur* Albertson. He is fully commissoned to make arrests.

Jar. Baker. Certainly. There couldn't be any special die-

tinction in this etate on that, and there isn't any.

1r. Alberteon. No, eir.



ur. 'Raker. were those men, to your knowledge, commissioned

and here in Eaet st. Louie during the months of May, June and

July of this year?

Ur* Alberteon. Yes, eir.

Ur. 'raker* Did you know them?

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, sir.

Ur. 'Raker. What about United States hjarshala?
Ur. Albertson. we have but one deputy United States

marehal here that 1 know of. 1 don't recall seeing him here

dating the trouble.

Mr. Raker* And you say you have five justices of the

peace?

Ur. Albertson. Yee, sir and police magistrates who

'gave the same powers and advertise themselves the same thing---

justices of the peace.

Ur. Raker* You know those men and did know them during

the time designated?

Ur. Alberteon. Yee, efr.

r. Raker. Are you somewhat familiar with the saloon

condition, as to the number here?

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker. And were at that time?'

br. Alberteon. Yes, sir.

ur. Raker. What has been the attitude of the saloons?

Rae it been quite dominant here in East St. Louis?

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, they have been dominant for some

fifteen or twenty years---the brewery element has. In fact,

the saloon vote was always referred to as being as strong as

the negro vote. Anyone that could get that combination to-

gether was sure of succeee in landing any office he wanted.
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Ur. aker. Do you know whether or not they worked to-

gether?

Mr. Albertson. The saloon and negro vote?

Mr. Raker. Yes.

Mr. Albertson. well, to the extent of the negro saloons

of course. The negro saloone were the political centers for

the negro vote.

Mr. Raker. Well, did the two combinations, the saloon

combinations, work together, both white and black?

Ur. Alberteon. As to that 1 can not say. Those *ere

two combinations.

Mr. Raker. Have you raid any attention to the question of

the different races, the colored and the white here, within

the last couple of years?

Ur. Alberteon. Well, in what respect?

dr. Paker* As to their manner of getting along together

in a peaceful, harmonicue manner.

Mr. Albertson. well, the white and colored have gotten

along---did get along in -East St. Louis, up until about

two years ago. That was the time when this influx of negroes

from the South started.

Mr. Raker. That has been the feeling toward them here

in and about East St. Louis during the last year?

Mr. Albertson. well, the negroes were looked upon as an

important factor in the industrial life here; that there were

certain kinds of work and labor in which they could work,

that could not be done by white men. They were looked upon

as a neceeity.

Mr. Raker. Well, had their grown up any feeling against

them as a race? Did there exist that feeling during November

and December, 1916, and up until the last of July of this year?
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Ur. Albertson. Yes, eir; that is when it became most not-

iceable, last fall during the Treeidenths 1 campaign. The

people of East St. Touie notices that the city was being

flooded with negroes, but they never went any fatther---that

is, to inquire. They just accepted it that a lot of negroes

were coming to East St* Louie but they didn't know what for.

.well, the charge was made that they were being colonized

here to be voted in the November election. Then someone die-

covered that thiy were coming here and getting lots of work.

Then the labor unions became keenly interested.

Yr. Raker* Was there any truth in that statement that

they were coming here and being colonized for voting?

Ir* Alberteon. Not that 1 could ascertain.

:r. Paker* You made as much inquiry as you could on

that matter, and you found that there was nothing in it?

!dr. Albertson. Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker. Don't they have to live here a year before

they can vote?

Ir. Alberteor. Yees, ir but there was a time in East

st. Louie when a man couldn't make the rounds of all the

precincts in one day---that is, and vote at that election.

Ur. Raker. 1 don't get that.

Ur. Albertson. There was a time rhen the election

boards and the election system here was so corrupt that any

man could vote as often as he wanted to.

Mr. Raker. Flow long ago was that?

mr. Albertson. well, that is amongst the whites* 1 don't

think that has been the ;ractice for twenty-five years among

them, but down in the Negro precincts it has been practised

for the last few years. That is, the charge has been made

and accepted as a matter of facts in some election precincts
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in East St* Louis.

2r. Paker. Efas that created any feeling on the ;art of

the people generally?

Ur* Alberteon. There is no public sentiment or public

cpinion in East St. Lousia never has been. Everything has

been so corrupt here and the law has been so flagrantly vio*

lated that anything that comes cr goes is accepted as a matter

of fact.

Ur. Faker. Well, that is a remarkable statement, ?1r.

Albertson.

!r* Albertson. It is true. There are lots of followers

in Fast St. Louie but there are no leaders.

Ur. Faker. well, does that condition to a greater or

less extent exist now?

Ur. Alberteen. rell, 1 think the riot served its purpose to the

extent of arousing what citizenship there is here to a

degree of civic pride of tiying to restore the city---those

who live here and have to remain here.

Ur. Paker. Well,are there still any improper acts

going on by the courts, the local courts and the officers,

that you know oft

Air. Albertson. mot that 1 know of. As a matter of

fact they are very rigid. There is a little justice in the

courts here now.

Mr. Raker. Which didn't exist before?

low Ur. Alberteon. There are no exceptions to the rule;

therefore no pets or stool pigeons or anybody else is getting

by the police.

Ur. Paker. You meai since the riot?

Mr. Alberteon. Since the riot, yee.
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could get by any place?

Ur. Alberteon. you just had to be a friend of the

Justice or a friend of the constable or a friend of the Chief

of police, or give the chief of detectives a good cigar

oce in a while, or something like that, and that was all

that was necessary.

ir* Paker. -yell, is there anything in the statement

that the salaries of the police were so small that they,

to a greater or lest extent, sort of looked for something when

anything was going on?

Mr. Alberteon. Certainly.

Mr. Raker* Is there any truth in that?

Ur. Alberteon. Yee, eir; but they have gotten rid of

most of those fellow in the police department.

Ur. Paker. le there any practice now :revailing

among the justices that is reprehensible, that you know of?

!ar* Alberteon. Not that 1 know of.

Ur. Raker. 3r police either?

!r* Albertson. Io.

r. Raker. At the present time? 1 am talking now

since July.

Ur* Alberteon. No, the police force now is doing police

work, it seemed, instead of each individual member being

advised to carry his precinct. That has been the duty of

each policement in East St. Louis heretofore; not to do police

work but to see that hie precinct went all right on election

day.

Ur. Paker. Well now, how far did that go? Juet to the

city elections?

Ur* Alberteon. oh no, everything. We have non-partisean
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line is drawn.

Ur. Raker. Just the same?

Mr. Alberteon. Yes, eir. At the present time there

is what is known as a democratic administration. It is

j4z7,7ated by democrats, and anything in the democratic line

receives their eur ort.

Mr. Tohnson. Tow long has there been a democratic

adminil:etration here?

zr. Albertson. Well, Mayor Uollman was elected in

1915.

ur. Tohneon. was it republican before that time?

Ur. Albertson. Yes, eir.

hr. xohneon. And the conditions of whIch you speak exiet-

ed prior to kayor Uollman's administration?

.r* Alberteon. Yee, sir.

Mr. Baker. Then so far as republican and democrat is

concerned; so far as the local administration in the city is

concerned, as :'ou have testified, it has really made no

difference at all?

Ur. Alberteon. No, sir.

Ur. Paker. fow taking the whole statement as made by

you this morning, as to the general conditions here in

East St. Louie on the 2nd of July, 1917, no attempt or effort

made to enforce the law---in fact a general disregard of

it in every way---thinge as loose as could be---what is

your view as to what really caused this riot? What led up

to it? What wasthe real thinizthat led up to this riot?

:jr. 1berteon. The flagrant disregard of the law.

Ur. Raker. Then it is your view that, taking the con-

ditione as they exieted on the 28th and 29th of Uay, with th

-~I
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the general conditions that existed before that; the smoldering

feeling that was still in existence during -he month of June;

that this absolute lawlesenese and disregard of the law in

all its phases culminated in this terrible riot and destruo-

tion of life and property?

Ur. Albertson. Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker. And your view is that that is the main

spring that caused this trouble?

Ur. Albertson. 1 haven't the slightest doubt of it.

ir. Paker. Well, if this same thing---

Ur. Albertson (inter.Losing). in July let It was a

regular pcwder mine, and all it needed was the murder of

Sergeant Co;edge to touch it off.

Ur. PRaker' During the day of the riot you were in and

about the city a good deal, as you have stated to us?

1 r. Alberteon. Yes, sir.

2r. Raker. Di you observe during any of tha day

the Palice officers participating---1 mean the police officers

attempting to perform any function to prevent the riot?

Ur. Alberteon. Yee, they tried to do their duty in the

horning as best they could, but at that time 1 don't think

there were more than five uniformed patrolmen on duty during

the day to cover this whole city, an area of some 43 square

miles.

Mr. Raker. Well, you must have talked during the day

with various citizens here in the city of East St. Louis in

your rounds while you were watching there various movements

of men here of affairs in business, did you?

Mr* Albertson. Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker. Well now, can you explain to the committee

what was the attitude of those men, as to why they didn't
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Ur. Alberteon. well, as 1 said before, there were no

leaders. The following was there but there was no man that

had nerve enough to get up and say that he was going to

defens- the negroes. That is, not defend them by getting up

and putting them behind him and standing before the mob

with a gun or something like that and holding off the

whites, but to get up and try to stop the whites from at-

taking negroes.

Ur. Weaker. Now taking your statement a moment ago as to

the lawlessness that existed, and that being the cause whids

culminated in the riot, can you explain to us why the whole

fury was concentrated on the negro and they didn't turn

loose on =se of the white people?

ur* AL-ertson. Because the negroes had killed these

two pblicemes. That was the battle cry that day, They

got Cop-edge and Yodley; we'll get them." That was very

often expressed and shouted by the mob*

Mr. Raker. So it is your view that the killing of Cop-

pedge and rodley was sort of a culmination which gave a

chance for this feeling to break forth---this lawlessness

to br-ak forth in all its various forms?

Ur* Alberteon. Yes, sir.

Ur. Weaker. 1 think tha te all.

Mr. Cooper. 1 would like to ask a question. When you

and the officers in that automobile that night turned that

corner at the rate of about 15 or 23 miles an hour and stopped

there in the dark, when you saw those colored people in

the road--the etreet---armed, what Was said by anybody

in the automobile?

Ur. Albertson. There was nobody in the automobile said
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a word except Sargeant Coppedge. Being that he had the rank,

he was the superior and everyone else knew his place.

kr. Cooper. What did he say?

Ur. Alberteon. Te said, "hat's doing here boys?'

3ne of the negroes shouted, "None of your damn business.'

The negro was sort of back in the crowd and we couldn't

see him but we could hear him )lain enough. *Well,' says

Coppedge, "Vwe're officers; we're here to protect you as

well as the whites.' Some of them hollered, "We don't need

any of your damned protection. Go on; get out of here;

pull away from here." That's all that was said.

Ur. Cooper. mow they said they were there to protect

them.

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, eir*

Ur. Cooper. why did the officers go up there to

protect them unless the story is true that some white men

had been through before that, shooting up those quarters?

whom were they to protect them against? Not colored men

were they?

Mr. Albertson. Well, the police department machine

was going to 16th street and BoemenUS Avenue, which is

ab ut ten blocks away from ?.ere we encountered this mob,

and we just run into the mob accidentally.

Mr. cooper. why did the officer assure the colored

men he would protect them? T-rotect them against whom?

Ur* Albarteon. 1 don't know*

ur. cooper. Well, hadn't there been some attacks

made tht night on those negroes or on those negro quarters,

the reason those officers rushed up there?

wr* Alberteon. None that 2. know of, except what has been
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testified to about ;hese Joy riders.

lir* Cooper. But you have heard of it?

Ur. Albertson. Yee, sir.

!r* Cooper. The negroes claimed that, didn't they?

Ur* Alberteon. Yee, sir; there was a statement given

out by Peverend 'wallace, an alleged negro leader, but I

doubted the statement, due to the fact that he said it was

a Ford automobile, a black machine, and had five or six men

in it and all that, and that was the same makeup and per-

sonnel of the machine we were in.

Mr* Cooper. well, 1 suppose there 3e more than one

Ford here in this city.

Mr. Albertson. Certainly*

Mr. Cooper. But be that as it may, weren't there re-

ports circulated everwhere the next morning, and didn't the

negroes claim that an automobile filled with---or containing--

white men, 'lad gone through their quarters and shot up

their buildings?

Mr* Alberteon. 1 didn't hear any reports that day.

1 got on to it on Tueeday morning following.

lr* Cooper. Do you know who is the mayor of National

City?

Mr* Alberteon. No, sir; 1 don't.

Ur* Cooper. What was his name given yesterdq?

Mr. Baker. shepherd 1 think.

Mr. Cooper* DO you know Mr. shepherd?

Mr. Abberteon. No, sir.

Mr* Cooper. You don't know him at all?

Mr. A4berteon. No, sir.

Mr* Cooper. 1 think that's all.
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ur. Johneon. If 1 understand you correctly you were

employed by a newspaper over in St. Louis to come over here

and get all of the information possible concerning the riot

and everything that led uv to it? Is that correct?

!r. Albertson. 1 was stationed in East St. Louis

for eight months prior to the riot.

Ur. Johneon. And the -rincipal part of the duties

or work for which you were paid around about the time of

the riot was to gather newe, collect information for your

paper?

Ur* Alberteon. Yes, sir*

Ur. Johnson, Your testimony discloses that you were

very active indeed in doing that, and that in doing it you

narrowly eecapged with your life when fire was opened by

the negroes on that automobile when the two police officers

were killed. That speaker for itself that you were making

diligent effort to get correct news for your paper. 1 would

be glad now if you would tell the Committee the extent of

your efforts to ascertain whether or not the automobile

referred to around here as the Ojoy riderew on Sunday night,

who are charged with having shot into negro houses.

Mr* Alberteon. Except as 1 say. 1 heard only hearsay.

Mr. Johnson. You heard the resor?

Mr. Alberteon. Yes, sir.

Ur. Johnson. After hearing the runor did you undertake

to acertain whether or not that was true?

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, sir.

Ur. Johneon. well not, tell what efforts you made

in ascertaining that.

Ur. Albertson. Well, I was kind of crowded for time thd

I
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week, but 1 happened to get down in the south end on Tues-

day morningw--

Mr. 3ohnson (interpoeing). when did you first hear of

this joy riding machine?

Mr. Albertson. If 1 am not mistaken it was in a rival

newspaper, a morning paper, the Globe.

Mr. johneon. On what morning?

Mr. Aberteon. Tuesday morning 1 think.

Mr. Johnson. That was the morning after the riot?

Mr. Alberteon. yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson. So one whole day intervened between the

operation of the so-called "Joy riding3 car and the publi-

cation of its alleged activities?

Mr. ibertson. w41, 1 wouldn't swear to that, but

1 think it was on Tueeday morning the Globe had the story.

Mr. J.ohnson. Now tell what effort you made to ascer*

tain whether or not there was any sudh car---whether or not

there was any shooting into negro houses on Sunlay night,

prior to the ringing of the church bell and the aeaembling

of the negroes near the church?

Mr. Albertson. 1 was down in the south end---that is

the district in which most of the rioting cccurred---that

is, on Tuesday morning.

Mr. 3ohneon. 1 e that where the joy riding machine is

said to have beez?

Mr. Alberteon. On Market Avenue, yes sir, but no one

ever stated definitely just what blocked on Market Avenue*

Being on Market Avenue 1 just undertood to inquire in that

part of the street.

Mr. Johnson. Pid you ask anybody? if so, whom, and

what number, as to the raid of that automobile through the
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negro quarters?

Ur. Abertson. Well, it was a summer morning and there

were lots of women out talking about thE events of the night

before. Lots of soldiers were down through that district,

and everyone was out lookim at anything they could see. 1

happened to see several women talking across the fence at

different places along there from 2ain Street to about

8th or 9th, but what 1 couldn't get at who the fact that

there wasn't many negroes living therew--that is, on that

part of Uarket Street. They said they hadn't heard any

shooting.

Ur. Johnson. The street or that part of the city

where this joy riding car was said to 1ave operated was not

in the negro quarter?

Ur. Albertson. No, eir; not in what you would call

the real negro quarter. The negroes are scattered all over

East St. Louis. They have what is known as their "black

belt,3 where very few whites live.

Ur. Johnson. And it was not charged by anybodtr that

this car was operating in the *black belt?"

Ur. Albertson. Yes, they said they fired into the

negro homes.

3jr. Johnson. well, are the homes into which they are

charged as having fired located inthe black belt or some

other part of town?

- re Alberteon. That is what 1 eay; it was never defi-

nitely located just where this shooting is supposed to have

occurred7--that is, the Joy riders.

Ur. Johnson. flow you have said that you made inquiry

concerning the matter on what street was it, Uarket Street?
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Ur. Alberteon. Market Avenue, yes, sir.

W. 3ohneon. Now why did you inquire on Market Avenue?

Ur. Albertson. it was stated it was on Market Avenue,

but gave no definite blocks, 933 or 833 or 733 or the 2533 or

263:: or the 2933---any of those.

lir. Johnson. Did you ever hear any other street des-

ignated as where this firing was done?

Ur. Alberteon. 1 don't think so.

2r. Tohneon. You never heard but one street designated,

and that was 3sarket Avenue?

Ur. Albertson. Yes, sir.

3r. JTohnson. And you did inquire throughout Market

Avenue and failed to find that there wes---that any such car

had been there or that any shots had been fired there?

?r* Alberteon. Yes, eir.

r. Tohneon. Now 1 have been endeavoring for some

minutes, without success, to get :you to detail the efforts that

you made for the purpose of ascertaining that.

kr. Albertson. well, 1 made no strenuous efforts.

1 was down there on different missions. There had been re-

ports of different things having occurred down there the

night before, and 1 went down there to look over the

ground.

Ur. Xohnson. What else who charged as having been

committed in that locality the night before?

!Ur* Albertson. There had been several fires. There

had been several places bricked and wrecked in various ways.

Mr. Tohneon. In Market Avenue?

Ur. Alberteon. No, down in that neighborhood.

Ur. Johneon. 1 am inquiring now about Market Avenue
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particularly.

r. Abertson. No, there was no particular damage on

Market Avenue in that part of the city.

Ur. Johnson. were there any fires on market Avenue

that night, on Sundqr night?

2r. Albertson. No, sir; there were no fires anywhere

on Sunday night.

Ur. Johnson. Did you hear of any brick bate being

hurled around there on .arket Avenue Sunday night?

Mr* Albertson. No, sir.

Ur. Johneon. Well now, What disorder did you hear of

occurring on Market Avenue on Sunday night?

2r* Alberteon. why, about the joy riders, euppoeed to

have gone through there.

Ur. Johnson. Now that is the only dieturbance that

you heard of on Isarket Avenue on Sunday night?

kr. Alberteon. Yes, Sir; and 1 got onto that only

through seeing it in one of the papers.

Mr. Johnson. You saw it in one of the St. Louis paper?

:sr. Albertson. Yes, sir.

Ur. Johnson. And after having read that did you go

to Market Avenue?

ur. Albertson. Yes, eir.

Ur. Johnson. 7or what purpose?

Ur* Albertson* 1 went to Uarket Avenue in getting to a

saloon at 6th and Iickett.

!Er. Johnson. why did you want to go to the saloon

at 6th and 1ickett?

Ur. Alberteon. It was 6th and Tudor. That saloon had

been wrecked.
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ur. Tohnson. In That way?

!r* Alberten. It had been stoned by whites I think.

3r. Tobnean. was iLt a negro saloon?

tr. Alberteor. it was a negro saloon, but it might

have been run by a white man.

!r. Johnson. But patronized by negroes.

3r. Alberteon. Yes, sir.

mr. Johnson. When was that stoned and wrecket?

-r. Abertean. The damage was done on Uonday night 1

think.

Ur. Johneon. So the you didn't undertake to find out

about the joy car until Tuesday?

!ir. Albertson. No, ir; and that only incidentally.

I happened to be down in the neighborhood and saw a few

women within two or three blocks and 1 asked them.

Mr. johnean. Did the newspaper article to which you

referred say this Joy riding car had operated on Rarket

Avenue?

tr* Alberteon. 1 wouldn't wear as to that's but 1

got my informal.ton frm somewhere. Somebody told of the

machine being on Uarket Avenue. 1 got some kind of an ink-

ling about Rarket Avenue.

Ur. Johnson. Do you know who wrote the article about

the operation of the joy car?

Ur. Alberteon. No, sir. It was sort of a statement

from this negro minister, allace.

Yr. Johnson. It was an interview with him that was

published in the St. Louie paper?

'r. Albertson. No, 1 don't know whether it was an

interview or not, tut the gist of it was that he was assign-
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ing the immediate cauee for the negro rising and arming.

He said that the negroes had become excited or afraid be-

cause of the fact that eome joy riders had gone through one

of the streets. If 1 am not mistaken, lir. Johnson, it has

got Market Avenue on it.

Ur. Johnson. Now you have said something about women

along market Avenue talking about some occurrence.. That

occurrence were they talking about?

Ur. Alberteon. most of them were telling of their

fright and fear of the night before; how they had remained

in their homes; the different shote they had heard fired,

and that they eaw negroes running here, there and everywhere.

Ur. Johnson. Now tell us about that. What shots did

they eay were fired?

!dr* Alberteon. There was eo much little detail to that.

!r. Johneon. Did they mean by that that they fired

from this automobile?

Mr. Albertson. No, no; this automobile is supposed to

have gone through there Sunday night. 1 was down there on

Tuesday morning and they were diecueeing the events of the

riot which occurred on Isonday night.

Ur. Johnston. The seu and substance of it then is that

you don't know anything about the joy car?

Ir* Albertson. 3h no, sir.

39r. Tolhneon. Have you found anybody who does know

anything about it?

.Mr* Albertson a go, eir.

1r. Johnson. THave you tried to find anyone?

Mr. Alberteon. Not since then.

Ur. Johneon. You never tried to find anybody that
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Ur* Alberteon. No, sir.

Mr. Tohneon. Consequently, if you endeavored at all to

find out, it was after it happened?

Ur. Alberteon. Certainly.

Ur. Tohneon, What paper did you agr the joy riding

car incident was published in?

Ur. Albertson. 1 am certain it was in the Globe

Democrat.

Ur. Cooper. Now many people did you speak to about

thso on Uarket Avenue on Tuesday?

..r. Alberteon. well, 1 think there were three or four

women in one group.

Ur* Cooper. White women?

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, sir.

Ur. Cooper. vfho else?

Ur. Alberteon. 1dldn't see any negroes on that street

that morning. They weren't to be seen in any part of

Fast St. Louie, extensively. Very few of them ventured out.

Msr. Cooper. You saw three or four white women. Who

else?

Ur* Alberteon. well, the next place was about a half

a block from there, where there was a man and two women

talking, 1 think.

Ur. Cooper. About half a block from the first group?

Ur. Albertson. Yee, eir.

Ur* Cooper* Do you recall anybody else to whom you spoke

on Tuesday?

Ur. Alberteon. 1 knew none of them. 1 Just happened to

be paesing along the street and stopped there and told them

1 was a reporter and was trying to ascertain if they had
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heard any shooting prior to the Coppedge killing.

Ur* Cooper* About where was this?

Ur. Alberteon. That wae between Yourth Street and

Tenth Street, on M.arket* 1 knew there were very few negroes

living there, from Fourth to Tenth around market. That

was the reason 1 was trying to get at the bottom of it,

because 1 thought Reverend Wallace was offering something

that was rather fishy.

lir. Johneon. what was it he was offering that you

thought was rather fishy?

Ur* Alberteon. His statement. It don't eound right to

nee

Ur. Zohnson. Statement about what 9

Ur. Albertson. These joy riders. He made the thatemet

that the negroes had become incensed and were afraid and

were forced into an uprising because of the fear of the

shooting into their homes by joy ridere.

Ur. Tohneon. Did you go to see Reverend Wallace about it?

Ur. Alberteon. No, eir; he wqsn't to be found, 1 don't

think.

Mr. cooper* You made your inquiries on Tuesday?

Ur* Albertson. 3n Tueeday, yes, sir.

Ur. Cooper. You couldn't find a negro to talk to him

in this city on that day could you?

!Ar. Albertson. There were lots of refugees around the

city hall.

!dr. Cooper. But up in the part of the city where you

went to make these inquiries.

1dr. Alberteon. 1 didn't get very far out of the town

town district. I saw very few negroes.

Ur* Cooper. ou eaid you asked incidentally only about

F]I
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the joy car; and you said in reply to one question that

you asked only two or three whmen incidentally about the

joy car. That was on Tuesday. What did you mean by using

the word incidentally?"

Ur. Alberteon. That I wae down there on another

mieion. 1 went down to that saloon.

Ur* Cooper* And you asked incidentally about the

joy car?

Ur* Alberteon. And in getting on Market Avenue 1

reca led about the reference in the morning paper about

the joy rider car.

Mr. Cooper. You poke to thief group of three or

four white women. Then half a block away there was a

man and a couple of women?

Mr* Alberteon. if 1 recall right.

2r. cooper. To vhom elee did you peak?

Ur. Alberteon. Well, 1 think---1 don't think 1 saw

more than two or three other women that 1 talked to, be-

cause 1 gave it up after 1 had spoken to two or three about

it.

Lsr. cooper. 'ow long is arket Street?

ir. Alberteon. Market Street starts at zain Street

and rune to Tenth. 1 am pretty sure it continues from

Tenth---it is broken so---on somewhere between Tenth and

Fifteenth.

!ar* Cooper. How many blocked are there in the street?

Ur. Alberteon. lt runs to 3533.

Mr. Cooper. it rune from Main Street to 3533?

Ur. Alberteon. From Maln Street, which ie about 433,

to what is known as Thirty-fifth Street---353.

Ur* Cooper. That would be something like thirty blocks.
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Mr. Alberteon. Yes, sir*

Ur. Cooper. About thirty equares.

Mr. Alberteon. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper. Do negroes live in various places along

that street, here and there? Did they before the riot?

hr. Alberteen. Yes, ser.

Mr. Cooper. Throughout the greater portion of that

distance?

Ur* Albertson. Yes, eir; except in the place where 1

was. But by going there 1 didn't think that that one par*

ticular spot in Market Street had been the scene of the

joy rider shooting; but there were some parts of Market

Avenue that 1 wouldn't venture into on that day.

Mr. Tohnson. why?

Mr. Alberteon. Because it was so thickly inhabited

by negroes.

Mr. Cooper* Exactly. Now here is a street that runs

from---about thirty blocked long?

Mr. Albertson. Yes, sir.

*r. Cooper. Some portions of it thickly populated

by negroee. You hear that some white men in an automobile

had gone on Sunday morning---Sunday night, rather, or

early Monday morning---through some portion of that street,

shooting indiscriminately into houses occupied by negroes.

On Tuesday, thirty or thirty-five or thirty-eix hours

after that, when the negroes have all been intimidated you

say, so that none could be seen up there, you speak to two

or three white women, a white man or two---poeeibly four

or five white women---and from their stating that they

didn't hear any shot you conclude that throughout the

whole length of Market Avenue there was no shooting on Sundqr
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acrning---or Uonday morning?

Ur. Albertson. That was my conclusion.

Ur* Cooper. That is your conclusion?

Zzr* Alberteon. Yes, sir. 1 figured that someone told

Reverend Wallace that, and he accepted it as a matter of

fact and just passed it on, giving it some weight because

of his position as a minister.

mr* Cooper. What was Coppedge going to protect then

against? what did he tell the negroes the first thing,

*We will protect youn--protect then against what?

Ur. Albertson. 1 don't know.

Ur* Cooper. ot against themselves. Who had been

threatening them? That occasion was there for officers

to ride up there and say, '"We have come to protect you?*

kr. Alberteon. 1 don't know.

Ur* Cooper. I-rotect them against what?

Mr. Albertson. It is beyond me. 1 had never given

that remark much serious consideration until you brought

out the point.

!r. Cooper There is quite a point to it when you

reflect that the negroes said that shortly before coppedge

went up there an automobile had ridden through and the occu-

pants had fired into their houses. That makes rather a

reasonable story of it and make the killing of Copredge

a very sa& thing.

Ur. Alberteon. Yee, but a policeman is liable to

day that in any tight pinch where he could see it would do

any good. That is what a policeman is for.

!Mr. cooper* But if he lad come upon a lot of negroes

with guns, they would protect themselves. White men wouldn't
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say, 'We will protect* forty or fifty or a hundred negroes

armed with rifles. He wouldn't eay 'We will protect you,3

but he thought, didn't he, that tey were arming themselves

and were out in the street to protect themselves, and he

wanted them to understand that the officers of the law

would protect them; that they needn't do that sort of thing.

That looke rational, doesn't it?

Ur. Albertson* Certainly.

Mr. Cooper. That looks reqeonable. It looks then

as if the negroes would have had some provocation--or

at least Coppedge thought they had, when he said, 'We will

protect you.*

Sr. Alberteon. 1 don't know* 1 can't look upon that

in the same light you do, because 1 was there, and what

occurred in half a minute is deeply impressed upon me*

hr. Cooper* You rode around a corner at fifteen or

twenty miles an hour---

!r. Albertson (interpoeing). Into and out of it

in a minute.

Mr* Cooper. In the dark, and you were confronted

by a lot of armed negroes. The officer said, *we will

protect you,' and then came the killing. 3f course that

is vividly impressed upon your recollection.

Ur* Alberteon. But 1 cam remember hie words. I an

not mistaken about those*

_ Br* Cooper. That is what he said, 'We will protect you?'

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, sir; we're here to protect you

as well as the whitee'

Mr. Cooper* "We're here to protect you.

Ur. Alberteon. But we weren't going there, where we
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encountered them.

Mr. Cooper. Why did he eay, "We're here to protect

you?

Ur. Alberteon. Because he was there. Re was there and

couldn't get out of it. He w7qa a pretty shrewd officer

and he knew what he was up against. H!e offered them any

kind of taffy or anything else in order to get out of there.

!ar* Cooper. Then you didn't go beyond what street?

You didn't go farther than Tenth?

-Mr. Alberteon. No, 1 didn't get a blocc beyond that

park down there. That ends at Sixth. 1 think 1 got to

about Seventh.

!Ar* Cooper. So there are twenty-four blocks of ar-

ket street that you didn't visit at all or make any inquiry

on?

?ir* Alberteon. No, sir. Those blocks that 1 failed

to or neglected---

Ur. Cooper (interposing). Twenty-four blocked is two

miles or more, isn't it?

!r. Alberteon. About.

Ur. Cooper* These women in their houses asleep, pre-

eumably, after midnight on onday morning, might not have

heard a pistol shot a mile and a half or two miles away.

kr* Albertson. No, they might have heard the same

thing that 1 read.

!dr* Cooper. If it happened two miles away, or a mile

away, and they were in bed asleep, presumably, after midnight?

mr. Alberteon. No.

Ur* Cooper. That'eall.

Mr. 3ohnson. In the stillness of night a gunshot
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can be heard very easily a mile away can it not?

7,r* Alberteon. Yes, sir. That shooting of Coppedge

occurred at.Tenth and Bond, and 1 heard a man who lived at

Eleventh Street and Gaty Avenue, which is more than half a

mile away, eay that he heard it.

lir* Johnson. When the officers went up towards the

negro church in the automobile---1 am referring now to the

time when roppedge and his companion were killed---he ad-

dressed the negroes not in an irritating way but in a pa-

cific way, by assuring them that he was there to protect

them.

lr* Alberteon. Yes, eir.

1r. Johnson. Is it not reasonable for the officer -

to have taken it for granted that they were not out as an

aggressive body themselves to do violence, but were out for

their orwn protection? That was more a specific suggestion

for him to make to them than another would have been was

it not?

!.r. Alberteon. Yes, eir.

Ur. Johneon. And you conclude from what you saw and

heard that hie addressing them as he did was for the -urpoee

of pacifying them?

!dr. Alberteon. Yes, sir; and in order for us to get

out of there alive if we could.

!Ar. Johnson. And the haste in which he ordered the

chauffeur to drive on showed that he recognized them as a

lawless band?

lar. Albertson. Yes, eir.

!dr. Johneon. As a marauding band and not simply as

being out in self defense? Was that the idea that you

formed from his address to them and frcm hi, manner there?
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Ur. Alberteon. Yes, eir* And then from everything

else that 1 have heard too.

MIr* Johneon. Did you eee anybody or get any intimation

upon that udesian where these officers were killed, that

anybody was aeeaulting the negroee or about to aeeault them?

IMr. Albertson. 11o, sir; 1 had no information as to that*

Ur. Johneon. Did any negro in all that crowd eay that

they were there in self defense or that anybody was assault-

ing them?

Ur* Albertson. go, sir. There were very few words.

Ur. Jobnson. But those who did peak said that they

didn't want any protection, and undertook to drive the

officers away, and in driving them away killed them?

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, eir.

idr. Johnson. So that if a theory is advanced that the

officers went there with the preconceived notion that they

needed protection, that is an error isn't it?

Ur. Alberteon. Yee, sir. They were no more looking

for those negroee at the spot there we encountered them, or

we no more knew what we were going into than---well, 1

don't know what.

ur. Johnson. And except for them, all that section of

the town was quiet.

Ur. Alberteon. Except down to the epot where we were

headed for; down to Sixteenth Street and Bo&emena..Avenue,

where the church ie located.

Ur* 3ohnson. What was going on down there?

Mr. Alberteon* As 1 have learned and heard it said---

and hear negroes say it yet---the conepiracy existed and the

negroes knew when that church bell rang that they were to

I
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gather at the church, and when that church bell dM ring

at the appointed hour, 12 o'clock, the negroes rushed there

pell mell, all armed to the teeth.

Mr. Johneon. And there was nobody on the street

except negroce?

!r* Alberteon. They surely had same prearrangement

long before the joy riders ever went through there shooting

up---if the joy rider did go through there as they say.

That must have been hatched long before there was any

display of firearms on the part of the white.

1:r. Johnson. well, 1 thought that you had reached the

conclusion, and had so stated, that there was nobody on

the street up in that locality that night except the ne-

groee, and just when 1 thought that you had thoroughly com-

mitted yourself to that statement you said Nexceptu down

at this last named corner near the church which you named.

Now was there anybody down there except the negroes?.

:r* Alberteon. well, there are two or three white

families in that neighborhood 1 think.

Ur. Johnson. was there anybody out on the street

except negroee?

!Zr. Alberteon. 1 don't know. 1 wasn't down there.

,r. Johnean. well, the negro church being the central

point, the point of rendezvous for the negroes in great

numbers and arms, would not "have been the point where a

mall band of white men would have gone, would it?

1&r. Albertson. No, eir.

:tr. Johnson. That is against reason isn't it?

kMR. Alberteon. Certainly. None of ue in the machine

knew what we were going into.

%"",WRWm-w RMP7,
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Br. Johnson. rrell, 1 am endeavoring t5 get every

version of it that 1 can.

Ur. Poster. Let me ask you this question: When you

arrived at the corner where the negroee were gathered

together, and Sergeant Coppedge poke to them, did they

recognize him, or do you know?,

Ur* Alberteon* As an officer?

Ur. Poster. As a police officer.

Br. Albertson. He and his partner 'were in civilian

clothing. They were both seated on that side of the

machine on which the negroes were standing, but before there

was any attempt to fire any shots--that is, on the fart

of the negroes---the officers flashed their stars, and to

back them up there were two uniformed patrolmen in full

uniform in the back seat.

!Mr. Poeter. Was the top down or up?

Mr. Albertson. The top was up.

'r. Peter. 7Tow much light was there? You said

there was an are light fifty feet away. How much light

did that afford where you were?

Ur. Alberteon. You might eq in reference to that

arc light that there was no arc light Where we were. The

street is so chopped up there that it was almost totally

dark.

mr. Poster. You said there was an are light fifty feet

away?

!r* Albertson. Yes, around the corner.

Ur* Poeter. Now could you recognize these colored

people?

Ur. Alberteon. No, sir.

I1
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faces?

nr. Albertson. go, except as the headlight flashed

around the corner. You could see the flaeb of steel and

the negroee white teeth, and they were just rushing like

wild men, trying to keep formation. They were in a hurry

to get eomewhere.

Ur. Poster* Did Sergeant noppedge tell these people

who he was?

Mr. Alberteon. Fo, he didn't mention his name. We

said, weree officers'

2r. Poster. He told them they were police officers?

-Mr. Alberteon. Yes, sir; and turned back his coat and

showed his police badge.

br* poster. And told them they were there to protect

them?

Ur. Albertson. Yee, eir.

MAr. Poster. Niow how far is this church from -here

you met these people?

Ur. Albertson. A good half a mile.

Mar. Poster. Half a mile?

mr. Alberteon. Yes, eir.

ur. Poster. How long after the church bell rang was

it that you got out there---after you got the information?

Ur. Albertson. we left the statias at 12:13. That

would put us at 13th and Pond Avenue no later than 12:15.

we had gotten that call about 12 o'clock. That leads right

back to the hour itself, 12 midnight.
4

, r poster. Now at 12 o'clock you got word that the

bell was ringing down there, the church bell, and at 12:15
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you met these people half a mile from the church. Is that

correct?

'r. Albertson. Y=e, eir.

Ur. Poster. Then in fifteen minutes from the time

the bell rang, if they gathered there, it would mean that

they gathered with their fire arms and marched half a mile,

if they weren't at the church?

Ur* Alberteon. 1 don't know.

kr. Poster. Well, wouldn't that be true?

O-,r. Alberteon. There'e so much hearsay, 1 could

weigh you down with that, and in the end it wouldn't amount

to anything; but down in that neighborhood where we en-

countered these negroes, the negroes living down there

were supposed to have been in a certain combination, an

alleged conspiracy, and they could easily mobilize in that

neighborhood.

Br. Poster. At 12:15 you were at this point, which

is half a mile from the church?

Ur* Albertson. Well, if you know that .territory out

there it was---

Mr. Woeter (interposing). 1 am taking your word for

it. You say you were there about 12:15. Now if that church

bell rang at 12 o'clock, or about that time---

ur* Albertson (interposing). Yes, sir.

Mr. Poster. continuingg) ---and these colored people

went half a mile from the church---

Ur. Albertson (interposirg). 1 eaid about ha? a mile.

Ur. Poster. Then if those people were in their houses,

not knowing that there was any trouble---that is, that

they were going to gather together and march up town---they

must have gotten out of their homes and gotten started in
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what examination you have made of that, and your experience

that night, that these colored people were there in their

houses waiting for some signal to gather, and that this

church bell was that signal?

!r. Albertson. 1 undoubtedly believe that they had

some ;rearrangement. They undoubtedly knew what that signal

meant. That church bell rang, and just like a lot of fire

horses running out of their etalls they all headed for the

church---according to this mnan that telephoned to police

headquarters.

Ur. 'aker* What was his name?

Mzr. Alberteon. Reedy.

Uar. Raker* e telephoned that they had gathered at

the church?

Ur* Alberteon. 74e says, OThey're coming from all

directions. They've all got guns and everything* 1 don't

know wht they mean, but you get down here quick and you

can probably break then up without any trouble.

"r. Foster. But they were on their way then?

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, eir.

kr* Poster. So that in a very short time they were

ready and started on their march and got as far as the

corner there where t:,ey met the police officer and did the

shooting. Did you ever hear any story in y:ur rounds

that there was to be trouble on the 4th of Xuly? 1 think

that was spoken of here.

1r. Albertson. vwell, about the only one that 1 heard

say anything definitely about that died of fright the day

after the riot. That was the night porter at police head-
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quarters. TiS name was Ed Wileon.

L.r. Poeter. was he a white man or a colored man?

L.r. Alberteon. 7e was a colored man.

!r. Peter. And he is dead.

,r. Alberteon. "!e lived in the eame block in which

Cou.edge was killed, and he happened to be off that night.

r. ?oeter. Did you ever investigate that matter?

.1r. Alberteon. 1 couldn't, because he died.

Mr. Peter* I know, but 1 thought maybe after he

told you, you then investigated.

Ur* Alberteon. no, 1 didn't pay much attention to it.

That was Friday evening preceding the outbreak. Fe was

standing in front of the station that evening, and he came

up to me and poke about something elee first, and then

he says, "Do you look for any trouble on the Pourth?" 1

says, f'rhat do you mean?" re esye, '1 think we're going

to have a little trouble** 1 eayes, "What are you getting

at, Ed?" Te says, "1 don't know but 1 thirk we're going to

have a little shooting* 1 eays, "WZe always have a little

shooting on the fourth." {e saye, "Those nigger are

comming out. 1 says, *o, 1 think they got enough of the

first riot."

Ur. roster. That was all you heard?

-r* Alberteon. Yes, Mir.

2sr. Peter. So :ou didn't investigate it farther

to ascertain whether there was any truth in it?

.r. Alberteon. !to, sir. 3f course 1 believed it

after what did occur had happened.

2r. Poeter. Do you khow whether or not many of these

home, or most of them, were burned in this neighborhood

where the church ie located?
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2r. Alberteon. No, e1r. There are very few whites

living down there, and the remarkable feature of the riot

was that the whitee, considering the great numbers in the

mob, were afraid to venture into what are the real neigh-

borhoode occupied by negroes. That was practically untouch-

ed---the black belt. 1 don't believe there was a home

fired dorn there, in drawing the district lines. 1 don't

think there was one house touched.

Ur. Poster. You never went over there to see whether

any of thoee house had been shot into, did you? You

haven't seen it since the riot, to see whether any of those

houses have been shot into?

Ur. Alberteon* No, sir.

!r. Poter. You never looked that up?

r* Alberteon. No, sir.

ur. poeter. Judge Paker asked you about the different

peace officers and about the Unit ed States Marshall. Is

this the home of the United Statee 1arehall?

Mr. Alberteon. No, eir; the district headquarters

are in -anville. Ur. Stout, 1 think, reside there.

!ir. oeter. So he would have no sccti n to b e hre ?

lar.Alberteon. Na, siP* There was no term of court.

Ur. Foster. He is not a peace officer anyhow, is he?

Br* Alberteon. Not tbat 1 know of.

Ur. Raker* Now this bell ringer, or the-man that re-

ported the bell ringing, James Reedy.

Ur. Alberteon. Yee, sir.

Ur. paker. lei leedy still alive?

Mr* Alberteon. Yee, sir; 1 think he is, but his

brother testified in the circuit court last week, and 1
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think he said that they had moved from 16th and Boemenieu

out to Waehington Park. That is another election of the city.

Ur. 1aker. What 1 wanted to get wqs how far was Reedy's

place, where he telephoned that night, from where you folks

mat the negroes.

Ur. Alberteon. About eight or nine blbcks.

Mr. Raker. Which way was Reedy, do you know? Had the

negroes passed Reedy's place?

Ur* Alberteon. "ell, taking it out Bond Avenue, it

would be five blocked that way and about five south off of

Bond on 16th.

!r* aker* How far was Reedy's place from where you

met the negroes?

.r* Alberteon. It is almost half a mile*

!jr. Raker. Well, had the negroes passed his place?

1ar. Alberteon. tto, that wasn't the point. He had

called and esid they were gathering there. We were going

there to find out why they were gathering, and in going

there we had run into that organized body. That is the

mystery, where did the organized bocV come fm?

Ur. Raker. But how did Peedy know they were coming

when they were five blocks down the other way from him?

Ur* Alberteon. Well, as 1 understood, he didn't know

anything about this body, wherever it came from. That was

Just negroes gathering at 16th and Bo'eroena.

!Ur. Raker. But that church was pretty nearly a mile

from 'Reedy.

isr. Alberteon. This place where we encountered this

body of negroes has always been a negro neighborhood.

1dr. Raker. This was 13th and Bond where thief cdourred?
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Mr. Alberteon. Yes.

ur. Paker* And from there to the negro church was aI-

most a mile?

Mr. Alberteon. Nio, just about half a mile if it is

that.

Ur. Paker. And from where Tteedy telephoned and

where you met the negroes coming, and they were coming

towards---they were meeting you, in other words?

Ur. Albertson. Yes, sir.

Ur. raker* would be four or five blocks? That's

right isn't it?

isr. Alberteon. It would be more than that; eight or

nine blocks.

Ur. 'aker. Well now, when Peedy was eight or nine

blocked away from these negroes, when he telephoned, how

can you conceive that he knew what these negroes were doing?

If you have heard or know anything about it 1 wish you

would tell us.

!sr. Albertson. 1 have never been able to figure out

myself. The question is, were the negroes that we encounter*

ed the eame negroes that gathered at the church; or were they

another body that had been mobilized down here on Pond

Avenue and were going to that church?

Ur. Johnson. w ere they traveling towards the church?

Ur. Alberteon. No, they were coming in the opposite

direction. 1 later learned that they were going to the

approach to the Free Bridge with the intention of shooting

two or three wlte men who were employed at a gas filling

station there, who had beaten up a negro earlier in the

evening. This negro, it seems, was innocent of the charge

that they accused him of.
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kr. Johnson. what became of this band of armed negroes

after these officers were shot and killed?

Mr. Albertson. I don't know* 1 never looked back.

They kept firing for the entire distance of the block, and

1 decided 1 would rather be hit in the back than in the

face.

Br. Johneon. Did they continue to fire as you ran

away in the automobile?

Ur. Alberteon. Yee,eir; they kept up volley after

volley---Just shooting at will. To show you the extent

that some of than were armed---not saying that 1 saw any

of them armed extensively in that mob---but the night pre-

ceding 1 was in the patrol wagon and wat down to a call

at 11th and Baker.

Ur. ohnson. What did you go down there fcr?

!sr. Alberteon. Why, some nigger and his wife were

having trouble. They sent the patrol wagon down there with

a couple/policemen, and 1 Just went down there with them, and

when we were coming back there were two white men standing

in the arc light and two negroes standing there near them,

and as the patrol turned the corner and right into the

negroee---two negroee---they started to ease away, and

these two white men hollered, *Get those negroee; they're

going to kill ue.' Zne of the patrolmen hopped off of

the machine and grabbed one of the negroes and the chauffeur

grabbed the other. The one that the chauffeur grabbed had

two revolvers on him and 63 cartridges. They asked him

what he was doing, and be eaid he was just out for a walk

and had his "protection' along -4th him.

kr. Johnson. rae the other negro armed?
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!sr. Alberteon. Yee, sir; he had an automatic on him.

That was the way the nagroes were promenad4 ng around the South

end for weeks and monthe prior to the riot.

Dr. 3ohnson. 'id he have on any other jewelry be-

sides the automatic? -nid he have any extra cartridges?

ir. lbertson. well, they always carry a razor or a

knife.

Ur. Johneon. Did this negro that was carrying the

automatic have on any jewelry of that sort, a razor or a

knife?

2r. Albertson. 1 think he had a good knife.

.r. Johnson. One had an automatic and a knife, and

what did the other :are?

Mr* Alberteon. He had two revolvers and more than a

box of cartridges, 53 to a box, and he had the two revolvers

loaded all around. 1 think the records at police headquart-

ere will show that. 1 remember he Ihad 63 cartridges in all.

lr* yohnson. Do you remember the size of those re-

volvere; what caliber they were?

Ur* Albertson. Well, they were the same caliber,

because no doubt they were intended to use the eame bullets.

!r. Tohnson. were they large caliber or mall caliber---

or do you know?

Ur* Albertson. 1 think it was 38.

Nr. cooper. What time of night -as this?

Yr. Albertson. With reference to these two negtoes?

Ur. cooper Yee.

'sr* Alberteon. That was around 11:33.

Mr* Cooper What day was it?

.r* Alberteon. 3n Saturday night preceding the riot.
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ar. cooper. That was the last day of Tune*

!4r. Paker Now you went down with this automobile.

what direction would you be going when you left the City

Tall and just before you met the negroee? would you be

going eaet?

.r Albertson. Yes.

!jr. Baker. fown Bond Avenue?

Ur. Albertson. Yes.

tir* akar. And between 13th and 11th street---that

would be before you turned?

!re Albertsonl. Yes.

Mr. Paker. And then there is a break from Bond Avenue

to 11th street. Is that right.

Ur* Alberteon. A break?

r. Baker. Yee. in other words, Bond Avenue doesn't

continue right on down does it?

Ur. Alberteon. The break occurs between 13th and 11th,

yes. The street chops off at 13th and rune fifty feet

weet, or south.

Mr. Paker. you turn off of Bond Avenue and turn south

fifty feet to 11th street?

ur. Albertson. Well, if you are going east on Bond

Avenue, when you get to 10th street you would have to turn

on 13th and go on about fifty feet to get to the continu*

ation of Bond.

'ir. Paker. well, while you were riding on Bond you

saw nothing?

yr. Albertson. No. we went south on 13th street.

There are no house on 13th street from Broadway to Bond

Avenue---or to within a block of Bond Avenue.

Fl I
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Pr. Paker* what 1 am trying to get definitely in my

mind, you turned from 13th street to Bond, or from Bond

to 1th?

tr* Alberteon. we turned from 13th into Bond.

Mr. P.a'e r. You were riding on 13th street?

Ur. Albertson. Yes, ir.*

Mr. Faker. And the only light there was an arc light

fifty feet behind where you turned?

?cr. Albertson. Yee, eir.

Ur. Paker* No lights ahead?

Ar* AlbertaDn. No, sir. There was at 11th street,

but th at is too far away to give much light at 13th, where

we turned.

r. aker. And where were the negroes? 3n what street?

'r. R.lberteon. They were on Bond trenue, coming west.

-r. Vaker* And as you swung around the corner, simply

the lights from your car showed the negroee?

7'r. 1iberteon. Yes, sir.

.r. Paker. Now one looking at the machine couldn't

see who was in it, could they?

kr. Albertson. 1 don't think so.

Zr* Paker. well now, from your observation---1 Just

want you to reflect a moment---from your observation, a

machine swinging around like that, with the light that was

there, it would be a practical impossibility to distinguish

who was in the machine?

'er. Albertson. 1 don't think they could have distinguish-

ed them, except---

r. aker (i nterpoeing). Their faces wculd be practical-

ly dark?
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mr. Alberteon. -ee, eir; and the Pord top is mighty low.

!Mr. Paker* it was a dark nigM , was it?

Yr* Alberteon. Yes, eir.

!r. Paker* The moon was not dbining?

Ljr* Alberteon. 1 don't know as to that.

1r. Paker. It was dark, so far as you remember?

-r. tlberteon. Yee, sir; and the lights on the machine

were very poor, as they are on all Fords.

Ur. 7oeter. But you did stop and talk to then?

Mr. Albertson. Yes, we came to a dead stop.

!ir. Johnson. And the negroes were told by the officers

that they were officers and that their mission was to pro-

tect them if they needed protection, and In consequence

need not take the law into their ovin hands; and the negroes

understood it by replying that they didn't want any protecting?

That is correct isn't it?

!xr Albertson. Yee, sir.

1r. Johneon. Ajnd as evidence of the fact that they

did not want any protection they opened fire on the Folice

and killed two of them?

1*r. Albertson. Yes, sir.

'r. Johneon. Now after you got back to the police -

station and reported to the police stating and reported to

the police that two officers had been killed by this mob of

negroes, did any of the rest of the police, or anybody

else, go to where the band of negroes was for the purpose

of either assaulting them or arresting those who had killed

the policemen?

'-r. Alberteon. 1 don't know as to that. 1 was out

in the hoepital for about an hoiw after the shooting occurred.
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Ur. Tohnson. Then you didn't go immediately back to the

police station?

Yr. Albertlon. Ro, eir; 1 didn't go back there until

about 1:33. That was about an hour and a quarter after

the killing of the officers.

,r. ohneon. well, couldn't you tell, or didn't you

hear at the station, whether anybody had gone to arrest them

or not?

!jr. Albertson. No, sir; 1 was more concerned in the

killing itself and the manner in which it occurred. 1 was

in great haste to get the story into my paper.

1-r* Tohneon. Well, have you heard since whether or not

the police did go back to this assemblage of negroes?

!r. Alberteon. 5-0, because the negroes are said to

have disbanded right away after firing into the machine.

!,r. after Now you were coming on 13th street and

turned into Bond Avenue at the rate of 15 or 23 miles an

hour?

2r. Alberteon* 1 would say about 15 or 2).

Ur. Weaker. At approximately what point did you stop

from 13th, relative to turning into Bond?

!r. Alberteon. About 35 or 43 feet 1 guess from 13th *

street. A Pord has an unusually quick stop---slam on the

brake and you've got your machine topped.

!r. Taker. well, you came to practically a quick stop.

Yr. Albertson. Yes, eir.

!vr. Poker. You were facing the negroes now, in the

dark?

lir. Alberteon. Yes, eir.

'r. Raker. They were fronting the machine

!r. Alberteon. Well, we ewung around---we took the
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far side of the street, and in doing so would have ra into

them if the chauffeur hadn't applied the brakes, and the

negroee, most of them, to avoid being struck, eased up on the

sidewalk and in that way swarmed around to the right side

of the machine.

Mr. Raker. Which eide of the machine were you on; on

the eide the negroes were on, or on the opposite side?

!Mr* Albertson. No, eir; 1 was on the opposite side.

!or. Paker* Now it was practically imposeible to die-

tinguish those men in that machine by anybody in front,

wasn't it---or on the side?

Lr. Albertson. Certainly. 1 couldn't have poi4ted

out anyone in the marine at that spot.

Ar. Paker. Nor the machine came to a stop, and what

was the first thing said?

!,r. Alberteon. roppedge ea s, "What'e doing here,

boys?" or "What's doing here?'---something to that effect,

but he said it in a very affectionate way, because he real-

ized the situation no doubt.

!gr. Raker* And someone hollered, "None of your damned

business?"

Yr* Alberteon. Yes, and he says, "Well, we're officers;

we're here to protect all of you, the whites as well as the

negroes---the negroes as well as the white* and another

one hollered, "We don't need any of your damned protection*

Move on; get out of here.'

Ur. Paker. Then what was done?

Ur. Albertson. The chauffeur started up the machine.

The engine was running yet.

Mr. Raker* Well, how long did it take from the time
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**we the machine stopped until you started? 1 will change

that questiQn. Tow long was it between the time that the

machine came to a stop until you started again?

Ur* Alberteon. 1 don't think more than half a minute.

we were right into it and right out.

?2r. aker* In other word, you were driving at the

rate of 15 to 23 miles an hour and the chauffeur applied

the brakes, and then just about as qtdek as he could

throw on the power a.-ain, off you went?

ur. lberteon. well, half a minute was a million

years there. 7e stopped the machine and they were swarm-

ing around, and Coppedge says, "What's doing, boys?"

someone hollered, "None of your damned business.* HeU

says, * ell, we're officer, here to protect you as well as

the whitee"---something to that effect. Then someone hollered

"We don't need any of your damned protection. !rive on."

Then he turned and gave the order. H!e could have said all

that in half a minute* There was no time lost in parley

there.

Mr. Paker. It was just on and off again.

Ur. Albertson. That's correct.

Ur. Paker. Now, as a matter of fact, if marauders had

gone through those negro quosrters and had shot into the

houses and terrorized those people, the way you people drove

in in front of those negroes that night, irrespective of

whether they were armed or not---.and in the dark, without being

able to see who was in the machine---isn't it reasonable

to suppose they thought there was another gang of marauders

coming there to kill them as well as destroy their property?

Isn't it reasonable?
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Mr. Alberteon. It is, but the policemen showed their

stars.

?r. Paker. Well now, how could a policeman show his

etar to a man in the dark, and the machine stoppigg and off

again in half a minute? What could they see about a star

In the dark?

Ur* Alberteor 1 don't know.

lar. Johnson. It wasn't too dark for the negroes to

hear vhat the officer said tothea was it?

!ir* Albertson. Sir?

lzr. Fohnson. It wasn't too dark for the negroes to

hear what the officers said to them, was it?

! r* Alberteon. Certainly not*

Ur. Raker. Well, it was impracticalbe for them to see

the stars, vas it?

Mr. Alberteon. 1 don't know. 1 wasn't on that side,

but 1 could see across the car and could see the two officers

make the move.

Mr. 'aker But from your observation now, as a good

clean, reasonable man, here is a man coming to you in the

dark, even though the other man is facing a Pord machine, it

would be an impracticability, if he threw his coat back

like that, to see the star in the dark wouldn't it?

mr* Alberteon. Yee, eir.

Mr. Raker. Now what 1 am trying to get at is this

to have you give us information. Wouldn't it be the most

natural thing on earth that if men did intend to go down

there to molest those people again, they would say "We're

officers of the Jaw, and we're down here to protect you?"

iet'e treat both eidee fair inrl)is matter---and I know

-, I -7ormwpj- - I.
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you want to---ien't it now?

Mr. Alberteon. Certainly.

Ur. Taker. So it is just one of those unfortunate

things---the negroes on one side were terrorized---that is

a fact isn't it?

Ur. Albertson. Yes, sir.

Br. P.aker. And they went to the extent that they

were carrying gune and razor and everything else; and on

the other side you have told us that la and order had been

abandoned in this city.

Nr* Alberteon. Certainly.

U.r 1Raker. go it was a question who could meet the

other one first. Is that about it?

Ur. Alberteon. Yee, sir. 1 figured the actual

shooting itself was a matter of psychology. The negro is

always referred to as Rmonkey see, monkey dos (laughter).

Oe shot was fired and then cme the volley. ane shot

started them all.

.. r. cooper. What did you think about the white sol-

diers, five or eix or seven, shooting a couple of negroes

running out from a building, a burning building? Was that

psychology? Was that *monkey doee*---monkey whatever you

call it? One fired a shot and the other five did the

same thing? (Laughter). What is the difference between

ruffians rhether they are white or black? Is there any?

Isr. Albertson. 1 don't think so.

!r. cooper. That'e all.

Mr. Jobnson. How far away from the automobile was the

man viho fired --- the negro Who fired the first shot at the

officers?
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kr* Alberteon. 1 don't really know, because 1 was

down on the running board then, on the opposite elde, and

was juet peering up enough to see one or two negroes heads.

Mr. Johneeo. Well, give ue your beet judgment as to

how far away the negroes were from the car when the first

shot were fired.

kr. Alberteon. 1 don't thirk more than five or ten

feet---ten feet at the most, because the machine was just

pulling away and there was such a great number of negroes

collected there that it couldn't have gone much farther

than that.

Mr. rohnecn. They were not more than five or teta

feet from the car when they fired into the car and killed

these officers?

Ur. Albertson. Yes, sir.

Mr. Tohnson. And even if they couldn't see that the

officers in the car were in uniform, they were told by the

officer that they were officers?

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, sir; and that they were there

to protect them.

Ur. Johnson. And notwithstanding that, they opened

fire on the car and killed two of the police men,

Ur. Albertson. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper. 1 Just want to ask one or two other questions.

1 underetand---which of cor ee everybody admits to be true---

that the officer coppedge was a very fine man and a gentle-

man and very popular in this canmmunity. Hie death is

greatly to be deplored, but in examining into the facts in

thief case we want, if poeeible, to put ourselves in the

place not alone of officer COPpedge in that Ford car, in
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very low; alth no lights in the street, and the only light

the lightsof the machine---which prevented people in front

of it from eeeiig who were in the machine---the night being

so dark that you yourself here under oath have testified

that you couldn't have recognized anybody in the machine---

now take all those facts and these men armed on the street

at that time of night; let us suppose that before that

there had been an automobile down through there with white

men in it and these men firing into the negro quarters---

or into eame negro houses---what would those negroes

think? Wouldn't they think, *Ts this another automobile

around in the dark?" And they unable to see who was in it

at that time of night---running 15 or 23 miles an hour---

what would they think? What would you th.nk if your house

had been fired into?

Ur. Alberteon. in that int ance 1 would hold the same

opinion.

Mr. Cooper. The same as the negroee did. That is, you

would think that possibly this was another crowd coming

down to shoot them up. Is that so?

Ur. Alberteon. Yes, sir. You could figure out several

things. CoCypedge had killed two or three negroes in the

discharge of his duty while he was in the police department,

and when 1 got to thinking it over 1 figured that same of

the negroes there recognized his voice, if they didn't

recognize his face, and just decided to get him there.

Ur. Peter. Would you still think they were ruffians

down there if they told you they were officers and were there

to protect you, even though you could not see who they were?

14r. Albertson. well, 1 think 1 would take notice of
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their word if they said they were officers*

Ur. Johnson. And if they were within five feet

of them, don't you think that they could have seen the uni-

frm of those officers?

Ur. Alberteon. I remember one negro coming up and

rutting hie hand on the top support right where Coppedge

Was*

lzr. Johnean. Before the shooting?

lar.Alberteon. Yes, and he intended no doubt to speak

or egy something, and when Coppedge says, HWhatte doing

here, boys,3 one of them behind this negro hcllered, *rone

of your damned business, so he stepped back. That was

the last 1 saw of him but 1 couldn't make him out tn the

dark. 1 could just see his form there.

lar. Johnean. In euppoeirg the case that an automobile

had gone through the negro district firing into the houses,

and using that as a basis for the conduct of the negroes

when they met the automobile, their action might have been,

to some extent at least, justified in presuming that the

automobile was the same automobile that had done the firing.

Now if, on the other hand, we suppose the case that they

were bound for the Pree Bridge to attack some white man

there, then their attack upnn that automobile would have

been ih furtherance of their lawless intention, would it

not?

2r. Albertson. Yes, sir.

ur. Tohnson. And both of theee rumors you have heard;

one rumor that they were out there because an automobile

had gone though the street firing sbote, and the other rumor

wae that they were bound for the Free Bridge to aesault
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some white man? You beard bcth of these rumors?

!zr. Alberteon. Yee, 1 heard both of those.

kr. ohnecnu* Now if both of these rumors were well

founded, then it is imoeeible for you to determine upon

which mission they were bent is it not?

Ur. Alberteon* Certainly.

!Ar. Johneon. Tell, you may be excused. Call Ur.

Childrees.

STATMENT JF L* W* C-1LDRESS,

3F ST. T3UlS, A., R-1ES. C3LUMMISA TRANSFER C3*

The witness was worn by !r. Johnson.

Ur. johnson. 1-lease give the stenographer your full

name, place of residence and occupatia.

Ur. Childrese. T,. W. Childreee, St. Touie, issourt,

1-resident of the clumbia Transfer Company.

yr. Johnson. tr. Childrees, if you have either know-

ledge or information concerning the interruption or inter-

ference with interstate commerce, particularly bewteen the

states of 'iesouri and 111inoie, at any time during the

year 1917, please relate it. a

Mr. Childreee. Well, business at East St. Touis was

practically at a standetill during the week of the riot.

None of the road were receiving any out-bound business.

Ur. Johneon. You are speaking now of the Xuly riot?

Ur. Childreese. Yee, sir. None of the roads were re-

ceiving any out-bound merchandise, and some of them were

not delivering any in-bound merchandise. 3thers were,

but not up to normal capacity.

7,r. Johnson. !'ow if you know, either of your own

knowledge or by hearsay, the cause of that condition, please
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tell the Cormittee that.

ur. Ciildrese. The cause of it was the railroads

were unable to get labor with which to handle the freight.

They depended on negro labor for the handling of freight

through the freight houses.

:r. Johneon. And why were they not able to get negro

labor?

Ur. Children. It seems the niggers were afraid to
*

appear on the streets in East St. L'ouis.

7.r. Johnson. It might be beet for me to explain to

you that this Committee will make written report to

Congress, and with that report will go your testimony. You

are correct in presuming that the Committee know. something

about it, but this will be put in shape for those who may

read it and who know nothing about it. Therefore do not

take for granted that the knowledge which the Committee

has of the situation is sufficient, but go ahead and set

out the conditions for the benefit of those who may read

this report, and not for us who are here.

MAr. Childrese. "rell, my recollection is tiat the

riot occurred on Londay night, and none of the roads

had any labor---and if any a small percentage of their

normal force---at work during the remainder of that

week. The.- begun receiving outbound freight on Monday

following the riot, but in a number of instances---l can

not detail the inetancee---embargoes were placed. The

hours of cloeing the freight houses were changed, and some

of the roads, 1 believe, brought labor fran St. Loute

under armed guarded. Some of them brought them over in

care; some of them brought them over on the ferry boats,
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conducted into the freight house at thich they were em-

ployed.

Ur. Johneon. Who were those guard, soldiers or

police?

Ur. Childrese. 1 think they were employees of the

railroads. Either the or private detectives*

Mr* Johneon. Ad the freight was not being handled

because of the mob of .'July second?

,r. Ehildrese. hat is correct.

MAr. Johneon. 3m wbich day a number of negroes were

killed here.

Lcr. Childrese. T-ell, it was probably three or four

weeks before the railroads had a normal force at work and

could take care of the bueinese they customarily did

under normal conditions. And even not they are closing

an hour earlier thani they formerly did.

Ur. Johneon. wh ee were you on the dqr of the riot?

Ur. Childrese. 1 was at St. Louis.

Mr. Johnson. eYo didn't come over here?

Ur. Childreee. Wo, sire

ILr. Johneon. Ad you don't know the happenings of

that day?

Ur. Childrees. go eirI dcn't.

Ur. Paker. aemt were the companies affected by this,

do you know?

Ur. Childrese. --ell, all of the teaming comranies were

affected. There are three transfer companies which handle

probably 83 per cent of the leee than car load business

between St. Louis and inast St. Louis. Those cimaniee are

-

I
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the St. Louis Transfer Company and the Yidelty Transfer

Company*

Ur. Johnson. So practically the entire movement of

busineee between St. Louis and East St. Louis---interetate

businese---'v ae interrupted and delayed?

ur. Childress. Yes, sir.

:Ar. Tohnson. well, is this hour that they quit earlier

now, is that added on to the morning hour?

Mr. Childreses. No, sir. They chopped off am hour,

and the explanation was that it was in order to get the

labor away from the freight houses earlyr, and get them to

the bridge or the street care or on the ferry boats before

the white labor was dismissed from its employment--just keep-

ing the white and negroes separated in getting to their

respective homes.

nr. raker. Tow is that now? The negroes quit a hour

earlier than the wbite men?

!r. Childress. T-ractically all of the labor at the

freight depotse except the clerks are negroee. The idea

was to get them off the streets before the white men

at the other places of employment were dismiesed for the

day, so that the negroes and the white laboring elements

would not come in contact with each other. That was the

theory of the earlier closing. Whether it has done that

or not is a matter of speculation.

Ur. Paker. Are you somewhat familiar with the con-

ditions here in raet St. Louis---the business conditions?

Ur. Childress. You mean political conditions or

business conditions?

I&r. Paker. No, 1 am speaking of business now.

OPMRSMW
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Mr. Childress. No, we don't do any business in East

St. Ecuie except to and from the railroad depot. ur

teams don't get up into the businees section of the town at

all.

1,r. paker. in other words, you are simply doing an

interstate business.

!sr. Childrese. we are simply doing an interstate

business between St. Louis and aset St. Louis.

:r. rPaker. )f course your interstate business doesn't

consist entirely of shipments from St. Louis to rast St.

Louie that stop here?

Ur. Childress. No, none of them stop here. They are

simply brought over here for transportation by the railroads.

Mr. Raker. That is a continuous trip is it? For

instance, you take a bill of goods over in St. Louie, and

they are billed for some point in Ihio. That one bill

answers until they arrive at their destination?

7r. Childress. yO, the railroads rebill it at East

St. Louie* We bill it to them and they use our ticket for

rebilling purposes.

7sr. Raker. -ell, it is the same price isn't it? You

don't charge that on the rate do you?

Cr. dhildress. No, the service that we perform is

paid for by the railroad out of their rate.

Ur. Raker* hat 1 was getting at is, if a man paid

for his bill of goods of, say, 1333 pounds from Fast St.

Louis to some point in Ohio, he would pay you and get your

receipt for it?

!-r. Childress. Exactly, and he would exchange our

receiAt for a bill of lading at the railroad offfice.

Ur. Raker. And his goods would be delivered at the
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particular point in 3hio, T-enneylvania or any other eastern

point.

Mr. Childress. Yes, eir.

ur. Tohnson. The direct and immediate cause of this

interference with interstate commerce was tie riot on

July second?

Ur. childrees. Unquestionably.

L.r. Johnson. And the negroes were terrorized to the

extent that they abandoned their wcrk?

r iChi.ldrese. Yes, sir.

Br. Johnson. And fled over to St. Louis?

Ur. Childrese. Well, a great hany came over there.

1 don't know ::hether East St. Touis was depopulated of its

negro element or not, but a great many of them came to

St. Louis. As a matter of fact there -ere about 2533 of

them taKen care of at the Uunicipal Lodirg 'ouse for several

days.

2r. 3ohnson. The Committee will take a recess until

1:33.

(Therqupon, at 12 o'clock noon the Committee recessed

until 1:33 pom. this day).

AFTER RECESS.

The Committee reassembled at 1:33 o'clock p.m.,

pursuant to recess.

'sr. Johneon. !r. Boylan, will you take the stand please?

STATEMENT 3E R3BERT 3. BYYLAN,
717 North 25th Street, Eaet St. Louis, 111.

The witnese was sworn by Mr* 3obneon.

2,r. Johnson. Nr. Boylan, please state your name, your

residence and occupation.

!zr. Boylan. 'Robert J. Boylan, 717 North 25th Street,
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Fast St. Touisi representative of the Globe Democrat in

set St. Louis---reporter.

Ur. Johnson. 1 prese, Mr. Boylan, that you heard

the statement made here today to the effect that the Slobe

Democrat contained an article telling about the TMJoy ridingm

automobile from which some shots were fired into negro

houses?

Mr. Boylan* Yes, sir.

Ur. Johmson. Did you ritee that article?

Ur* Boylan* No, sir.

nr* 3ohnson. Do you know who did?

jir* Boylan. 1 do not. 1 think 1 know who did, but

1 can't state positiVely.

Y.r. Johnson. Thom do you think wrote it?

-er. Boylan. 1 think it was T. ixon Yineella, who

is now in an officers training camp at Fort Sheridan.

Nr* cooper. was he a reporter?

er. Boylan He was a reporter for the Globe. He

was one of the men sent over here to help me during the

riot. 1 called up 3ir. Stokes, another man who was over here,

and he said he didn't write it, so 1 think that puts it up

to Kineella.*

Ur. Johnson. Tave you any records or anything that

will refresh your memory and show you who rotee it?

Ur. Boylan* 1 had a few days ago some copies of the

riot papers in the office. 1 find they are missing. 1

have, however, in the last twenty minutes telephoned over

to the office and asked them if they had copies of the

July 2nd, 3rd and 4th papers. They said they had. 1 told

them to lay them aside for me, so they will be available
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as soon as 1 can go over to St. Louis and get them.

Mr. Johnson. Mir. Boylan, if you can give us any in-

formation concerning the riot, particularly the one of July

2nd, we would be glad to have it. -ere you here on that

day?9

Mr. Boylan. 3h yes.

mr. Johnson. Tell us, please, what you saw.

_r. Boylan. Well, 1 was wondering where to begin

on this thing.

Ur. Johnson. well, tell us something about the conduct

of the soldiery on that day.

Mr. Boylan* it was very bad.

!r. Johnson. Now tell us in what way it was bad.

Mr Boylan* The first time 1 saw the soldiere---you

tee the morning of July 2nd, we worked very late that night

and 1 went home and came back here, arriving about 9:33.

ar. Johnean. Then?

Ur. Boylan* The morning of July 2nd. 1 saw soldiers

at the bank corner over there---Collinsville and .Missouri

Avenue. These soldiers were standing around, apparently

without any adequate knowledge of why they were here, and

1 can give you a little hearsay---l can tell you a man

that you may call, that is laul Schlafly of the Union Trust

and Savings Bank. 1 undersand that !r. Schlafly, about the

time that I came along there---or a little earlier---

Ur. Cooper (interposing). About what time was that?

Ler. Boylan. 9:33 when 1 came by---probably about

9 o'clock. The company from Shelbyville was the first to

arrive.

2r. Johnson. What state?

hr. Boylan. illinois. it has been stated to you by
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in. !y information is that the company from Shelbyville

was the first by about 35 minutes. 1 understand that Mr*

Gchlafly went out and said to the soldiers---the first ones

he eaw---81'm very glad to see you,' and the soldier said,

'Yes, 1 think 1 ought to be able to get a few of these

niggers before night* Nlow 1 am just simply giving you

the name of this man

Ur. Johnean. Did you hear the name of that soldier?

Ur. Boylan* No, sir.

Mr. Johnson. Do you know whether Ur. Schlafly appeared

before the military inquiry?

Ur. Boylan. 1 don't think he did.

Ur. Johnson. Did you recite this incident to them?

mr. Boylan. Yes, 1 think 1 did, although 1 wouldn't

state positively, because my understanding is the military

inquiry was based upon what you knew. lt wasn't as broad

as thisinquiry, which allows you to state what you have

heard, So 1 rather doubt whether 1 did detail that thing

to the military inquiry.

2ar. Jobsean. Did you go so far as to tell them about

Ur. schlafly? Did you tell them that he had knowledge?

Ur. Boylan* 1 don't think so. 1 have no way of

telling you definitely whither 1 did or not. or the

reasons stated, 1 don't eup.ose 1 went outside of my per-

sonal Iowledge. 1 was up and down Collinsville Avenue

that day. 1 went up to the stock yards district soon

after 1 came down to my office and saw the rioting every-

where. A young man and a boy jumped on the car 1 was on

and wanted to know if there was 'any niggers" there.
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Ur. Boylan* No. They jumped off and 1 eaid to the

conductor, fThy do you allow that?* He says, What can 1

do?* 1 pye,'You're as much a policeman as anybody, as

much as a police officer in the State of 111inois.*

According to our state law the conductor of a street car

has police powers on his car to make arrests. Well, he

said he wasn't going to get mixed up in it. We went on

up to St. clair Avenue, and the crowds were running like

boys chasing rabbits. 1 went down towards the padcing

house district, walking, and the first open villation

that 1 saw---well, they were chasing a negro back into

the yard and 1 didn't follow them. 1 went down there

and there were some women dressed in silk stockings and

kimonoe, with last nigit to paint still unwashed on their

cheeks, chasing negro women.

Mr. Johneon. 3idently prostitutes?

Msr. Boylan. 1 eup'ose so. That was the impression

1 got. They were ciaeing a nigger woman that had a

little boy by the hand. she dragged the little boy as

she ran, and finally the little boy couldn't keep up, and

ehe grabbed him in her arms and ran into a shanty. These

women stood about and threw chunks of coal at the shanty.

aixfdkxtl They went att down the right of way of the

railroad trackthere and picked up coal.

1 came back down town, and as I was going down Col-

lineville Avenue toward the Southern Illinois National

Bank there was a negro lying in the street.

ur. Johnson. If you stated what became of the

negro woman with the little boy 1 didn't catch it.
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!r. Boylan. She took refuge in a shanty. When 1

left there the women were throwing chunks of coal at the

shanty. None of them 1 think hit the shanty.

Ur. Johneon. was the pursuit abandoned there?

Ur. Boylan* 1 didn't want to see the result.

Ur. Tohnan But you did not see any violence done

there?

Br. Boylan. No. The nigger 1 saw on Collinsville

Avenue was below Division Avenue, between Divieion and

Broadway, pretty nearly opposite the street car company's

office, which is No. 10, 1 think, Collineville, Avenue.

Ie was lying in the street, and an ambulance man---

Ur. Johnson (interposing). Was he dead?

!ir* Boylan. No, he had been shot and had been beaten.

He was lying there and evidently had been there for some

minutes, because the ambulance drove up---ran by him.

As 1 was going down there, there was some rioters ran by

me and pushed the soldier aeide---there was a soldier walk-

ing right ahead of me, and they just pushed him aside.

He didn't resent it at all, and they went on down where

this negro was being loaded into the ambulance. The nigger

was unconscious. 1 don't know whether he was dying or

not, but one of the rioters ran up and struck him in the

face while the man wae rutting him in the ambulance.

11r. Tohneon. What did he strike him with?

Isr. Boylan. With his fist.

Mr. Johnson. pid you know the man who struck him?

Mr* Boylan. o, sir. 1 went over to St. Souis be-

cause there was a notice ieaued that the street care would

stop running at 6 o'clock. So 1 got up what copy 1 could,

as much as 1 could write of the situation, and took it
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for an office bo'- to coae down and get it* When 1 went

over, the fires had started along Cahokia Creekin some

nigger shacks. When 1 came back a little after 6 the

riot was in full ewing on Broadway, 1 was there when

they dragged a negro from 4th street, 1 think, just off fre

Broadway---or the corner of 4th and Broadway. They came

dragging a negro down the street there.

Ur. Johneon.. Dragging him by his clothes or by what?

Ur. Boylan. By a rope around his neck.

lMr. Johnson. was he walking?

Ur. Boylan. 3h no, he was prostrate*

Ur. Johnson. He was prostrate on the ground and they

were dragging him?

Ur* Boylan. Yes, eir. And there was a negro hanging

from a telegraph pole just below Broadway on 4th, and several

bodies of negroes were lying around in the gutter.

Msr* Johnson. Did you know anybody who was dragging

this negro?

lar. Boylan. 1 did not, no eiri and some army officer

or soldiers jumped in there and stopped this performance

of dragging the negro and loosened the end of the rope,

and the negro was assisted over to the steps of Bader's

Drug Store.

Ur. ohnson. Did he get up after that?

- Mr. Boylan. No, not when 1 saw him. 1 last saw him

there and he was hitting on the steps of Bader's Drug

Store with his head down. 1 thought the negro would recover

but 1 understand that he died afterwards.

Ur. Johneon. was he shot?
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Louie was general before May 28th. 1 have over in my

office a copy of the local paper here. the Faet St. Louis

Journal, of Thursday, bay 24th, which has as the leading

article in the paper---big two-column headlines---*Whiteea

and Negroes Stage Pace Riot. It goes on to detail same

trouble that had occurred the previous evening---that would

be Wednesday, the 23rd---how the negroes in the south

end and the negroes in the north end had been in personal

conflict* It detailed the arrests that were made, and

so forth, and attributed the trouble to recent immigration.

Ur. Johnson. Immigration of negroes?

Ur. Boylan Yes, eir. 1 had occasion to go into

that question of immigration a year ago at this time---or

a little earlier perhaps* It was charged that the repub-

lican party was importing a large number of negroes into

East St. Louie for the purpose of voting them. we have

here six negro detectives, all of t'-en above the average

in intelligence, and three or four of them are exception-

ally bright fellows and good officers. 1 asked them at

their leisure to look into thie matter and let me know.

1 wanted the facts in the case. They reported back to

me in two or three days that there was no influx of negroes

except that which could be attributed to natural causes

of supply and demand of labor. The bringing of negroes

into St. Clair County, l1linois, would be like importing

democrats into Arkansas. The county is 1433 republican

anyway. Illinois normally is largely republican, so tle

theory that they were brought in here to colonize them

didn't appear to have any truth in it.
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A little over a year ago the Aluminum people had a

little strike that lated, 1 think, two days. The men

wanted eight hour and they were given eight hours, and

1 think some increase in wages, but 1 am not sure about

that. Their working conditions are the beet in America; so

said by social experts who are investigating this thing.

They had a tremenduous big commissary there where they

sold their employees food for their families, and sof orth,

at cost prices. They organized a mutual benefit associ-

ation among the employees, which had the sanction---or

tacit eanctisn---of the management. They made no effort

to interfere with it. Along in April this Uutual Benefit

Association decided they wanted to affiliate with the

American Federation of Labor. They wanted to be recog-

nized, and that was what caused the strike in April.

!zr. Johnson. The demand of recognition of the

Union?

Ur. Boylan. Yes, sir. They had no union; They had a

!Autual Benefit AssOciation which was not affiliated with

anything, but the idea seemed to be that they wanted to

put it in a position so as to be a part of the big union

labor machine, which the Company did not approve of.

Then when these men walked out---1 think the Aluminum

employed 2133 men, and probably 1433 walked out--same-

thing like that. Then the Aluminum Company began brin'-ing

in negroes, and then the strikers appealed for public

sympathy by saying, '3ur jobe have been given to the

niggere. The nigger have got our Jobe.' That 1,ed up

to---they had several meetings. The Aluminum Company refused

to recognize them refused to admit there was any strike,
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and juet went to work filling their places.

r. Johneon. Was there a strike in any one of the

packing companies in 1917?

kr. Boylan. Not that 1 know of.

Mr. Johnson. well, you would have known it, wouldn't

you?

!dr. Bgylan. Yee, eir.

Ur. 7ohnson. Then you can say there was none?

Ur. Boylan* Yes, sir. The Aluminum people held

several parades. They came down town, 1 suppose 7a3 to

l333 strong---the Aluminum re employees---and finally

they held meetings at frequent intervals, generally in

the City Hall auditorium. They had Uoyer here.

Ur. johneon. yho is he?

Ur* Boylan. 'He is the labor leader, 1 think of the

miners organization in the Weet---Uoyer, Ieywood, Petty-

bone, Harry Orchard---all those people. Harry orchard

is now in the penitentiary in Idaho for killing the

Governor of Idaho.

well, ur. aoyer was here, and Ex-Coigreeeman Patrick

Gill of St. Louis. They tried to act as conciliatory.

Mr. Johnson. Gill is the glass blower isn't he?

Ur. Boylan 1 don't think so. 1 am not certain. He

is a union labor man, but just what branch 1 don't know.

He was in Corgreee. Re defeated catlin, Ephraim Catlin.

He won a contest from him. They were over here and made ef-

forts to settle this thing, but the Aluminum Company said

there was nothing to settle. They said there we nothing

to settle and that their employment bureau em&opentbe

reas employed euch men at the gate as they could get or

-'4
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needed, without any regard whatever to where they worked

before or whether they had any union affiliations or

didn't have.

1r. 9,ohnson. Strictly open shop.

Mr. Boylai Strictly open shop, yes. The last

meeting that 1 know of of the Aluminum workers---

Rr. Johnson (interposing). Did Moyer or anybody

else address these people on that occasion?

Ur* Boylan* Yes, sir. Uoyer made a speech in the

City Hall auditorium one time---the date 1 donet know,

but it was late in Tune, 1 think.

Mr. Johnson. 3f this year?

Ur. Boylan* Yes, sir.

Ur. Johnson. Did you hear his speech?

!r. Boylan. Yes, sier.

_r. Johnson. was t inflammatory?

kr. Boylan. No, eirl it was conciliatory. 1 think

Mr. Gill made a speech at the same time, and one or two

other labor men. There was nothing inflammatory about

them.

1r. Johneon. What was the character of Mr. Gillile

speech?

.r Boylan. It was conciliatory, very hopeful---hoped

they would be able to get together and settle everything

up. Both of them counseled moderation and insisted upon

absence of violence upon the part of the strikers. The

Aluminum Ore people wanted to talk with the Uayor and City

Council. 1 think they intended to have representatives

of each branch of union labor in East St. Louie attend,

and 1 don't think it was intended that there should be
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over eighty people there. They made the arrangement to

meet with the City Council on Monday night, which is

Council meeting night. They were going to meet them before-

they went into session-

Mr. 1ohneon* Do you remember what day in June this

was, that Moyer and Gill spoke?

Ur* Boylan. !!o, sir; 1 can get the date for-you.

r. Johnecn* To refresh your memory, do you remem-

ber whether it was on the 14th of June or not?

Ur. Boylan* 1 wouldn't be able to tellif you men-

tioned the date. In esoe may there was a misunderstanding.

They thought it would be a mass meeting of the Aluminum

3re strikers, so instead of being a committee there to meet

the Uayor and the City Council, there was a crowd of 1333

or 123 people, men and women, so instead of meeting in

the council chamber they went on up stairs where there

was plenty of room, and it was at that meeting that

speeches were made by Alexander Flannigan and by Jerry

3. Kane and others. I didn't hear Ur* Flannigan's speech,

but 1 heard a part of Mir. Kane'se speech.

Rr. Johnson. rhat was the character of that.

Ur. Boylan* It was inflammatory.

Mr. Johneon. In what way and to what extent?

Mr. Boylan well, he told them that the street car

company here had imorted a lot of negroes; he referred to

different packing plant that had imported them, and

the general tone of hie speech was not inclined to pre-

serve law and order, but rather to excite the hatred of

his auditors against these companies.

kr. Johnson. The negroes included? You eay against
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the companies.

ur. Boylan* Againet industries that were hiring

negroes.

.r. Johneon. Did his speech tend aleo to arouee

race prejudice against the negroes?

ur. Boylan* Yees eir; that is the way 1 took it.

1 didn't hear all of it. re got to the point where he

said that the laboring men need not expect any fair treat-

ment from the metropolitan papers of St. Louis; that they

were all controlled by the big industries and tat nobody

would give them a fair show; that anything the laboring mam

had to eay would never be printed, while that which the

big industries had to spy would be prominently displayed,

or emething to that effect. Well, there was a nice con-

venient door to go down the back etaire, and I left at

that time. 1 didn't care to hear any more of that kind

of a speech.

ur. Johnson. You had no instructicae except to

just report the truth, did you?

Ur. Boyla* )h no, the Globe Democrat is too big

for that. The city Council went down into the council

chamber and began a seeeion which lasted, 1 think---1 went

down ten or fifteen minutes ahead of them---theV came

down and opened a session Which lasted lese than ten min-

utes. Then a tremenduous cry went up from the street---a

mob cry---and 1 don't bhink the Council ever adjourned.

They just left in a hurry to see What was going on.

They found 100D people on Main Street in front of the

City Hall, in front of the police Statia---

Ur. Johnson (interpoeing). They hadn't heard these
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speeches had they?

Ur. Boylan* )h yee, they had heard theee speeches,

and had come down stairs and gone out to hunt themselves

a nigger.

Mr. Johnson. How many people were in this hall during

these speeches?

!Ar. Boylan. 1 should think 1233.

Mr. Johnson. 1 was just undertaking to ascertain

the capacity of the hall.

Ur* BOyles. The capacity of the hall is more than

that. There might have 1233 a 1533---a big crowd. We

ran down from the council chamber and found that they

had tried to get a nigger over at the corner, by the

illinoie State Bank. The nigger had been taken away from

them and taken to the police station.

Ar. Johneon. rho took him away from them?

Ur. Boylan. A policeman brought him over to the

police station. Mayor -Mollman stood on the front steps

of the police station---the situation was very critical.

we stood there, lar. Jimmereon, myself and one or two

others stood behind the Uayor. The police were busy. We

stood behind the ayor to do what we could to prevent any

concerted rush to get into the station. The negro was in

there. The !ayor asked the people to go home and behave

themselves and leave it to the police; that they would do

the beet they could; that there wouldn't be any disorder

if they could prevent it.

Mr. Johnson. Was he doing that perfunctorily, or was

he evidently sincere?

Ur. Boylan* Abeolutely sincere. He was talking the
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beet he could to an open air crowd. He started talking

to 733 people, and 1 think in five minutes he had 1500.

They just came running from all directions. Re then talked

with some of us around there about the prospect of trouble

the next day, and I know he asked me what 1 thought

about it. 1 told him 1 thought there would be trouble, and

1 aeeieted the kayor in working the long distance tele-

phone to Chicago and Springfield.

Mr. Johneon. what time of night was that?

kr. Boylan. rell, 1 think that wae,well, say 13

o'clock.

r. Johneon. 3n Sunday night?

ur* -oylan go, that was Monday -ight, the night

the council met. 1 put in some calls. The beet evidence

of that would be the long distance records of the Bell and

Kinloch Telephcne Cogpaniee, which may be obtained by ask-

ing, showing juet what calle went in from my 'phone and

just what calls went in froth the !ayorse 'phone. 1 don't

know as it will show the calls on my 'phone, because 1 put

in the calls on my $phone, to come back on the Uayor'e

'phone. 1 called General Barry at Chicago; 1 called the head-

quarters of the Central District, and 1 think 1 called

Mr. Sutton, Governor Lowden's eecretaryw--that is my per-

eonal recollection of it---to have the answer come back on

the Uayorse 'phone. 1 was doing that to help him out.

Mr* Johnson. What was the substance of your call?

Ur. Boylan. Simply that a state of riot existed in

East St. Louie and that the !Jayor wished to peak to them

on that subject; to have Ur. button; to have Adjutant

General Dickeon; to have Governor Lowden; to have General

. inu
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Thomas Barry, or to have the Central District Readquart-

ere---whoever might answer the 'phone---answer an the

other 'phone.

Mr. Johna~n. The object was to get the soldiers here?

Ur. Boylan. To get the eoldiere here, yes, and they

came* They were here the next morning. 1 don't think

they were here much before noon. 1 have forgotten about

that.

Mr. Johneon. What was the date of that now, that

you are epeqking of?

Mr. Boylan. That would be---the riot formed on the

28th, and the soldiers arrived on the 29th.

Mdr. Johnson. of 31ay?

Ur. Boylan. Yee, air. They were here for three or

four weeks under command of Colonel Clayton. They took

one company, Captain Smith's company, up to the National

Stock Yards and quartered them in the National '!otel.

The other companies were for the most part quarterd in

the 4ity Hall auditorium and City 'mall lark, and they did

police duty---very efficient police duty 1 thought. They

were here from the 28th of 'ay---well, fully three weeks

before the last of them left.

At the time of the July 2nd business 1 was in the

station playing cards with Coppedge when the call came in.

Mr. Johnson. When the call came in to answer the

aeembling of the negroes in response to the singing of

the church bell? le that the one you mean?

Mr. Boylan. Yes, sir. Coppedge and Wodley, his

walking partner---Coppedge was a detective sergeant and

wodley was a detective. They came in regularly right on
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the minute at midnight, unless they were detained smewheres

we used to eit around there until 1:33 and all went home as

the eame car, the owl car. coppedge and 1 were in the

habit of playing rum. He came in that night and we

started to playing rum. ae came in at 12 o'clock3 and we

had just finished the second game when the call came.

Uor. Tobneon. rho answered the call; did he or did you?

Mr* Boylan, No, the call came in the telephone room,

which adjoins the room re were eittirg in. The call came and

was reported to the night chief, and the night chief

eaye, NGet out there and see what'e going on." 1 follow-

ed coppedge out to the machine but there were six people

in it, so 1 didn't go---for whidi 1 am very thankful.

They drove away, and Alberteon, the Republic man,

it seems to me that---they left at ten mir.utes past 12,

and 1 am quite sure that in :ees than fifteen minutes

after that time we had a ca:.l back from Albertson, tele-

phoning from a fire engine house that Coppedge was dead

and wodley was dying.

Ur. Johneon. tad you heard the shots?

lar. Boylan* 1o.

Ur. Johneon. What was the distance away?

Ur. Epylan. The distance would be ten or fifteen

blocke---three-quarters of amilor more.

Ur. Johneon. You were In the house?

LMr. T6ylan. 1 was inside, yee, when we got the call---

got the information. Then they began calling in the police-

men, all they could get hold of, by telephone. The gener-

al impreeeion around the station at the start was---after

the firet information of this killing---that the negroes
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might aome on down to the station. That was my impress*

ion, that they were headed for somewhere and probably for

the station. We had the same information fifteen minutes

after the shooting that you have heard here from Ur. Al-

berteon. The story was the same, that a mob of perhaps

153 negroes, armed with everything in the way of portable

firearms, was coming. Well, we all stuck pretty close

to the station till the policemen came in, and instead of

being chased out to look for this mob they were hanging

around the station to protect the station.

The Mayor came down---and my remembrance of the

time the Uayor arrived doesn't agree with other witnesses.

They say he got there at 1:33. 1 think Altertson got

there earlier than he thinks he did, because 1 met the

kayor out in front of the police ,tatiabetween there

and the Fire Department, and he sajre, Looke awful bad

don't it? 1 says, *Yee** He eaye, *Do you thirk we're

going to have trouble? 1 says, *Yee, but you had better

talk to Roy.*

Ur. Xohnson. Who is "Roy*?

Ur. Boylan. Roy Alberteon. 1 Says, Alberteon

was in the machine and got first-hand informatial, and

he can tell you better than 1 can, but it looks bad to me.'

Roy says to the Uayor, "As quick as these morning papers

get on the streets in East St. Louis you're going to

have trouble* As qudck as people find Coppedge has been

killed and Wodley dying and two other policemen shot,

there's going to be trouble around here. You had better

get the troope'---or eamething to that effect. I says,

"All right, Rr. 2fayor, come on over to my office where
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you can be quiet, and we'll work the telephonee.' 'Well,N

he spye, N1 might as well go to my own office." Which was

true. There was nobody in the City Hal at that time,

and at that time 1 gave the Mayor some information, and

1 think made some calls for him. For instance, I told

him if he failed to get Governor Lowden, to ask for Sut-

ton---thatte his secretary---and 1 gave him, 1 think, the

name of General Barry, which he had for the moment for-

gotten. And 1 think 1 gave him the number to call up

!sajor Kavanaugh, who w7as in command of the federalized

troops. He had a lot of troops here, very efficient troops,

but they couldn't do anything but protect Government prop-

erty, according to his interpretation of his orders, and

unless these troops were put into action by the federal

authorities, headed by General Parry in Chicago, he could

do nothing. He had !Aajor Kavanaugh on the 'phone, and

1 remember the request was made to General Barry to talk

direct with Uajor Kavanaugh in giving those orders---

that is, providing they could get hold of General Barry---

and there ie.another instance in which your beet evidence

is the long distance records of the telephone company.

They will show what was done and when it was done* 1

suppose they keep an accurate record---began talking

at 12:33, for instance, and topped at 12:37* That is the

basis of their charges.

The troops were in town the next morning. 1 saw

them at 9:33. They must have been in about 9 o'clock,

because they had detrained and were walking the streets

when 1 came down at 9:33. Colonel Tripp was here* Colonel

Tripp had arrived a>out that time.
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Ur. ohnean. Tell us about Colonel Tripp'e management

of the soldiers on that day.

11r. Boylan. 1 wouldn't designate Colonel Tripp'e

connection with the soldiers by using the term Omanagement**

kr. Johnson. Then if ffmia-management* euite it

better, tell us about that.

Mr. Boylan. Yes. Colonel Tripp was not in uniform.

He wore an ordinary business suit and was one of the most

lady-like officers 1 ver saw (laughter). R!e was a per-

fect gentleman, so far as he talked with me, but the sold ere

had to be told, they had to be pointed out, just as

Colonel Tripp did. I saw him daily when he was here,

several times a day, and 1 never saw him with any insignia

of his rank. He wore a dark gray bueinees suit.

1r. Johnson* Do you know or surmise any reason for

his being so clad?

Ur. Boylan. 1 don't know that he ever had a uniform,

unless he wore one at the Governorse recetption, possibly.

He might have a full drese uniform. He was a man whoee

epecialty wae clerical work. 1 thi-ik he was detailed

as quartermaster, which is very largely a clerical Job

you know---unlese they are building barracks or cantoments

or something of that sort. 1 have it from the---this

is not personal information---but the ecene up there in

the Chamber of Commerce Rooms indicates the position of

Colonel Tripp. bayor hollman told me the morning of

the 2nd, he eaye, lI'm going to have to have them de-

clare martial law.0 1 don't think the !Uayor liked the

idea very much but he eaw the necessity of it. To make

the thing formal he wrote out a letter to Colonel Tripp--- I
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let me see---yes, to Colonel Tripp.

Yr. Johneon. Colosel Tripp was then here in town?

Mr. Boylan. Yes, sir---ae3ing him to take charge

of the situation and have martial law declared. They went

up into the Chamber of Commerce--.

Ur. Johnson (interposing). Who did?

Ur. Boylan. 53 or 63 business men, bayor ?,ollman,

Colonel Tripp and others. The press was excluded* 1

have it from excellent authority that the scene up there

was that they got Governor Lowden on the telephone, and

Colonel Tripp said to him that he had the situation well In

hand. They Iayor says, *Juet a minute, let me talk to

the Governor.* He talked to the Governor and told him

the situation was not in hand and that he wanted martial

law declared.

Ur. Johneon. What time of day was that?

Mr. Boylan. That, I abould think, was between 10 and

11. Then Colonel took the 'phone again and says, lts

all right; the situation is well in hand.

kr* Johneon. He didn't say in whose hand did he?

mr. Bpylan. No. 3y information is that the 1ayor

again took the 'phone and repeated what he had said

before. They each had two innings at the 'phone, Colonel

Tripp telling the Governor the situation was well in

hand, and Mayor !ollman telling him he wanted martial law

declared.

Colonel Clayton, who handled the Itay riot here for

three weeks, was not in a position to do anything.

Ur. Johnson. Why?

r.* Boylan. Tie was second in cammand to Colonel Tripp.
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Colonel Tripp seemed to have the moral suasion idea of

handling the thing.

Ur. ohnson. in the meantime the killing was going

on?

Ur. Boylan. 1 testified before the board of military

inquiry the same as 1 have testified here. They asked

me when the turn took place toward law and order. 1 told

them when Colonel Clayton took some soldiers down on Broad-

way and rouzided up 198 of the rioter! and marched them

in a hollow square formation up to the police Station and

put them in the bull ring down stairs. 1 think he had

233 and something, probably. A few got away when they got

to the Station, but at any rate they booked 198 of them.

.r* Johneon. where was Colonel Tripp at the time?

2r. Boylan* 1 don't know where the Colonel was. I

know Lieutenant Colonel Clyton brought that bunch in.

Re marched them in, and they came in too. He brought in

198 of them and that broke the backbone of the riot. After

that it was guerrilla warfare.

r. 1Johnson. What time did he put those in?

Ur. Boylan. i'm sorry that 1 can't tell you definite-

ly, but it seems to me about half paet 7 or 8 would be

about the time.

Ur. Johneon. On the night of the 2nd?

Ur. Boylan. Yee, eir while the fire was going on.

There were fires everywhere,; fires in the south end;

fires straight south of this building, within a block

and a half, and fires over in this direction (east).

That was the turning point of the riot. Our troubles were

practically over then. Of course it continued for several
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Ar. Johneon* Before we go farther, what did you call

that military board of inquiry?

Mr. Boylan* That is the proper name for it.

?jr. Johnson. -id that board imprese you with a real

anxious earnestness to get into the conduct of Colonel

Tripp?

Ur. Boylan. No, 1 don't think that 1 had occasion to

say much about Colonel Tripp. 1 told what Colonel Claytan

did, but 1 don't recall that 1 told what Colonel Tripp

didn't do.

Ur* ohneon. Did they give you an opportunity for

it, or was it for lack of opportunity?

Mr. Boylan. No, 1 was only before thdt board a very

few minutes.

Mr. Johnson. ras your stay cut short by your rest-

lessnees to get out, or by their apparent unwillingness

to have you stay longer?

Mr. Boylan. 1 don't think either one. They asked

me a few questions and 1 answered them, and they said,

"Thatte all,3 and 1 walked away.

Mr. ohneon. Mid they quiz you about whether or not

soldiers shot down negroes on that day or not?

Ur. Boylan* o, sir.

Ur. rohnson. They didn't ask any questions about thet?

]or* Boyla* No. 1 told them about an iretance of

the mob running by me and pushing a soldier aside, going

down to where the latest excitement was. The mob would

run one way and back, and then back the other way, and

Just back and forth*

!r. Johnan. Surging back and forth?

"Rpm M."MRm"M - piRM:SIM "q'@9-t 9r
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Ur* Boylan. Yes, sir.

Ur. JQhneon. They didn't go into the question while

you were on the Witnese stant as to whether or not the

soldiers had participated in mob violence?

1-sr. Boylan. No, sir. Mow 1 don't know that there is

anything more thd 1 could add.

Mr. cooper* You say that on the day of the 2nd you

saw a negro hung, or being hanged?

Ur. Boylan. 1 saw him after he was hung, hanging

from the crose arm of a telegraph pole, or telephone pole.

Ur* Cooper. 'hat time of the day was that?

!Jr. Boylan. well, 1 think about 7 o'clock.

!dr* eCooper. In the morning?

!Mr*- Boylan. No, in the evening.

jar. cooper. well, how long before that was it that

on the same street you saw this negro beaten till he was

uconscious, lying in the street?

Mr. Boylan That is at the same time.

Ur. Cooper* well, that is the one they were dragging

wth the rope around his neck?

Ur* Boylan. The one hanging to the telegraph pole?

Mir* Cooper. No, the other one on the ground.

Ur* Boylan. yesi.

Ur* Cooper* That is the one they were dragging with

the rope around his neck?

Ur* Boylan. Yes, sir.

Mar* Cooper* He was unconscious on the ground. They

shot him, did they, too, afterwards?

!hr. Boylan* Well, there was blood---it looked like

a wound on his head. 1 don't know whether he was shot or

not.
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Ur* Cooper. you heard afterward that he died?

Ur. Boylan. Yee. That is the eame negro Mr. Anderson

referred to on the stand, but the negro was not uncon-

ecious, because he sat on the steps of the drug store and

was conscious. I know 1 thought 1 would go up and ask his

hie name, but the negro seemed to be suffering so intensely

that 1 didn't bother him. 1 thought 1 would get the name

somewhere else.

Ur* Cooper. He showed he was in great pain?

Mr. Boylan. Yes.

Ur. Cooper. Whereabouts, on what street and near

what cross street was the body of the negro hanging to

the takgraph pole?

ur' Boylan. At the corner of 4th and Broadway;

probably 63 feet south of that corner on 4th street. 3n

the east side of the street is an alley---well, might

be 133 feet south---there is an alley, and at the corner

of that alley there is a telegraph pole over on that

side (east), and he was hanging there.

Ur. Cooper- The body was already hangIng when you

got there?

Br. Boylan. Yee, eir.

sr. Cooper in repEy to a question of the chairman

you said that in your judgment the soldiers did not do

their duty---at least some of them did not---tiey did

far from it. What did you see any of them do or attempt

to do which indicated that they were not here to put

down or did n( want to put down the riot?

Ur. Boylan. well, there was a general laxity. 1

guess 1 was a severe critic of the militia, because 1 put In

TrIo"ll M - jf
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seven years in the 7th and 8th Cavalry, U. S. Army. My

idea of a soldier is a fellow who goes right ahead and

attends to hie business, and 1 haven't got a tremenduous

lot of patience with a militia man that etande around and

don't know exactly what he is going to do next.

r-. Cooper* while this killing was going on did you

see a militiaman near enough to be seen---

kr. Boylan (interposing). 1 didn't see any killing.

kr. Cooper (continuing) --- while this killing was

going on?

Mr. Boylan. Oh yee, there were plenty of soldiers

standing around there, but they weren't doing anything.

lir. Cooper. Theyweren't trying to dieperee

the rioters or leave the vict:iime of the assaults?

Mr. Boylan. No, eir; not until---until Lieutenant

Colonel Clayton took personal command. He arrested some

man---pe-so-ally arrested some man on Broadway.

!--r. cooper* Colonel Clayton aseumed control at

the very height of the riot didn't he? About that time?

2r. Boylan. He didn't assmne control at all. That

was not it, 3ar* Cooper. He was detailed to go down to

Broadway and restore order. Tie was never in control.

Colonel Tripp was always over him. THe was simply executing

an order given to him by Colonel Tripp.

Mr* Cooper. It was the most difficult and exciting

period in the riot, was it not?

lir* Boylan. Yee, eir; that was the turting point.

Ur. C ooper* That was the turning point. And he

had how many soldiers?

Ur. Boylan. 1 think he must have had about 200.

M "WIN, - 0
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Ur. Cooper* He took 200 soldiers and rounded up

198 rioters?

Nr* Boylan. Ye% eir.

Ur. Cooper. And marched them to the Statio and

broke the back bone of the riot?

Ur* Boylan. Yeeze ir. I ehould judge he had 233 for

the formation he had.

Ur. Cooper in your judgment, could Colonel Tripp

have done that earlier in the day and prevented some of

this mobbing and killing?

Ur. Boylan. No, sir; 1 don't think Olonel Tripp could

have done anything.

1dr. Johnson. f he had had efficient backbone he

could have done it, couldn't he?

Ur. Boylan. 3h yes.

ur* Cooper. That is wht 1 mean. He had the oppor-

tunity to do it?

ur. Boylan. Yes.

Ur. COoper. Do you think Colonel Clayton could have

done it earlier in the day if he had had the authority?

ker. Boylan. if Colonel Tripp had had the good judg-

ment to go over to the 3efferem Hotel and taken dinner

with somebody, and left Colonel Clayton in command,

there would have been no riot.

Ur* Cooper Colonel Tripp was not in uniform?

Ur. Boylan. No, sir.

?Mr. Cooper. eTi was dressed in a gray busiees euit?

Mr* Boylan. Yeezeir.

Ur. cooper. And he telephoned to the Governor that

he had the situation well in hand when he didn't have it

"M T -eV -- X -- wq Mya
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in hand at all.

',r. Boylan. That is hearsay informatimU, r. Cooper.

Ur. Cooper. But if he did telephone that to the

Governor at that time, in your judgment it was not in

accordance with the facts?

Mr. Boylan. No, sir.

lir. Cooper. At no time during that day did Colonel

Tripp have anything in control, did he, so far as suppression

of that riot is concerned.

Ur. Boylan. nothing but his temper. !Te was always

affable.

Ur* Cooper. You eaid a little while ago that he was

a very "lady-like" officer. You mea very polite?

Lr . Boylan. Yee, sir.

Ur. Johneon. inoffensive.

ar. Boylan* Yee, sir.

lMr'. aker. irhat became of that 189 men that were put

in this hollow square and taken over to the police head-

quartere?

r. Boylan. 198. They were kept there---they were

put in there, well, say half past 7 or 8, 1 think 1 teeti-

fied. They were put in there and they weren't booked for

two or three hours, in fact, they weren't booked till

after midnight, on account of the rush around the station.

Then they were held there until the next afternoon about

2 or 3 o'clock, when they were taken out and charges pre-

ferred against them by the military authorities principal-

ly. 1 think colonel Clayton had charge of that. They

charged them with rioting, conspiracy. They also had

some in there that they charged with areon, and a good

4'
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many of them were allowed to give bond and did give bond

and were taken before 3uetice Clark and Justice Eggmann

across the street. It was Justice Eggmam'e week, but on

account of the rueh they divided it up.

Ur. Raker. What do you meat by Ojustice Fggmann's

week?e

1!r. Boylan. They have a system here of assigning

the I-olice ourt business to the Justices in rotation.

For instance, Justice ?ggman will take it this week, and

he is suposed to be on duty during the evening, as a

matter of convenience to the public and to the 1-olice.

Next week perhaps Juetice Kane will have it, and during

that particular week the Police Court cases will go to

that particular man, next week to the next man, and so on.

It is merely a matter of convenience for the Tustices

and the I-olice.

Ur* Raker. Now what became of those people?

iir* 3oylana A great many of them were released on

bond and a record was made of their names, addresses and

so forth, on the I-olice blotter. A few of them were held,

and 1 think of those few that were held, most of them have

been sent to the county jail at Belleville. The beet evi-

dence on that, however, is the I-olice Court record.

Ur. Raker. Yes, we will get into that later. 1 Just

wanted the general idea of what became of them. That is

the first that has come up in the inquiry yet as to this

little bevvy taken down there.

sr. 2oylan. They were kept in the bull ring, very

much crowded, and didn't have anything to eat until the

afternoon of the next day, when somebody ordered a lot of
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sandwiches and coffee for them.

mr. raker. )f course the record is there, but 1 wqnt to

ask you this: were these men all booked by their true

names, as near as you could understand?

Ur. Boylan. rell, they are booked '-y the names they

gave.

!r. Paker* Did they book them all?

Ur. Boylan. I think so.

Mr. Paker. They started with more than 198 but some

broke loose?

or. Boylan. Well, 1 think some broke loose when

they were jammed up in the door of the Police Station,

getting in there. 1 think some of them side-stepped.

1 know there was a janitor of a building across the street

there; 1 ear him being marched in there, and later in

the evening 1 eaw him walking around. 1 didn't ask him

how he escaped. And the father of Detective Prank Wodley

was brought in, but somebody thought that possibly he

had an excuse for being excited, and hie boy was dying up

at the hcepital.

Ur. lohnson. Hiee on had just been wounded?

r. Boylan. Yes, sir. Re was brought in in ,the

square but they let him go. 1 didn't see him but 1 knew

that he was in there.

Ur. Raker. Well, there are two left out. Was any-

body else left out that wasn't booked?

Ur. Boylan. tot that 1 know of, but 1 suspect that

in that jam probably ten or twelve got out* At any rate they

had 198.

Ur. Weaker. Thie 198 now, complaints were filed

against them; or did that booking just mean taking their
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names and putting them on the book?

Ur. Boylan. 3uet putting their names on the book.

They were then taken over before these Jueticee, and 1

think complaints were filed there. Some of them were

turned loose afterwards.

Ur. Raker* well, 1 want to get now, how many com-

plainte were filed, do you know?

yr. Boylan. 1 don't know.

Ur. Raker. Ror how many were turned loose you don't

know?

3ar. Boylan. No.

Mr. Baker* They wer'e charged with rioting, areon,

and other offenses?

Mr. Boylan. Yes, eir; disorderly conduct, disturb-

ing the peace, and all that sort of thing.

Mr* raker* well, how many of those men were convict-

ed---of this 198?

Mr. Boylan. That 1 couldn't answer. 1 think

that some of those names you will find on the Folice

book over there are the names of people who were after-

wards :ndicted. ' hether they have been tried yet or not

1 don't know. But that is easily obtainable---the correct

evidence---from the books.

Mr. Raker. well, are some of them still at large;

turned loose and never apprehended?

Mr. Boylan. Yes, 1 think quite a number of them

convinced the authorities that they were *erely sightseers

who had been attracted by the crowd and run in there and

were caught by the jam.

Mr. paker. well, 1 know, but when was the trial

Fzw
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had? Was t1re any trial had?

tar. Boylan. 1 think some were released without

being tried at all. others were tried in the Tuttice Court

after the riot.

Ur. Raker. But how many you are not able to give

us now?

Ur. Boylai* No, eir.

Mr. Raker. who were the bondemen for these men?

were there a general set of bordemer over there?

ur* Boylan. No, 1 think their friends. You see,

around in front of the police Station during the morning

of the 3rd, from early morning until afternoon there were

53 to 133 people around there, talking down through the

bare of the bull pen to their friends, and pretty nearly

everybody in there had sent word to somebody to come and

furnish bond for them. For that reason there was a big

crowd around there in the afternoon and bondemen were

furnished.

Mr. Raker. well, how could they tell who was in

this bunch as rioters or spectators if no trial was had

as to that? How could the Juetice determine that fact?

mr. Boylan. 1 think that the soldiers made identi-

fication of certain people, saying NThis man was en-

gaged in the riot." You see there were other people broug

in. This 198 didn't compose all of the people in the bull

pen that night. They brought others in; just how many 1

don't know, and they arrested a good many people and put

them back in the cells.

Ur. Baker* well, 1 was trying to get, and have

them separated, thief crowd that was caught in this hollow
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were there of that crowd, do you know?

Ur. Boylan. 198.

Ur* Paker. That te what 1 am figuring on. 1 am

just holding myself now to the 198. That were they doing

when the officer threw the square around them?

Ur. Boylan. They were jamming in Broadway. There

was rioting going on there, and the officer in clearing

the street just threw this hollow square around them and

marched them away.

Ur. Paker., was that close to one of the scenes

where some of the negroes had been killed?

Ur. Boylan. That was the storm center, 4th and Broad-

way. There was a negro hanging there and negroee lying

in the gutter. This negro had been dragged with the

rope, and there were other riotous scenes around there.

Colonel Clayton went to the storm center and eim;ly threw

his men---deployed his men around the hcllow square and

marched them away.

1r. Weaker* Now were there any public trials or public

hearings by the Tueticee---either of these Justices---of

any of these 198?

Ur. Boylan. 1 think so.

lar. Raker* Do you know how many?

Ur* Boylan. 1 do not. 1 couldn't tell you that.

1 think that the Tustices must have held those people

over---bound them over---that went to Belleville, and

they probably took ease other official action in regard

to others, but what that was 1 don't know.

!xr* cooper. May 1 ask right there, do you know

Whether any of them waved examination and were bound over?
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kr. Boylan. o, sirl '1 don't know.

Ur. Cooper. They could do that and that would ob-

viate the taking of testimony. Any one of them could

wave examination that wished to.

nr. paker. But there is no 198 over in Belleville

is there?

Ur. Boylan* Mo, they have had 63 or 73 of those

fellows over there.

Ur. P.aker. )f this 1989?

Lir* Boylan. Some of them. 1 think Lafayette Parker,

nigger supervisor, wae in that bunch, but 1 am not certain

about that. it doeen't look plausible that a negro would

be in that white bunch that was brought in. That doesn't

look right, but it seemed to me hiS name appeared in that

list.

Ur. aker. were there any boys among this crowd?

3ir. Boylan. Dh yes, a lot of them.

!Ar* Paker. Young fellows, home boys here, living in

East Sto Louie?

Ur* Boylan. Yee.

Ur Raker. what became of them?

Ur* Boylan. They were held with the rest of them.

What disposition was made of them in Tustice court. 1

don't recall.

Ur. Raker, 1 mean they were held, of course, and

- whether they were put out on bonds or eimyly turned loose

you don't know?

Mr* Boylan. 1 don't know.

Ur* P.aker. were there any wamen in this bunch?

Ur. Boylan. No.

Ur* Paker. Were they any particular claea of men
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ur. Boylan. Io. it looked like, 1 ebould t!tnk,

of the 198 probably 153 of them---half of them at any

rate---wez e idle spectators. They might have caught me;

1 was around there. 1 was in and out of that mob at all

times, running around, ecmetimes in a machine and eametimes

on foot. 1 was looking for information, and 1 suppose

a good many cther fellows the same way, but they wanted

it for pereonal use and 1 wanted it for the paper.

!Mr. cooper* vere any white women ever arrested?

Ur. Boylan. Yes, eir.

Ur. Cooper. Bound over for trial?

Lzr* Boylan* Yes, eir. Two of them were fined W5

a piece, and one of them was released on account of evi-

dence that she had given for the state.

Mr. Cooper* ne of them was fined?

Ur. Boylan* Yes, sir; two of them were fined.

Ur. Cooper. in what court?

Rr. Boylan. in the Circuit court at Belleville.

Mr. Cooper* -ined $53?

Ur. Boylan. $53, yes, sir.

Ur. Cooper* ?or what?

!jr* Boylm. !or conspiracy and rioting. They were all

charged wi th that.

Ur. Cooper. Are they the two, do you know, that

assaulted the negro wcman with her husband and daughter

and son, who were taken from the street car here?

!&r* Boylai * 1 don't know as to the details of that.

They lived in that neighborhood.

r* Cooper* Do you know whether the two women who
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on the street, ard injured her severely, have ever been

arrested?

Ur. Boylan. 1 dcn't know that eir.

Ur* PAker. 3f course, by applying to the IPolice

Court Recorde or the Tumtice Court records we can get the

name of all of these and what became of them.

Ur. Boylat. Yee, you can bring the book here. That

will show you exactly the time of arrest, who was arreet-

ed, and the disposition of the case.

ur* Ptaker* Well, was there a charge preferred against

all of these?

Ur. Boylan. Yee, there must be a charge, unless they

are marked Ohold." They have a eyetem here of marking

people "hold*, when they are not ready toprefer a charge.

Mr. Paker. Well, were any of these marked "hold?*

=r* Boylan. 1 don't remember that.

Mr. P.aker. hat is the difference in emolument to

the office if you mark a man mholdn, or if you charge him?

Ur. Boyla * No difference whatever. Sometimee it

is doubtful as to what the charge should be. They can

mark them *Hold* and hold them for twenty hours without my

charge.

Ur. Raker. But they can charge just the same, even

if you mark them RHold.*

Ur. Boylat. No, sinply in the column marked OCharges,

they mark *Hold*, which is an abbreviation for "Hold for

the dbief." Then sometimes in twenty hours they will make

a charge against that man. They might want to charge him

with larceny and don't know whether it was grand or

pet;Cit.
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Ur. Paker well, if they charge him, what is the

fee trhat the Justice gets, if you know?

Ur. Boylat. 1 don't know.

ur. Raker. There is a fee?

?,r. Boylan. There is a fee of 91*85 which the

Justice gete for hearing a case.

Ur* Paker. 1 know, but the preliminary. What 1 can't

get at quite yet is, if these men were all charged, how

they could get out without a public hearing and trial?

You see what 1 am getting at. in other words, 1 can't

see how the Juetice could just look out over an audience

there of 198 prisoners and say, We will turn you loose,

and you loose, and you loose, because you're all right,*

without having a public trial and without testimony to

be had before the Justice. DO you know how that was done?

!Ir* Boylan. No, eir; 1 don't. You have the names

of the two Jueticee, Juetice Eggmann and Justice Clark*

You have tVeir names, and they can explain exactly how

that was done, and the Police Court book will show the

disposition of every case.

isr* Paker. 1 gueesthat is about as far as we can go

with him on that, &r. Chairman. am quite interested

in it because 1 would like to get the real reason why

these men were all turned loose.

The meeting that was scheduled that afternoon by

the Chamber of Commerce, 1 understand from you,you were

not p emitted to attend?

!r. Boylan. The morning meeting.

1r. Paker. Now early in the morning was it held?

ur. Boylea 1. think the meeting was called for 11---
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13:33 or 11 --- maybe 13.

Mr. Baker. You didn't attend it?

ur. Boylan. No, eir.

Mr* aker. Did you diecuse it with any of the men

that did attend it, afterwards?

ar* Boylas. Yes, 1 diecuseed it with several.

Mr. aker. That was determined at the meeting

should be dane, as you got 1t from those you discussed

it with, in the way of quelling the riot?

Ur. Boylam. 'ell, 1 don't know that 1 could tell

you whether there was any unanimous feeling or not. There

was eome difference of opinion about whether the town

should be placed unger martial law or not* 1 know an at-

torney explained to me that the Uayor didn't appreciate

what he wae asking for when he asked for martial law,

because when he got it, it would nullify his police force.

Ur. Raker. well, what difference would it have made

if it had nullifi ed the police force?

Dr. Boylan. wasn't going into that, but I was just

showing the difference of opinion as to whether martial

law was desirable or undesirable. The Mayor unquestionably

wanted martial law- Colonel Tripp didn't want it, and 1

think there was some difference of opinion in the commit-

tee. At any rate the committee wanted some strenuous

action taken to prevent this rioting going ahead un-

etemmed, unchecked.

Mr. Johnson. Martial law would have imposed strenu-

ous action perhaps on Colonel Tripp, would it not?

Ur. Boylan. Martial law, as 1 understand it, eus-

pende all former of city government and places the entire

responsibility in the hands of the military.

1.. .6
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r. Tohnen* And Colonel Tripp %as in charge of that.

Mr. Boylat* Yes, sir.

Ur. iPaker. Are you acquainted with the various police

officer of the city?

ur. Boylan* Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker. Having been in there that night when '

sergeant Coppedge left and when the news came back that he

was killed, of course you observed what wae going on until

you left early tht morning?

mr. Boylan. -ell, you mean around the station, as to

the disposition of the policemen?

!r. Raker. Yee.

Ur. Boylan. It was a minor detail with me at that time.

1 was after the high lighted of the thing; what they were

going to do tommorow, and handling the story of what had

been done that night.

Ur. Baker. Fae there any determination then made

by the Police Department as to what they would do the

coming day?

Ur. Boylan. Not ths 1 know,*'except that they called

everybody in. They called men that were on duty, and 1

am quite sure they telephoned for men not ca duty and told

them to come on down to the etatia.

Ur. Paker. Can you explain to the Committee why, if

they called these men all in, those on duty and not on dur,'

and had a consultation there that night---the night of July

let---why there doesn't a:-pear yet any testimony before

thief Committee that any of the policemen arrested anybody

on the day of the 2nd, the day of the riot? Just how does

that happen? Tow can that be accounted for?
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ur. Boyln. well, my remembrance of ,Lhe situation

was that they kept the police pretty well around the station.

They kept them there 1 know the night when they came in.

Mr. Paker. what did they keep them around the station

there in the day time for? There wasn't anybody around

there, was there?

Ur. Boylan. 1 was speaking of the night before.

in the morning when 1 came down there 1 don't remember---

1 wasn't paying much attention to what was going on

around the station. That was a minor detail. 1 wasn't

paying any particular attention with a view to writing a

review of the thing afterward, or testifying* 1 was looking

after things happening from minute to minute.

2r* Paker. This was happening from minute to minute.

Now you were there, as you have told us, and these offic-

ere gathered that morning, early in the morning?

19r. Boaan Yes, but it was past 1 or 2 o'clock, and

there were not many of them.

Ur. Paker. well, there were some of them anyway.

-Ur. Boylan. 1 think there were only 14 men for night

duty at that time.

mr. Raker. Now there isn't any evidence, so far as

has been presented yet, that these men did a thing the

next day* Can you accouAt for that?

Ur. Boylan. No, eir; 1 can't, unless they felt that

they were up against insurmountable odde; t~ht there was

no chance. That is only a theory on my part.

Ur. Raker. That's all.

Ur* Johneon. rDuring 1917, or prior thereto, were

there any foreigners deported from this place?



Mr* Boylan.

Ur. Tohheon. Tell us about that.

!r. Boylan. 1 can tell you in a general way and refer

you to the absolute information. Two saloon keepers were

deported.

?ir. Johneon. When was that?

Ur. Boylan. Sometime during the early part of 1917.

T2at was in Uay, probably. Two saloon keepers were deport-

ed, and 1 think in each case they were charged with vio-

lation of the excise laws and of being directly or indi-

rectly connected with white slave traffiew--that is, the&

they owned the places.

!r. Tohneon. rell, that was not strictly a deportation,

was it?

Lr. Boylan. They deported them, yes.

Ur. Johnsn. In the strict senee of the word?

hr* Boylan * Yee, sir; that is my understanding. How

the information may be obtained from Mr. Dunna the inmigra-

zion agent of St. Touis, who includes this city in his

distri ct.

Ur. Raker. Who were they?

]ir. Boylan. r couldn't tell you their names. They

were foreigners, Armenians or Turks---some of those southern

European countries.

Ur. Jolinson. What were they charged with?

Ur* Boylan. They were charged, 1 think, with having

ome indirect knowledge of the white Slave traffic---

coesibly direct.

Mr. Johneon* And violating internal revenue laws?

2r. Boylan. Exciee laws, yes, eir.

to, w Iq - -
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Ur* Johnean. For what, selling whiskey without a li-

cense---something of that sort?

lir. Boylan. Yes, selling whiskey without a license---

possibly not conducting a saloon properly.

Ur. Johneon. The United States laws do not have any-

thing to do weth conducting a saloon properly or improper-

ly.

Ur. Boylan. It came up in this way, to show you the

connection between a properly and improperly conducted

saloon: These r2en, 1 think, applied for their papers---

Ur. Johnson (interposing). What kind of papers?

Mr* Boylan. Citizenship papers, and it was then

found that they had not been observing the laws of the

country in regard to running ealoone.

Mr* yohnson. it was a question of general character?

kr, Boylan* A question of general character, yes,

and it was introduced that they had been running saloons

on Sunday, and the state law eaye you shall not. You

see, up to the let of last January saloons here were open

on Sunday. That was charged against these foreigners,

and that and other things 1 think were the case of their

being deported.

Ur, Johnson. And they were not deported or taken

away from here because of their connection with any con-

spiracy or riot? 1 mean conspiracy relative to the

riot of which we are now talking.

Ir* Boylan. No, that was before that.

Ur* Johneon. They had nothing to do with that?

Ur* Boylan. No.

Ur. Johneon. Nothing to do with the race question?

Ur. Boylan. No, those people are perfectly content

taxxxxx



to run their coffee houses and saloons and restaurants,

and get the money. They are not interested in anything

else.

Ur. Johneon. 1 believe you have already said that

there was no strike among the packing houses at any time

in 1917?

!Ar* Boylan. Nothing that 1 ever heard of.

?Ar. Johneon. And that 4,500 men or any other number

went out on strike in 1917?

!r. Boylan. No.

Ur. Johneon. From the packing houses.

:r. Boylan. no, we hear from time to time of some

little gang at the packing house being diseatisfied, and

eo forth, but 1 wouldn't call that a strike. There was no

general strike in 1917,li14ethe was in 1916.

Ur. Tohneon. What time in 1916 was there a general

strike?

2r. Boylan. 1 should think it was in August, but

1 wouldn't be positive, it was along in the late summer.

Ur* Tohneon. From what employment did they strike

at that time?

Ur. Boylan. 1 think it was general.

Ur. Johnson. At all the packing houses?

Ur. Boylan. I think so, yes. They formed a union--.

the acting houses have always been open shop---they form-

ed a union and wanted recognition of their union. That

is my remembrance of it.

Nr* Johneon. How long did that strike laet?

'Mr* Boylan. Two or three days.

Mr* Johneon* And they all went back to work again?
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.r* Boylan. Yes, sir.

Ur. Tohneon. On the 2nd of July did you see a group

of miners, or any at all, siding the mob with pick&?

Ur* Boylan. 1 was told about that a dozen times.

1 even -ent so far as to call up Collinsville and these

other mining towns, and they said there was absolutely

nothing to it. They told me another story that the Brook-

lyn negroes were marching down here to avenge the wrongs

of their race. 1 called up the Brooklyn City 'all, and

they said, "God forbid; we'll etay at home, and are glad

t. be here.* I think that was the sentiment of those

fellows and the sentiment of the miners.

Ur. Johnson. Did you see any men in the mob armed

with meat cleavers or pick axes?

Ur* Boylan. No.

Ur. Johneon. If there had been, you would have seen

them?

!zr. Boylan. Yes, 1 would have noticed them.

Ur. Johneon. You are reasonably certain you would?

Ur. Boylan. Yes, ir.

Ur. Johnson. Can you say whether or not there were

any bankers participating in the riot?

Ur. Boylan. No, sir that borders on the ridiculous.

Mcr. Johnson. You know the bankers of the town?

!r. Boylan. Yes, sir.

Ur* Johneon. And if they had been in that conspicuous

place on that day, you would have seen and recognized them?

Ur. Boylan. Yee. 1 heard an inquiry the other day,

were there any bankers eone in the riot? There is only

one banker in town that has a son.

i
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Ur. Johnson. And you did not see that eon participat-

ing in the riot?

Ur. Boylan. No.

3r* Poster. These men that were deported, were de-

ported for engaging in the white slave traffic, were they?

Ur. Boylan. That is my remanbrance.

Mr* Poster. And not for any other reason?

Ur* Boylan. well, as 1 said before, the question of

their moral character came up when they applied for their

second papers, 1 think it was, and it was then asked of

them---r. Dunnor his agents frequently ask a saloon man

if he observed the law, and he would say, *wh yes, certain-

ly. EDo you keep your saloon open on Sunday?* "Yes.8

".Don't you know that is against the law?w And then

very often he would refuse them papers.

Well, they didn't deport them for keeping

their saloons open on Sunday did they?

2r. Boylan. No, they didn't deport them for that,

but they refused or declined to give them their papers

on that account.

ur. Poster. Is that an unusual thing here, to find

particular fault with a man because he had his saloon open

on Sunday?

13r. Boylan. well, there was a dead line drawn the

let of January.

Ur. Poster. That is eince the let of January?

Mr. ?oylan. Yes, on the let of January the dead line

was drawn ct Sunday saloon. Since then the Sunday closing

law hae been very strictly enforced.

mr. Foster. And before that they were not?

F:
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Ur. Boylan. Ifo, but ten years ago they drew a dead

line on keeping saloons open after midnight, and that

was well enforced for the last ten years. There were

very few violations.

!Ar. Johnecn. po you know to what country these two

men were deported?

Ur. Boylan. No, sir, Ur. Johneon, 1 can't determine

in my own mind whether there is a difference between an

Armenian or a Turk and some of those other people from

that same part of the country? Iost of the business men

here---of those foreignere---are Armenians.

ur. Johnsn. Were they sent out of the United States?

Ur. Boylan. Yee, that is my recollection. However,

Ur. Dunn, in the Federal Building in St. Louis, can give

you definite information as to their names and why they

were sent away.

Ur. !poeter. Theee are the men who had a saloon on

Kansas Avenue in -ast St. Touis?

Ur. Boylan. Tnat was the neighborhood. That was

the district occupied by Armienians, Turks and some other

races.

lr* Cooper Just what did you mean by "deportation?'

They were refused a license and their places of business

were closed; were they escoUrted to the borders of the

state by federal officials or state officials and forced

to go beyond the coniftnee of the state? Were they strictly

and in a legal eense deported?

lir. Boylan. That is my understanding, lr. Cooper,

that they were escourted by a United States marshall to,

we will eay, Ellie leland or some similar place, and there
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kept until they could be sent back to their native country.

Ur. Cooper. It was by the immigration officials?

Lir. Boylan. Yes, eir.

Mdr. Cooper. The immigration officials in St. Touis?

Ur. Boylan. Yes, sir. The name of the gentleman

who has charge of the office is Dunn. 1 think a deputy

had charge of this matter.

a r* Raker* You were around the streets on July

Znd a great deal?

Iar. Boylan. Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker. Did you see any discriminatica of the

kind or class of people that were around on the streets,

and in and about where the negroes were being killed and

the violence was being done?

lar. Boylan. 1 don't quite get the connection with the

word "di scriminat ion.

3or. Raker. well, were there any particular kind

or class of people doing the work?

11r. Boylan. They were people 1 didn't know. 1 have

been before half a dozen boards of inquiry, including a

secret inquest held by the coroner, and 1 have told every

one of them the same as 1 tell you gentlemen, that 1 didn't

recognize a man in the mob.

Ur. Raker* 1 know, but here comes the question agLn

right back to that: you were unable to recognize these

people in the mob?

Ur. Boylan. Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker* were they indiscriminate with everybody.

ur. Boylan. you mean did they attack evegrbody?

U Pr. Raker. No, were all claeees of people in and

about where they were doing the work?



Ur. Boylan. No, there was the eightseeing element

that gathered in there, you know-- -curioeity eeekere.

Some of them were very respectable people. The le ople

who were doing the work---there were a comparatively email

number of people doing the assaulting. They were people

that you might regard as the floaters, saloon bume, hangers-

on around these saloons.

Ur* Raker. Tow could these sightseers and respect-

able people---that is used in the best of faith---be

around watching thie ecene and not be able to come in

and identify the men who was doing the work?

14r. Boylan. well, 1 didn't know those people. You

can empty all the bums out of the Broadway ealoons, where

they used to sell whiskey a nickel a shot before the war

tax went on it---you could empty all of them out on the

seteet and line them up in front of me and tell me to go

down the line and pick out a man that 1 knew, 1 wouldn't

be able to recognize a single one, unless there happened to

be some man there that had been arrested eo many times

that 1 would resemaber having seen him around the Station

Ur* Foster. Tow much did you say they sell whiskey

for, a nickel a shot?

Ur. Boylan. Before the cruel war tax went on they

sold whiskey down there for a nickel a drink.

Mr. Poster. So when the war tax went on they were

able to get a good deal less of that kind of liquor?

,r. Boylan. Yes. 3n that account it is probably jut

as well they didn't keep us out of war. That class of

saloons around Broadway, you know, just emptied their patrons

out on the street. in fact, the saloons were closed most

of the day.

,"m now, Mmr-lr 7"oft



Mr. Paker. Wasn't it very dangerous for sightseers

to be around and watching this rioting ping on?

Ur* Boylan. 1 thought so. 1 was out in an automo-

bile when they were shooting around into the madline, and

1 was very much relieved -Ahen the man driving the madbine

concluded it was time to go on.

ur* Baker. Here is a little statement 1 am just

going to read to you. I am reading from a paper here an

article marked: *The massacre of East St. Louis. National

Aseociatift for the Advancement of Colored Jeople.' 3n

page 19 they use this language:

gThe mob was seemingly well arranged to do their des-

perate work.

Did that appear to be in evidence as you saw it

that day?

Ur. Boylan. No, they had no concerted action. They

ran thief way and they ran that way. Somebody would say,

*There'e a nigger,* and away they would go like boys

running after a rabbit.

Ur. Raker. To that extent it seemed to be pretty

well organized, didn't it?

Ur* Boylan. My idea of an organized mob would be

one that mached right through to a definite point.

Mr. Raker. well, 1 knot, but you have got to know

where your game is at the other end, if you are hunting

rabbits---to get him. Now if they were seeking to mob

theee negroes they must know -here the negro was before

they could march to him. 1 am trying to get from you if,

from what you saw, you thought this thing was prearranged

to that whenever they did see a negro they would run him

down?



gr. Boylan. There didn't seem to be any necessity of

prearrangement. That seemed to be the common thought.

Everybody had the same idea: See a nigger, hit him. If

a nigger came along on the street cars, they stopped the

care and took him off and everybody joined in in beating

the nigger up.

Ur. Weaker* Then follows this sentence, which 1 an

reading from the paper 1 refer to:

01 recognized eane of the wealthy people's eons and

some of the bank officials in the mob.*

Ur- Raker, was anything like that going on?

1r. Boylan. 1 don't think it is possible. As

far as wealthy citizens sons are concerned, it is quite

probable or possible that some young men down there joined

in as curiosity seekers---spectators. 1 can understand

how a man might be out there to protect his property"-*

property along Broadway. If the man had a son, the son

naturally might feel that he ought to be there and see

what is ha.pening to his father's property. That might be

true. You couldn't blame the property owner, though, for

jumping in there and looking after his interests, or his

son for doing the same.

ur* Raker* Then your view is that thte statement is

not founded on fact?

Ur. Boylan. It is entirely biased and prejudiced.

Ur* Raker. And not founded on fact?

Ur. Boylan. Not founded on fact. 1 doubt very *uch

Whether the person who wrote it Waes ever Within 233 miles

of here at the time of the riot.IUr* Raker. This appeared to be a worn affidavit---that
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feature of it.

Mr. Poster. 1 want to inquire a little more about

the character of these refreshment parlors in existence in

Faet St. Louie. They had these places where they bought

drinks for 5 cents, 1 understand?

1r* Boylan. Ye;seir. They are all gone now.

kr. ?oeter. They were barrel houses3 were they?

.r. Boylan. Yes.

UMr oster. Then they had places here that were known

ae---commonly known as monkey cages. Do you know any-

thing about that?

Ur. Boylan. The Uonkey cage was originally a cabaret

house. There was only one Monkey cage. That was run by

a man who is dead now. In that place he had music and

cabaret stuff long before it ever hit St. Louis.

Ur. ouster . That was one of the worst there was here,

wasn't it?

Mr. Boylan. It depended entirely on how you stood in

with the proprietor. If the proprietor knew you, you were

as safe there as you were in church.

Ur. Peter. Those were the lowest down character of

saloons there were here?

Ur* Boylan. No, the Monkey Cage wasn't that charac-

ter. They would rob you down there in a nice artistic

way, but they didn't do any rough stuff there. These ea-

loone that 1 refer to, where they sell whiskey at 5 cents

a drink, they cater very largely to the negro trade. They

were scattered right along Broadway.

Mr. ?oeter. There they sold the stuff out of bar-

rele?
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!Ar. Boylan. There were a number of those oined by

sone of our most prominent citizens. They got big rent

for them. They sold big beers and nickel whiskeys. y

impression of the rioters is that if you had gone through

there Saturday afternoon you would have found in the back

room of those barrel houses the men who formed a large

portion of the mob on monday afternoon. The reason they

weren't in the barrel houses on Monday afternoon was

that the saloons were closed about noon. 1 think they start-

ed sending out the order to close the saloons about noon,

and it took them till about 1 o'clock, or perhaps 2

o'clock, to get them all closed.

Mr. poster. So there was a great crowd of hangers-

on around these places all the time?

.. r. Boylan. Yee, eir.

'r. Poster. Men apparently that didn't do anything--

weren't engaged in anything?

Ur. Boylan. Not while they had money.

Ur. Foster. They would get some money and then go

there and spend it?

Ur. Boylan. Yes, sir.

Ir. Foster. Was that sort of a rendezvous for

thieves, thuge and all those people who happened to tem-

porarily visit East St. Louis on the way from one state

to another?

Ur. Boylan. well, it was a rendezvous for men

that were looking for that kind of whiskey. 1 wouldn't

say that they were thieves and thuge, because a real good

thief would have money enough to go somewhere else.
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?r'* Poster. know, but 1 was speaking of those

who travel froa one place to another, who would hunt

out that kind of places.

!ar. Boylan. Yee, they hunt out those places. We had

too many of those in town.

Ur* Poster. That is what 1 meant* 1 meant those who

were of that character, who travel from place to place,,

and who would seek out, when they came to Fast St. Louis,

places of that sort.

Mr. poster. That oI all.

ur. Raker. Right in that line, is it your intention

to convey to the Committee that these loafers, bums and

thugs, as you call them---

!dr* Boylan (interposing). 1 didn't call them that.

!4r. Baker. What would you call them?

Mr. Boylan. 1 said 1 didn't think they were thieves,

because a good thief would patronize a better place.

Ur* Raker. Row would you characterize them?

Ur. Boylan. 1 would call them #floaters.U

.r* Raker. All right. Now these floaters that were

in and around these beer salocne and other saloons, were

fairly numerous, were they?

Ur. Boylane Yes, sir.

Ur. Baker. They were at that time?

Ur* Boylan. Yee, eir; there were probably ten saloons

of that character within two blocks of 4th and Broadway.

That was the storm center.

.r* Raker. That was the great term center.

Ur Boylan. Those ten saloons ought to be able to

contribute 133 people, men that didn't want to work theme ves,
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but are opposed to negroee working.

kr. Weaker. There were no robberies committed out-

eide of the burning and alleged taking of the property

of the negroes? There were no robberies committed here

on the main streets of the town that day, except one or

two places there they broke in to get gune?

Ur. Boylan* That's all 1 heard of. They broke into

pawn shojpe.

Ur. pBaker. yae there been any complaint since that

* men were robbed on the streets here that day?

ur. Boylan. 1 never heard of it.

Ur Paker. Now the ealoone having closed about

2 o'clock, you tidnk the great onrush of loafers came

from the siloone?

Ur* Boylan. They came from those saloon.

IMr* Paker. And participated in the mob?

!ar* Boylan. Yee, sir; thatte my idea.

r. Raker* Now can you tell us what earthly reason,

purpose or excuse or object these fellows could have for

going out and killing these poor, inoffensive negroes?

Ur. Boylan. No, 1 don't know as 1 can give you any

reaecn. by theory is that they regarded it as the open

season for negroes, and it gave them a chance to go in and

kill and main.

Mr. Raker. But here are men without any property,

without any homes, without anything on earth to make

them etay here, to care for East St.Louie any more than

they do for Uill -itas out in California; how could

those men feel so much interested in East St Touis, when

they couldn't even get a free beer to go out an aeeaeeinate
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the negroes and kill them on the streets in open, broad

day light, amongst all these respectable people in East

St. Louis?

Ur. Boylan. ky only idea of that thing is that these

men were lawless; that they were a low order of humanity.

They were lawless and they saw this mob going along and

joined in with it. They had no incentive, no uplifting

idea of preserving law and order. That wasn't in their

line; that waenst the life they led.

Ur* Paker. Have you got any more of that clae of

people around East St. Louis?

Ur. Boylan. There are some of them around here.

Mr. Raker* Are they mmy or few yet?

Ur. Boylan. Comparatively few to what they were.

The Chief of T-olice issued a bulletin---the new Chief of

Iolice---headed "WARINGO, in large type, *Notice to

all stew bume and saloon loafers to go out and get them-

selves a Job. If they didn't want to work for themselves,

they could work for the county on the rock pile. That

seems to have had a very salutary effect on them. We

have very few applicants at the police station now for

shelter at night. we have had as many as 100 to 150 a

night.

Ur* Raker. 'what has been the attitude of the saloon

keeper himself, of these places you refer to---1 mean

the man who conducts the saloon---what has been his

attitude in regard to the race question?

lr. Boylan. well, a good many of these saloons

serve negroee. This 5-cent etuff they serve to negroee.

The negro stood up to the bar the same as the white man.
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ht. Raker. Then if that is the fact, they wouldn't

be very much opposed to causing the negroes any trouble

would they?

3sr. Boylan. The ealoon men themselves?

Ur. Raker. Yes.

Ur. Boylan. go, 1 should think they would figure

it would remove custom if they deported the negro.

Ur* Paker. Then it would be your opinion that the

saloon proprietor as a proprietor, and those that are work-
0

ing for him, so as to keep theirbueinese going and make

more money---it wouldn't be their attitude to incite or

cause or participate in riote for the purpose of getting

rid of the negroes?

Ur. Boylan. )h no; 1 think they all closed up and

went home. Some of them staid around to protect their

property.

tir* Raker* That being the case, where on earth

could these floaters get the theory that it is popular

in East St. Louie---or was during that time---to mob

and lynch these negroes?

Ur. Boylan. well, to show you the mob spirit,

this had been going on even before aay 28th. Ae 1 told

you, the local paper here published a story of *Whites

and Blacks stage Race Riot.* That was four or five days

before the 28th of Uay. That feeling had been going on

here---had been on for weeks. There had been a good

many negro hold-up men caught. ZWne very bad one had

been caught and sent to the penitentiary.

W COoper. Now how many of these "barrel houses'

were there here?
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Ur. Boylan. 1 think about eix of them.

Mr. Cooper. what do you mes by 'barrel house?

Ur* Boylan. well, 1 don't think that the term is

very clear, Ur. Cooper.

Ur. Cooper. was it where they sell whiskey out of

a barrel---draw it right out?

2ir. Boylan. go, that is theoretical. They don't

sell it out of a barrel, but the barrels are sitting

around the place. They draw the whiskey off into bottles,

decanters or something of the sort, and sell it over the

bar.

? r* Cooper You say those barrel houses were the

rendezvous for what?

U r. Boylan. The rendezvous for men who wouldn't

work while they had enough to buy drinks with.

Ur Cooper* Now, how many of those places were

there that were called "monkey cagee?'

lir* Boylan. There was only one Uonkey Cage. That

was an individtal place.

hr* cooper. where was that?

Mr. Boylan. That wes on South 1ain Street.

Ur. Cooper. Well, what claea of people rendezvoued

there?

hr. Boylan. 1 have seen people there in evening

dress from St. Louie* 1 have ecen thievee, safe blowers

and pickpockets. 1 have seen some very elegant people

come over there in their automobiles after a midnight

supper and take in the Monkey Cage for an hour or two,

as they go "elumming' in New York.

Ur* -ooper* where was this located?
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mr. oylan. 1 should think about 18 or 23 South

Bain Street.

Ur* Cooper. !{ow long had it been there?

mr. Boylan. The Uonkey Cage ran for three or four

years.

Mr. Cooper* it was notorious all through this con-

munity, was it not?

Rr. Boylan. it was known in New York.

Ir cooper You said, 1 believe, that some promi-

nent citizens, or wealthy citizens---prominent citizens---

owned these buildings because they got big rent for them?

kr. Boyln. Yes.

Ur. Cooper. were there *prominent citizens* who

owned these buildings, among the society people of East

St. Touis?

Ur. Boylan. Yee---well, they are eminently respect-

able people, people of education. 1 don't know that they

class themselves as society people.

mr. Cooper* They moved in what is called the "upper

class* or "upper circlee"

Mr. Boylan. Yes sir.

Ur. Cooper* Sort of a 433 of East St. Louie---they

were in that clasee?

Ur. Boylan. No, 1 have never seen any effort to

establish a 433 here, or any other social segregation.

her* Cooper. But they were among the prominent

citizens of East $t. touie?

Ur. Boylan. They were among the prominent citizens.

mr. Cooper. wae there anything about them that

justified there prominence, except their money?
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Ur. Boylan. Yee, there were some very good people

among them.

Ar* Cooper. rell, are people who rent houses for

barrel house purposes, the rendezvous of thieves, because

they get big rent; were the people who owned a place

like the Turkey Cage---.Uonkey Cage 1 should eay---l will

apologize to a decent turkey for mentioning it in such

a connection (laughter)---was the person who rented that

Monkey Cage for three or four years, a rendezvous for

thieves and pickpockets---and prostitutes also, was it?

7dr* Boylan. go, there was no house of rroatitution

there, not in the Ronkey Cage. It was frequented by

women who belonged in such houses.

ur* Cooper* W'ell then, a rendezvous for thieves,

pickpockets---

Ur. Boylan (interposing) Society people.

-r* Cooper (continuing) --- society people and proati-

tutee---was a man who could do that sort of thing be-

cause he got big rent, recognized as one of the promi-

nent citizens of this community and eminently respectable?

Ur. Boylan. Yes, 1 think they absolved their con

sciences by doing business through the agent. They left

it all to the agent, and the agent became the Angora.

Ur* Cooper. 1 should think, before they could ab-

solve their conscience they would have to have a con-

science. Vhat did they do to furnish attractive places

where laboring men, single men or even married men and

their families might go to enjoy themselves in this town?

Ur. Boylan. Nothing but the theatres. They have

no civic meeting place.

Ur* cooper. No civic meeting places at all?
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Ur* Boylan. No, sir.

Ur* cooper. So a young man employed in one of these

great factories, not having friends or acquaintances

here, no members of his family; coming down town very

naturally drifted around to those places, didn't he?

Ur* Boylva. Yes, sir.

Ur. Cooper* There was a great deal of money made

out at Ut ional City?

Ir. Boylan. Yes, eir.

Mr. Cooper. A great many millions of dollars---

hundreds of thousand or millions of dollars taken away

frps National City---that is, the profit of the business---

wasn't there?

Ur. Boylano Yes, sir; but the money that created

National City wasn't raised in Fast St. toule. It was

put in heze by the people who took the money away.

Ur. Cooper* But the men who did most of the work

lived in East St. Louis?

?A 0eBoylan. Yes.

r1 Cooper. working men; and the only place they

had to live was in East St. Louie. Had there ever de-

veloped in this town, among the people of money and

social atandirg---so-called---anything like public

spirit?

Ur* Boylan. Yee, there has been some evidence of

public spirit.

Ur. Cooper. !ow recently?

Ur. Boylan. 7-articularly of late. This patriotic

work has been well represented in East St. Louie. You

can be accused of anything rather than of being unpat-

riotic. They have school gardens and Red Croes work
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going on very nicely. We have no social settlement work.

Ur* Cooper. That does a great deal of good, 1 euppose,

to ameliorate social conditions in this city?

!r Boylan. No, sir; 1 don't know that it does*

Ur. Cooper* Before this war began, had there wer

developed here anything like -ahat in other municipalities

is called *public spirit?'

2r. Boylan. 3h yes.

Ur. Cooper* Civic pride?

Ur. Boylan. Dh yes, there is a certain amount of

civic pride and public spirits illustrated principally

in our park system in the making.

Ur* Cooper* Anything else?

Ur. Boylan. That's about all 1 could suggest. We

have no social settlement work. We haven't experimented,

as Uilwaukee has and some other places, with municipal

dance halle or public entertainment of that kind. There

has been nothing of that sort going on here. There are

too mazy people in East St. Louis who make their money

here and live elsewhere.

lr. Cooper. East St. Louis really was a city of

working men, very largely, employed not at large wages,

on the average.

Ur. Boylan. Not large wages?

11r* Cooper. Yes.

Ur* Boylan. 1 think the wages are very high.

Mr. Cooper* Yesterday one of the packers testified

that the men employed there, cainnon laborers, were out

of work three or for months in the year, in the spring;

and that they got now only 27 1/2 center an hour, and
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that they ueed to get but 17 cents.

Ur. Boylan. Well, that is a very low claee of ldor.

The Aluminum 3re company---l can't quote accurately the

figures, but it seems to me that they pay pick and shovel

men something over $3 a day.

!r* Cooper* jo they work all the year?

Ur. Boylat* 1 don't know as to that. 1 think so.

1 don't know of any cloeed season for them,

!dr* Cooper. Did they work all the year prior to the

outbreak of the European War?

ur. Boylan. Yes, 1 never heard of their closing.

It is the biggest plant of its kind in the world, you

know.

Ur. cooper. -rior to the outbreak of the European

war it was cuetomary--- so Ur. Jaton said---to close the

packing plant---at least their packing plant---to certain

workmen three or four months in the year, in the spring,

which would leave them only eight or nine months of work.

You don't know about that?

Mr* Boylan. No, I don't* 1 never knew that the

packing house had any closed season.

Mr. Cooper* He didn't eay mcloeed season;i but

he eaid prior to the war, each spring there was a falling

off of the business, and that left some of them to work

only eight or nine months a year.

Mr. 'Raker* Due to a shortage of cattle in the

spring.

Ur. c ooper. Yes. They just reduced the force.

They didn't cloee the plant but reduced the force, throw-

ing some men out of work three or four months each year.
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You say the Uonkey Cage is now closed?

Ur. Boylan. )h yee, the monkeyy Cage has been closed

four or five years.

!dr* Cooper* And the barrel houses are closed?

Ur. Boylan. Well, the barrel houses are still there,

but the tax on whiskey has made them---they have lost

their usefulness to that class of people that used to

patronize them.

Ure Cooper. Do you think, MIr. Boylan, that there

are now in this city any places--- or any place---that

might properly be characterized as a rendezvous for

thieves?

Mr. Boylan. No, 1 don't. You see this is the hard-

- eat town, r. Cooper, the hardest town in America to

police. They can come right across the river from St.

Louis, and when a man has held up.someone and taken his

watch and pocket book, in whatever direction he turns he

is facing a railway to get out of town on. He can't make

a mistake. The town is gridironed with railroads, and

every outbound train must stop at the crossing somewhere.

There is a belt line around here, and north and south

roads, east and west roads, and where they intersect a

man can run in any direction, hop the blind baggage of

a train and get out. And my experience of ten or twelve

years around the police station as a reporter is that

comparatively little of the crime cominitteed in East St.

Louis is committed by residents---that is, the big crimes.

They are "drop-ins," people that come over from St. Louie.

They come over here and 15af around in the day time; lo-

cate what they want and how to get at it---they may eped
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several days doing that. Then they go ahead and rob a

store or a dwelling, or hold up a man, and get back across

the river, and leave the Eaet St. Louis police to look

for them.

we have, of course, our home grown variety of thieves

around here, but they are the dwarf variety. They don't

amount to much---amateurs* A good many of then have tried

to breed a few pickpockets here, but they could get their

hand into the flour barrel. They are failures.

Ur. Cooper. Do you think that a lager police force,

and paid a salary that would enable a man to live and

support his family as a man ought to live and be able to

support his family in a rich community would have done

away with some of this thievery?

ur. Boylan. Yes, the force was inadequate. The tomI*s

finacee have been in very bad shape for a good many

years.

Ur. cooper. Let me ask you thie question, !Mr* Boylan.

$7. a month 1 believe the patrolmen got?

Ur* Boylan. That was the lowest. That was the

probationary wage.

Ur. Cooper* Row much did a man get when he finally

became a policemen?

zsr" Boylan. 2083 1 think.

Ur* Cooper. That is 963 a yea.

Mdr. Boylan. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper* He has to be out in all eorts of weather;

he is supposed to be a man courageous enough to attempt

the arrest of any criminal, however desperate---and many

of them are very desperate, as you know. Do you not

think that a man with the qualifications to make a first
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class policeman, strong in physique, with courage, good

character, a lover of Justice, absolutely fearless in the

discharge of his duty, ought to receive more than $83

a month?

Rr. Boylan. Ah yes, it is purely accidental if

you get competent policemen to work for that money.

Ur* Cooper. Exactly. So then they pay a salary

here which makes it a pure accident if you get a man

in this city competent to discharge the very duties

attendant on the position in this city.

Ur. Boylan. They pay more than that now*

Ur. Cooper* How much do they I-ay?

Br. Boylan. It rune up to, 1 think, $100. 1 don't

know just what the figures are. The kayor can tell you.

Ur Cooper. Row long have they been getting $73

and $83 a month?

Isr.Boylan. Ever since 1 have been here, ten or

twelve years.

!Lr. Cooper* it is only since the riot they have

made this increase?

Ur. Boylan. Since the riot they have increased the

force and increased the pay.

Ur. cooper. So then this city, with all of this

variety of interest e, with all these barrel houses and

these other rendezvous for thieves, etc., went on here

year after year, paying only such salaries as you have

testified a moment ago, which would enable them to secure

a good, first claee officer only by accident. That's so

isn't it?

Ur* Boylan* well, some men will work on the police
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force for the sake of being an officer, for lees than

they would work for an industry.

Ur* Cooper. How did they make up---take a bad

policeman making only $73 or $83 a month, how did he

make up for what he needed in these tmee of high prices?

.r. Boylan. Well, 1 don't know of any specific

caeee of graft of policemen. They are accueed, of course,

of doing all sorts of things, but they have never came

under my personal observation, If they were around try-

ing to ehake anybody down for money or anything of that

sort 1 think they got along the best way they could.

mr* Cooper. How long have they been paying $133

a month, or approximately that?

!r. Boylan. Theyhave paid them that since the

police force was reorganized, which 1 think was in August.

Mr. Cooper. 3f this yew?

!r Boylan. Yee, eir about three weeks after the

riot.

Ucr. Johnes* 1 lr* Roach in the room? Mr. Poach,

you will be sworn.

John DRosch
f Ole
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STATEMENT0 3F 31n D* ROACR,
SUrT8l3Ru AER10AN STEE FUNDRY9

PAST ST. L3U1S, Il.

The witness was sworn by Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Foster. Mr. Roach, will you please state your name?

Mr. Roath. JTohn D. Roach.

Mr. Foster. There do you live?

Mr. Roach. At 615 Z1orth 24th Street.

Mr. Poster* In this city?

Ur. Roach. In this city.

Mr. Poster. State your employment; what you are doing.

Mr. Roach. 1 am supervisor of the American Steel Poundry.

Mr. Poster. What was your occupation in the last two

years?

Mr. Roach. In the last two year previous to the first

of this year 1 was in charge of the finishing department of

the American Steel Foundry.

Mr. Poster. What other employment have you had?

Mr. Roach. 1 was employment agent for the Company from

1912 to 1915.

Mr. Foster. Employment for the Company from what time?

Mr. Roach. From 1912 to 1915.

Mr. Poster. What were your duties there, Mr. Boach?

Mr. Roach. To hire the men needed in the service of

the Company.

Mr. foster. 3f all kinds?

Mr. Roach. 3f all kinds.

Mr. Foster. you put them through an examination when they

came to you for employment?

Mr. Roach. Merely asking them their name, where they

lived, what their mother's maiden name was. That was merely

as a matter of identification for pay day---how old they are
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and if their family---if they had any---what it consisted of.

re took their signature for the purpose of making copCrison

a pay day.

Mr. roster. Did you note whether they were black or

white?

Mr. Roach. Yes, eir; we designated that on their em*

ployment slip.

Mr. poster. That was noted on the slip?

Mr. Roach. Yes, sir.

Mr. Poster. Do you know in the last year, say beginning

the first of October, 1916, of any increase in the number of

colored people coming to the city of East St. Louis?

Mr. Roach. I have noticed itj yea, sir.

Mr. Foster. Did they apply to you for employment?

?Ar. Roach. Some did.

Mr. peter. More than usual?

Mr. Roach. It appeared to be that way.

Mr. Foster. Your office was located where?

Mr. Roach. At 2339 East Broadway.

Mr. poater. Whereabouts is that from here?

Mr. Roach. That is about two blocks south and about

fifteen blocks east.

Mr. Foter. Do you know anything about excursions con.

ing into East St. Louis with colored people from the South?

Mr. Roach. No. 1 have heard that there was a train

load had come through the Relay Depot here. 1 had heard of

it around at that time---or probbbly it might have been later

on.

Mr. Foster. You heard of it?

Mr. Roach. It was around---1 think around election time

here. It appears to me 1 heard it around that time.
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Ir. poster. That was last fall?

Ur* Roach. Yee, sir.

Mr. roster* In 1916?

Ur. Roach. Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster. And there were more of them applied to your

place for work at that time than h1ad previously done so?

Ur. Roach. Yes, eire 1 will eay that because 1 had

noticed a number of strange face, and being quite familiar

with the men of this city 1 noticed the strange faces, and

it appeared to me there was quite an influx at that time.

Ur. poster. Did you employ more negroes along at that

time than you had may at any other time?

Ur. Roach* No, eir.

Ur. Poster. You haven't since that?

1 r* Roach. No, eir.

Ur. Peter. How many do you employ down there in the

works?

Ur. Roach. About 1433 men.

Mr. Poster. And how many colored people?

.r. Roach. About 28 per cent.

Ur. Foster. And there is no more than that now---no

more than there was before?

r'. Roach. No, it runs now about 25 per cent..

Ur. Peter. That is no greater than it was in 1916,

about October, 19b6?

Ur. Roadh. No, sir. We were operating on a 4-furnace

basis in 3otober and the latter part of the year for this

reason: We were turning out some high explosive shell orders,

and the orders terminated about Pebruary or January of this

year.

Mdr. Peter. Now from along about the time---eay from
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January, 1917, has your work been interrupted down there for

any reaea?

Ur. Roach. well, owing to the order ingots, as we

call them---ehelle---that order expired around January.

Ur. Poster. So you have had no order for ehelle or any

other war material since then?

kr. Roach. Not since that times and owing to that order

expiring, you know, we had to reduce our force. Retrenchment

was neceesary on account of reducing from a 3-furnace to a

2-furnace bate.

Ur. Foster. And you have still laid off that many men?

Ur. Roach. No. we have increased our force but we have

gone back to a 3-furnace basis now. At first, after this

riot, of course we couldn't get anybody---our force, jart of

them, had left---some of our good efficient help.

Ur. Foster. How mxny of them left at that time?

Ur. oach. Well, 1 would say we lost about 175 men at

that time.

Ur. poeter. Men that quit?

Ur* Roach. No, the riot---that is, the colored men.

We loet about 175 of them, and by reason of them not being

in the plant, naturally it affected other departments, and

other departments retrenched accordingly you see. That is, we

were down to a 2-furnace basis. That practically means 403

men, and we lost 175 colored men, and the various other de-

partments that were affected by our production being reduced,

they naturally weren't working.

Ur. Foster. What kind of labor does the colored man

perform at your plact?

hr. Roach. ell, in the foundry department they perform

what we call "ramming." That is, they ram up the molds.

g 1
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Nr* roster. Now 1 am getting at more particularly,

r. 'Roach, whether that is skilled or unskilled labor.

Ur. Roach* lt in unskilled.

Ur. Foster. 1 don't know those terms*

Ur. Roach. it is unskilled. we may make one of those

men in two months time an efficient man.

!r. roeter. So that along about the time, the 28th of

May on up until some time in July, was when you lost these

men and had to curtail your output?

hr* Poach. Yes, sir.

Ur. Poster. Was any interstate commerce from your plant

interfered with along about that time---that is, your shipments

from this state to any other state?

Ur. Roach. well, only after the last riots. You see

our production was reduced to something in the neighborhood of

1653 tone, whereas in the month of march we turned out

753a tone. You cai naturd.ly see what effect it had on us.

!Ar. poeter. Well, were you inconvenienced on account

of not being able to fill your contracts?

kr. Roach. Well, our shipment naturally made on prom-

iees---we promised delivery at certain times, and if we can't

fulfill it, that is what we term a setback.3

Ur. poster. Well, because you couldn't ship or because

you couldn't manufacture--- or both?

Ur. Roach. well, we had no product on hand, and if we

couldn't manufacture we couldn't ship. 3ur promises were de-

layed.

Ur. Poster. Well, were you able to ship all you matu-

factured promptly?

Ur. Roach. No, we had nothing on hand to ship.

mTrc"wm, 7 WWMWrl m
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Ur. roster. 1 understand, but if you bad it on hand---

what you did have, were you interfered with in shipping that

out?

Mr. 'oach. The only thing then that would literfere

would be shortage of care.

Mr. poster. But no other way?

kr. Roach. No other way.

Mr. Cooper. Mr. Roach, you eay you are the employment

man?

Ur. Roach. Vo, 1 was up till the first of January,

1915.

Mr. Cooper. For 1ow long a time preceding that?

Ur. 1Boach. Three years.

Ur. Cooper. %ow recently did you know of any employer,

either individual or corporation or partnership, in this

city or in National City, having agents in the South or

elsewhere to induce laborers to come to East St. Louie?

hr. Roach. well, 1 know nothing about that. 1 have

heard that. 1 left here New Yeare day and went to 7-hiladel-

phia. My visit there was occasioned by our Ur. 7. C.

Hickey, who had been aeeietant works manager at the East

St. Louie plant. He was eent over there to aseeme charge

of the American Steel Foundry plant at khiladelphia---at

Thurlowe Station---and 1 went over there to assist him in

the organization of his force. They were trying to increase

the output. By reason of the fact that we had several

battleship orders, euch as stern posts and turret track,

we had to increase the output to fulfill Government orders,

and he called for me to come over and aeeiet him,\employment

department in securing efficient men, such as specialized

pattern makers and molders. 1 staid with him until about

4,
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the latter part of January there and then 1 came back.

Then 1 went over again in the middle of Uarch and staid

until the 4th of June. 1 returned to Eqet St. Louis the

4th dqr of June.

Mr. Cooper. Well, you say you had heard of agents?

Br. Roach. 1 heard that was the report that agents----

hr. Cooper (interposing). When did you hear that

report?

Mr* Poach. When 1 returned frcm Jhiladelphia, about

the 4th of June.

Mr. Cooper. About the 4th of June you heard that

there had been agents where?

Mr. Poach. 1 have heard that the report was that

agents had been in the South sending men to East St. Louis.

Mr. Cooper. Laboring men?

Ur. Roach* Ye4 sir.

Mr. Cooper* Colored men?

Mr. Road. Well, more eo---colored men. That is the

way the report came.

Mr. Cooper. And Where did you hear that report, here

in this city?

Mr. Road. Yes, eir; out at the American Steel Poundry.
Mr* Cooper. Who did you hear make that statement?

Ur. Roach. Well, here ie what 1 got. When 1 returned

from Thiladelphia our supply agent was talking to me one

day, and he saye, "hrs, Roach, 1'm glad you're back. I've

had an awful time trying to convince the people cf Eaet St.

Louis that you weren't in the South. The report is around

through the various parts of East St. Louis that you were

in the South looking up colored men and laboring men to

send to East St. Louie. And 1 had never been south of
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found a efficient number of men in East St. Louis, because

it has always beek my aim to furnish employment to men in

our own city first.

Ur. Cooper. Now did you ever hear of any agents being

in the South to get colored labor to come here?

Ur* Poads. No, eir.

or. Cooper. f any other company?

br. Roach. No, sir.

Ur. Cooper. 3r any other corporation?

Ur. Roadi. No, sir.

Ur. Cooper. r any partnership?

Ur. Roach. No, sir.

?lr. Cooper. This suggestion about yourself Is the

only one?

br* Poach. That is the only one 1 have heard. 1

have heard it promiscuously said. Mr. Pox at the Aluminum

2 zaxx 3re Works probably had eome representatives down in

the South, or Ur. Conway from Armourts, or some of these

packing house plants---rumors were running wild, and you

could almost hear anything on the streets.

1r. Cooper* whiom did you hear say that these packers

or Ur. Pox oS the Aluminum Company, or the Aluminum Company

itself was doing that?

Dr. Roach. Well, that was just words passed around,

you know, here and there, and 1 never paid much attention to

it. That is, 1 didn't take time, because 1 considered

the source in each case.

Mr* Cooper. It was a atter of general comment, was it,

here?

Ur. Poach. Euet a matter of general comment.
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Ur* Cooper. About how many negroee do you think have

come into this city within the last year or year and a half?

Ur. Poach* well, 1 haven't the slightest idea of the

number of negrose employed at the various plante and how

their force has been increased. 1 merely paid particular

attention to our own force.

Ur. Cooper. Do you know that the grand Jury, vhich made

a somewhat elaborate investigation here, in its report which

wae made public says that the number approximately is 8,33)

negroee that have been brought in? Do you know whether that

is substantially correct or not; or is it your best judgment

that it is correct?

Ur. Roach. well, that appeared to be sort of a broad

aeserties , 8,3:3. It would appear to me---while of course

East St. Louis has recently grown and various plants have

entered here, and of course the working force has been

made necessary through the Chamber of Commerce securing

additional plants here Naturally the force 'would be in-

creased and it is ncezeary to go out and get them, but 1

don't know as to what extent that has been.

Ur. Cooper. How general did you hear the rumer

circulated---or the reportq--circulated that agencies or

agents had been in the southern etatee to induce labor to

come here?

Ur. Roach. Well, it was quite current in the streets

for a few daye after the riot here, the last riot of July.

Ur. Cooper. Well, you heard of it before the riot too?

Ur. Roach. Yee, 1 heard it when 1 returned from the

Mr. Cooper. Did you hear it in January when you re-

turned from the Fast?

'A X "N"7 IF
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Mr. Roach. No.

Mr. Cooper. well, they had been coming in by the

hundreds and hundreds before that*

Ur. Roach. Ye!, as 1 eay, 1 had noticed myself, around

the latter part of the year, in October and November, that

strange faces were in the city, because 1 was quite familiar

myself with the working force of East St. Louis, and 1 could

generally cite a strange man when he entered the town.

Mr* Cooper. And the strange faces were becoming so

xmba numerous that it attracted your attention?

Mr* Roach. Yes.

Mr. Cooper. Even last fall.

Mr. Poach. Even last fall*

Ur. Cooper. And they were colored faces?

Mr. Roach. Yee, sir.

Mr. Cooper. And coming north, and the fact that you

saw so many strange colored faces apparently just coming

north at the approach of winter must have excited your

curiosity didn't it?

31r. Poach. well, from what 1 could learn they were

induced to come by some of their friends or brothers or

relatives of some sort, on account of better wages being

paid here.

Mr. Cooper. Who induced their friends or brothers

or somebody else to write to them, or to induce them to come?

Ur. Roach. 1 don't know, unless it was the better

wages being paid up here than they were paying in the South.

That was the answer some of them made to me. 1 asked some

of our own men %hat caused them to come north, and they

said, "Well, better wagee" they heard.

lir. Cooper. You inquired from some of these colored

I-
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people?

Mr. Poach. 1 inquired from some of our own employee.

Mr* Cooper. Well, were eome of these who came north in

the last year the men of whom you inquired?

Mr. Roach. Well, we had employed eome of them, yes.

Mr. Cooper. About how many of these new men have you

employed?

Ur. Roach. Well, 1 don't know. 3ff and on in the

course of a month's time we probably hire twenty-five or

thirt$. .

3dr. Cooper. inside of a month'e time* How much in-

eide of a year's time,

Mr* Poach. Well, figuratively speakitg, about 363 a

year. Some months more and some less, but 1haxgz the gen-

eral average would be, eay, about forty a month--- eay,

483 or 533 a year.

Ur. Cooper. Was the larger proportCLon of these colored

people those who came here within the last year and a half

or the laet yea?

lar. Roach. ro---well, 1 wouldn't say that. 1 would

figure about 25 per cent of them.

kr. Cooper. well, you employed how many altogether?

Nr. Roach. Altogether we have 1433 men.

ar* Cooper. But about how many colored people did you

employ this last year?

lir. Roach* About 483 to 533 in a year's time. You

understand, Ur. Cooper, some of those men they asve a habit

of coming to work today and making a draw three days after,

and quitting two days after they make the draw, and then

return in about ten days after. We have some men who have

quit and returned four or five timee during the course of

.7
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a month---the same identical fellow.

Mr. Cooper. Have you ever known five or six or seven

or eight thousand colored people to come to this town in

a year and a half or two years in any other year and a

half or two years except this last one?

Mr. Poach* No, we noticed it more so in the last year

than we ever did.

Ur. Cooper. Do you know of any other northern city of

approximately the eize of East St. Louis that has seen all

the way from six to eight thousand negroes some in in a

year and a half?

Ur. 'oach. No, 1 know of no other city of the alse

of East St. Louie in the United States that had occasion

for an influx of that kind, We are rapidly growing here

in East St. Louis, and that naturally calls for working men*

lir. eCooper. Didn't it strike you as rather strange

that negroes should come north at the approach of winter,

unless they had had a pretty definite promise of employment

if they would come?

!r. oach. It did strike me as rather strange.

Other than that 1 was informed by some of them that on account

of the higher wages being paid up here than there is in

the South---they claim that was their reason for coming up

here.

!ir. Cooper. That is all.

Ur. Iaker* How many men did you have employed, white

men, in 1915?

kr. Ioach. Well, in 1915---l don't just remember now.

1 guess about 66 or 68 per cent of our total force; and our

force in 1915 1 think would run around 1233 or 1333. 1
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really don't remember off-hand.

Mr. Rakr. well, in 1916 how many white men had you

employed?

Mr. Rocseb. About the same, about 73 per cent.

Mr. Rater. Well, give us the number of men altogether

Ur. cadc2i. Well, that would be about 933 men.

Mr. Weaker. Altogether?

Mr. Reacs. Yes, sir.

Mr. Eaker. How many whites?

Mr. Tcach* About 933 white men*

Mr. Eaker* asked you altogether how many men you

had employed in 1916.

Mr. Reach. 1 couldn't say that off-hand--- give you a

accurate figure.

Mr. Rher* Approximately.

Mr. Rose-. 1 would say about 1233.

Mr. Faker. How many men have you employed in 1917,

on an average, all classes?

Mr. Roach. 1433, just about. My force fluctuates

between 1333 and 1433.

Mr. Raker. How many more white men did you employ in

1916 thn yae did in 1915?

Mr. Road. Well now, 1 can't just say off-hand. 1

would say ae a rough guees about 133 more.

Mr. Raker. And about 133 more in 1917 than in 1916

Mr. Roach. Yes.

Mr. Baker. How many of them did you have altogether

employed in 1914?

Mr. Roach. n 1914? Well, really---1914 and 1915

would run about the ease, to the beet of my judgment off-

hand.

ere
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Ur. Baker. How many more colored people did you

employ in 1916 than in 1915---that is, the percentage?

Mr. Roach. well, 1 wouldn't apy there is over fifty

more.

Mr. Raker. And in 1917 over 1915, of colored people?

Mr. Roach. well, 1 believe there would be 133 more.

Mr. Baker. well, was the genert information scattered

broadcast as to the conditions of wages here in St. Louis?

Ur* Roach. That is just from what 1 can learn.

Ur. Raker. Both to white and black?

ur. Boa6h. Both to white and black.

Ur. Baker. That things were attractive as to hours

and as to condition surrounding the kakkx laboring man,

as well as to wages?

Mr. Roach. Yes, sir;

Mr. Raker. And a great many people came?

hr* Roach. Yes, sir.

Mr. Baker. This last year, from five to eight or nine

thousand negroes within the last year?

Ur. Roach. 1 don't know. That is what the gentleman

before mentined.

Ur. Baker. What have you heard?

Mr. Roach. 1 have heard quite a number. 1 say 1 have

noticed myself there was quite an influx. 1 had noticed

strange faces. 1 really don't know the amount of men that

came in here---were sent in or came.

Mr. Raker. Well, did the same proportion of white men

come here as negroes?

Mr. Roach. Well now, 1 don't think so.

Ur. Baker. There hadn't been much of an extra increase

over the ordinary influx of labor into Eaet St. Louie, of

I
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white men, within the laet two years?

Mr. Roach. 1 believe I am right in saying there

hasn't.

Mr. Raker. So really, this great influx has been the

colored pI ople.

Mr. Roach. It appeared to be that way.

Mr. Raker. len't it kind of strange with all this

increqse of colored labor that none of your firms lave in-

creased your percentage in the employment of colored people

at all in these factories? Doesn't it seem a little

strange?

Mr. Roach. Well, we hwe. 1 say we have increased

about 133*

Mr. Raker. 1 say the percentage. Your percentage

Is even lowbr than it was in 1916 and 1915, according to

your figures. You will find on your figures you have got

a less per cent in 1917 of colored people than you had in

1915.

Mr* Roach. The force was lower in 1915.

Mr. Raker. But that don't make any difference on the

perces age. lent it strange that Armour & Company,

Morris & Company, and the American Steel Foundries company,

with all of these emmigratiots here of the negro people 1 --

estimated at from five to ten thousand---that you employ a

less percentage of colored people than you do white people?

Mr. Roach. Take at our plant there, we had quite a

number of men who had been living here for a number of years.

They were making good wages and had good Jobe and they were

settled. We didn't have much occasion to hire new men

here and there. We didn't increase our force, as 1 eay,

with etrangere no more than over 133*
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Br. Raker. Well then, if to a matter of fact that

five thousand to ten thousand negro people, working men-*

not men and women---came here, you people have employed a

very mall percentage of them?

Ur. Each. Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker. What are the rest doing?

Ur. P.oach. The other industries you mean, in town?

Ur. Raker. Well, the other peoole. That are the

negro-people doing?

Ur. Roach. - Well, our regular force is with us, in-

creasing our production.

Ur. Raker. 1 understan, but what were the negro

people doing that weren't employed? Now according to your

statement you have only employed about fifty more; and

according to all the teetimony---the Armour & Company

people, the Morris &.Company people---they only employed a

small percentage af more of negroes. They have only ac*

counted for about two or three hundred negroes more in

theee great inetitutions. What do the rest come here for?

Mr. Roach. well, really, 1 don't know. 1 know noth-

ing about it.

Mr. Raker. if the inducements were so good now as you

say they were, and it was sent out over the country, why

didn't they give the men employment when they came?

,r. Roach. We had no employment for them. We have our

regular force working, and we can't hire them just because

they enter the town. We only hire them when we need them.

There could be 433 out there at our plant looking for employ*

ment tomorrow, and we wouldn't employ them because we scale

our force according to our production; and the real fact

of the matter is this: we wouldn't hire them if there was
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a thoueand of them out there, because we couldn't use them.

We had no use for them. 3ur departments were well filled.

From the color standpoint we scale our forces accordingly

and naturally hold the departments down.

Ir. Raker. Then 1 understand that in East St. Louis

the more men there are to employ, the more abundant the

labor, the higher you raise the wages?

.r* Roach. Well, no, that is not the case.

31r. Raker. Well, let's go back and see now. You say

there is labor here in plenty, all the time, at the gates?

.r. 'Roach. 1 donIt say that.

Ur. Raker, well, Isn't there?

Ur. Roach. 1 say if there were fifty men there at the

gate tomorrow we wouldn't hire them unless we needed them.

Mr. Raker. But has there been plenty of men at the

gates all this last year, or during this year?

Ur. Roach. No, sir.

JMr. Raker. Then there has been a scarcity of men at

your plant?

3ar. Roach. in certdLn lines there has bees, yes.

JMr. Raker. well, generally speaking, has there been

a scarcity of men at your gates for employment; or has there

been an excess?

Ur. Roach. No, generally there has been a scarcity---

generally speaking.

Ur* Raker. What would you say as to the statement of

the Armour & eospany people, and the loorrie & 0ampany people

that there are always men at the gates every morning looking

for employment?

Ur. Roach. well, 1 don't know. 1 believe they run

trained from St. Louie over there. 1 believe they run pas-

I
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eenger tidaine from St. Louis every morning---two or three

trains from St* Louis; ten or twelve coaches. They run

them from St. Louis over to the stock yards, and we have

never---all we hired was just a few men in the immediate

vicinity of the plant. 3ur working force is a regular force,

steady, and don't lose much time.

Mr. Raker. Then as far as your business is concerned,

notwiths anding the claim that there has been a large

number of colored people cone in within the last nine

months---1 will put the quet icn differently---six months

before the July riots, that there hasn't been an excess of

labor at your plant?

Mr. Roach. No.

Ur. Baker. 3r in the market, so far as you are con-

cerned?

Mr. Roach. Not so far as we are concerned.

Mr. Raker. How do you do when you get short? DO you

send out around town for labor?

UMr. Roach. No, we advertise in the papers. Some meth-

ode of that kind we pursue. occasionally 1 drop around my-

self, and if we need a pattern maker 1 put an ad. in the

paper. If we need a molder 1 put an ad. in the paper.

If 1 know one that is dissatisfied with his job some place,

1 will write him a letter and tell him that if he desires to

make a change, call on us; we might be able to give him

just what he wants---eomething like that you know.

Mr. Raker* Well, six months before July second had

you been putting these advertisements in the paper?

Mr. Roach. Yes, off and on we td do.

Mr. Raker. What papers?

Mr. Roach. 3h, various St. Louis papers, and Past St*

- 'wr lp - " , -", "
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Louis papers.

Ur. Raker. And in any northern papers?

Ur. Roach. Well, no. 3ccasionally we put an ad. in

the Cincinnati papers for pattern makers, because Oincinnati

is a great pattern making tovn. There are a great many

pattern makers in Cincinnati, and we sometimes put an ad.

in the paper over there. Then we use the St Louis Globe

fDemocrat and the Republic, and the Tost*Diepatch and the

Star.--all the St. Louis papers.

Mr. Baker* Your advertising is for help, seeking men

of that kind---geneit help 1 men too?

Ur. Roach. No, not general help. We get that just

through calling up somebody, some employment agent, like the

Americal Steel Foundry in Granite City, aekirg if they

have got too many , to tell some of the boys to come o

down this way, we can hire them; or some of the Commenwealth

people. 3r we will telephone down to the Ualleable, if they

have got more than they want we can furnish thea work

out there at the plant. in that way we cooperate you know.

Ur. Raker. Then when you find a surplus of labor

etanding at the gate in the morning for employment, your

man comes out and says: "Boys, we have as many as we

want now, but over at shaz Granite City and this other

city and that city they want men. You have better go over

there?8

Mr. Roach. Well, we don't send them away very often,

because we don't have the occasion very often.

3r. Baker. Do you ever do that dom at your place of

business? You say the rest do. 1 want to know if your

company does.

hr. Roach. Yes, we have done it. We have aeeieted
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them in every way we thought possible to get a job.

Mr. Raker* Now do you segregate the places of work

of your people over there, colored and white?

Mr. Roach. No, sir.

Ur. Baker. Are they segregated as to wash rooms and

shower bathe?

Mr. Roach. Yes, they are segregated there.

Mr. Raker. You hqve two F

Mr. Roach. We have the lower floor for the colored and

the upper floor for the whites.

Mr. Raker. Do you have any other conveniences for your

working men?

Mr. Roach. Well, they have hot and cold water there.

Every man has his individual locker where he can change his

clothes in the morning and dress up in the evening and go

right direct from his work to the theater if he so feels.

Mr. Baker. Anything else?

Mr. Roach. Well, the conveniences generally throughout

the plant as they are at all plants. Safety appliances are

applied for the protection of the men in every available

way possible. We notify them the minute they enter the

plant to be careful. We give them all the information we

can regarding the plant, the department that they are to be

hired in and such as that, in order to avoid accidents and

look after the safety of the men.

Mr. Baker. Where is this foundry located?

Mr. Roach. At 2333 Broadway, right east andlabout

two blocks south.

Mr. Raker. Now on roadway is where a good deal of

this rioting occurred?

r1
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Mr* Roach. Yes, eir; but 1 understand the rioting was

down in this neighborhood around Fourth Street and Fifth

Street*

Mr. Baker. It didn't get to your place?

Mr. Roath. No, sirj not within fifteen blocks.

Mr. Baker. Your place is 2339, and this Is Fifth?

Ur. Roach. Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker* You weren't down in East St. Louis that day

at all?

Mr. Roach. 1 was in East St. Louis in July.

Ur. Raker. On the 2nd?

Ur. Roach. an the 2nd of AJ4y.

Mr. Raker. Did you see that rioting?

Mr. Roach. No, eir; 1 went right from the plant home,

and I staid there with my children.

Mr. Raker. Frra morning until evening?

Mr. Roach. No, from the evening. 1 was at the plant

during the day.

Mr. Raker. And you didn't come down town in the eveni

at all?

Mr. Roach. o, eir.

Mr* Raker. Did you bear about it?

Ur. Roach. 1 heard there was some trouble down town,

and 1 could see from my home there was some fire; and 1

had heard over the 'phone that there was a fire started

about 6 o'clock in the rear of the International Harvester

Company down here. 1 had heard that about 6 o'clock. Then

later on 1 heard the riot was general down town.

Mr. Raker. Do you folk assist eqch other in getting

labor here?

Mr. Roach. 1 have always made it a point to assist

II
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every an 1 thought needed employment.

Ur. Raker. o, you have stated that before, but 1

mea the other companies. Do you work in conjunctias?

Ur. Roach. We do.

lar. Raker. To see that there is an ample supply Of

labor on hand?

Ur. Roach. Yes, we cooperate in that respect.

Ur. Raker. How do you do that?

Ur. Roach. well, they have an employment office at

the various plants, and we will talk to them and tell them

that we have got more men than we can use, and ask them if

they need any men, and send them out there, and tell the men,

EYou can go the malleable iron Works; you can go to the

Zelnicker Supply," or somebody in the immediate vicinity,

sand you go over and look for a jobi we understand they are

short.*

!ar. Raker. When you get short how do you arrange that?

lt takes a little enepae to accomplish the publication and

so forth; you all put up your proportion do you?

Ur. Roach. go, no; if we are advertising for men we pay

our own bills.

hr. Raker. Each one pays his own bill?

Ur. Roach. Each one pays his own bills.

Ur. Raker. About how much do you think your bill amount-

ed to last year?

Ur. Roach. For advertising?

hMr. Raker. Yee.

Mr. Roach. Well, really 1 couldn't say.

Ur. Raker. Five or six thousand dollar?

N r. Roach. go, it wouldn't average .35 or $43 a month.

Ur. Raker-. Well, are the others about as extensive,

*w
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the other large concerne, about as extensive as you are in

advertising for help?

Ur. Roach. Well, really, 1 couldn't say.

Ur. Raker. well, don't you send out a sort of combined

advertisement, so as to show generally the advisability of

men coming where there are good conditions?

Ur. Roach. No, we have never taken any part in that.

Ur. Rqker. Well, who does take part in that?

Mr. Roach. 1 don't know, sir.

B5r. Cooper. That do you pay your unskilled labor per

month?

Ur. Roach. well, they average fran $2.53 to $8.33 a

day.

Mr. Cooper. Well, but unskilled labor?

Ur* Roach. That is what we call unskilled labor.

Ur. Cooper. $8.33 a dpy for unskilled labor?

1r. Roach. Yes, eir; we have some men running up to

$8.33 a day, unskilled men, in the metal department. We

have some felloms in the yard loading iron. They get paid

so much per heat. What we call uper heat* is, you have

maybe four cars, little charging care---pane they cll them---

about 4-foot pane. One car may consist of limestone,

another one ferromanganese, 83 per cent; another one ferro-

silicon, 53 per cent; another one pig iron, miectllaneou

sorap. All that composition is made to go into the furnace,

you see, loaded in these charging pane. They get so much a

heat for that, these men do* 3n a piece work basis and

by loading so many heated a day they make up as high as

$8*33 a day, some of them. There are only about twelve men

performing that class of vork.

Mr. Cooper. Well, how many days in eucceeeion do
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they do that?

lr. Roach. Every day.

Ur. Cooper. At $8.33 a der?

Ur. Road. Well, there are some of them run as high

as $5, $6, $9, $8.

Mr. Cooper. How many days in the year do they do that?

3r. Roach. Well, they work every day, with the exception

of Sunday, Ghrietmas, New Yeare, Fourth of uly and Labor

Day.

11r. Cooper. And Thanksgiving?

Ur. 'Roach. well, Thanksgiving, yes, that's right.

Mir. Cooper. Well, $8 a day for common labor, unskilled

labor,

d

kr* 'Roach. These are big husky foreigners, and they

say it takes a man wdth a strong back and a weak mind. That

is the way they term tameelves. They are big powerful men

that can pick up this iron and lay it in the charging pans.

Mr. Cooper. How what is the range of pay of your

skilled labor?

Ur. oah. Well, our molders get $4.86 a day for nine

hours. That is their ecale. They sign up with the company

each year.

Mr. Cooper. lf they worked ten hours, that would be

less than $6.

Ur. 'Roach. They get time md a half for the additional

hours. That would make them over $5 a day.

br. Cooper. So some of the unskilled laborers in your

establishment earn more money by considerable than the

skilled labor.

Mr. Roach. Well, there are only about twelve men that

are making that, in that unskilled labor. Now we have other
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unekilled men. They have old men around the yard with

broome, sweeping up and picking up little chips here and

there; keeping the yard in a nice clew condition. Those

old men are around 55, 6q and 73 years of ags. They get

12.53 for ten hours, 25 cetsr an hour. Then we have un-

skilled men euch as rammers in the foundry. They run about

$3.75 a day.

hr. Cooper. or ten hours?

Ar. Roach, well, they work till they get through.

They get through in eight hours time. Sometimes they get

through in seven hours. Their day's work is set. So mny

of a certain kind of work a day constitutes a day's work

akk,1hm and when they get that through they are done,

regardless of the whistle time.

Ur. Cooper. How many hours do these $8 unskilled lab-

orere work?

Mr. Roach. Wdt 1.they run eight, nine, ten hours.

It depends on the weather. For instance a day like today,

out in the snow those men wouldn't work quite as hard as

they would if they had fair weather to work in.

Ur. Cooper. What does an unskilled laborer do, whom

you eay is especially fitted because of his muecles and

not because of his mind?

Ur. Each. Well, some of our unskilled men perform

various kinds of work. Ase 1 ea, in the foundry they rem

up the molds.

Mr* Cooper* But the $8 men, the twelve of them?

Ur. Roach. They are what we call etockers. They

stock up the various commodities that enter the furnace

to be melted into steel. They load that from the pilee in

the yard into the charging pans. Then the engine takes
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those charging pans on the little trucks and shoves them up

hill to the furnace platform.

Dr. Cooper. These $8 unskilled men are simply arong

in huecle and can lift this stuff?

Ur. Roach. That all of it.

Ur. Cooper. Couldn't you do that by machinery for a

good deal less money?

3r. Roach. No, we couldn't, because we have tried it.

We have tried v4th a magnet. A magnet will lift ferro.

silicon but it will not touch manganese and it will not lift

limestone* Some of our materials must be thrown in with

the shovel; some by hand.

lir* Cooper* The reason that 1 asked so particularly

about this, it is a most extraordinary statement----unskilled

labor in this country getting $8 a day.

Ur. Roach. well, they are working piece work, as .

1 say, and they get so much a heat.

Ur. Cooper. But piece work---you seq some of them work

ten hours a day?

Ur. Roach. Well, they are putting up their heated.

For instance, if the heat isn't finished by 4 o'clock they

will work till 5---till they get that heat up preparatory

to going to the furnace, to charge, maybe an hour later.

-That heat must be ready to charge in the furnace at the

time the furnace in faced.

hr* Cooper. 1s the heat intense where they take this?

Ur. Roach. When the heat is poured, of course it i's

then about seven hours away from the stocker. He merely

loaded it into the pans and the engine shovee that up.

We have a big charging machine on the platform that takes

17 Mw "ll
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those pane and eete them in the furnace and turns them over

to dump its contents into the furnace.

Ur. Cooper. yhat temperature do these *8 men work

in, part of the time?

Ur. Roach. Well, In the summer time if it is 103

in the shade, they are workdrg. In the winter time if

it is 10 below zero, they are working. Inclement weather

has nothing to do with the men. They work on pretty steady.

Ur* Cooper. Well, ae they part of the men that go

stripped and go up to the furnace doors in the intense

heat?

Ur. Roach. No, eir; those are the melters.

kr* Cooper. what do those get a dqr?

br. Roach. well, the firet helper rune around $6 or

$1 $6.53.

Ur. Cooper. How many hours a day does he stay up

there in that heat?

Ur. Roach. Twelve hours. He works about six hours

out of the twelve. That is, he ie on and off. He puts

his heat in and then he has to overlook the other furnaces---

Just watch the heats while they are boiling--Jbringing up

the bathPae we term it---bringing up the boil.

Ur. Cooper. you say you have men working in your

establishment twelve hours a day?

Ur. Roach. They are on duty twelve hours. They re-

lieve each other night shift and dqr shift. They work

(bout, 1 suppose, dbc or seven hours a day. The rest of the

time they are sitting down, just watching their heat.

Mr. Cooper. But they are kept awake and kept in

your employ twelve hours a day?

'I
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Ur. Roach. Yes, sir.

Mr* Cooper, You said six or seven hour. That would be

fourteen. which is it?

Mr. Roach. During the time t1ey are on duty they are

really not working. 1 infer that you are asking me if that

is hazardous work all during the twelve hours.

Ur* Cooper. No, you misunderstand me. 1 simply wanted

to know about how long these men are obliged to keep awake

and be in your employ, in your establishment, each day.

kr. Roach. They are from 7 till 7 on the furnace

platform.

Mr. Cooper. That is twelve hours.

Ur. Roach. Yee, air.

Ur. Cooper. where do they live?

Ur* Roach. well, they live here in East St. Louis.

I Ur. Cooper. How far is it to your pleat?

Ur. Roach. Trom where?

Ur. Cooper. Tran Where they live.

Mir. Roath. Well, really 1 couldn't eq * Some live

in the vicinity of the plant; some live a mile away from the

plant; some three-quarters; some half a mile,

Ur. Cooper. Now a man that works twelve hours a dq

and goes home---goes to hie home a mile distant, as you

say some of them do---and waehes up and gets his supper

and goes to bed---it will be eCong towards 9 o'clock and

after, won't it? Then if he has to get up in the morning to

go the same distance and get over to your plant at 7 o'clock,

he has got to get out about half past 4 or 4.

Mr. Roach. Yes, he has got to get up quite early.

lf he is going to be there at 7 o'clock he has got to get

up anyhow at half past 5, unless he lives right close, when
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i he can get up at 6.

Ur* Cooper. well, that doeen't give him very much

chance with his wife and children, if he is blessed with

them, does it?

Ur. Roach. go, eir.

Ur. Cooper. That is what you would call a pretty

hard life, Isn't it?

kr. Roach. Yes, eir. That is not the Company's

ruling; the men agree themselves to do that. They were

talking about making three shifts, but the men themselves

decided not to take three ehifts, but to work twelve hours.

hr. Cooper. How many days in the year do these twelve

hour men work?

3r. Poach. Taking out fifty-tID eundays, five holi-

dqres that would be fifty-seven---abbut 338 days in the

year.

Ur. Cooper. Have you no ten-hour law in this etate?

Mr. Roach. Have we a ten-hour law?

Ur. Cooper. Yee.

Ur. Poach. You mem in the plant?

U r. Copper. o, is there a law by statute?

Ur. Roach. No, my knowledge of the statute is the

eixteen-hour law pertaining to working men, and the eight-

hour law pertaining to child labor.

Ur. Cooper. Sixteen hours?

Mr. Roach. Sixteen hours is wbat they term on the

railroad the "Hog law.' You couldn't work them over sixteen

hours. That is some law, 1 believe, that was enacted a

few years back. That is to the best of my knowledge.

Mr. Paker. The interstate commerce eixteen-hour law.

lir* Roach. The other law is the child labor law, which
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1 believe is eight hours.

Nr. cooper. Now the Englieh Govenlment---its officials-

who have been Ireetigating labor and labor conditiase ana

the elements that promote labor efficiency during this war---

1 mea English labor---have reported that long hours like

that, of steady employment, leseen the efficiency of labor

and its net product below what both efficiency and net pro-

duct would be with leeer hours, and more of physical

vigor, vitality and enthueiaem in the work. What do you

think about that?

Ur. Poach. That will be true. 1 agree with you per-

fectly there. 1 don't think a man feels as good after

performing eight hours as he would by performing eix. And

vice verea---the other way. 1 don't believe a man is

physically fit after performing twelve hours---I donet

think his standard of efficiency ie increased any by his

working more hours. 1 think that by working less hour

hie efficiency would increase naturally* The output, the

product, would increasee also.

Mr. cooper* Now then if that is so, if a ten-hour

man, or an eight-hour, would be more efficient and the

product would be greater, you could pay the nine or ten-

hour man some more wages couldn't you? And possibly by

havirg three shifts, even though the men didn't want it,

you would get as much product, because of their enthuel-

aem, the physical vigor among your working men, and make

juet as great profits, even though the men should originally

itlet they wanted to work twelve hours. That is so, Isn't

it?

Mr. Roach. Well, 1 believe you are right about that.

Mr. Cooper. That's all.
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Ur* roster* 1 would like to ask one or two questions.

You stated that you contemplated at one time putting on

three ehifts and the men objected,

Ur. Roach. That was the question that arose between

the men themselves. Some of the men brought up the question

of making three shifted of eight hours apiece.

Ur. Poster. Did you diScuse it with your workmen?

Ur. Roach. No, it was a matter entirely between the

workmen. The comply had nothing to do with it.

hr. Poeter. Well now, there was nothing said about

gettjng the same wages for three ehifte in the twenty-four

hours instead of two shifts was there?

hr. Roach. No, that is a matter that the Company

entered into at tha time. The Company said, *We can't pay

you the same for eight hour as we would for twelve."

Ur. Poster. Well, don't you think that twelve hours

is too long for any man to work?

Mr. Roach. 1 do myself*

Mr. Peter. Why don't you correct it in your eetab-

lishment'?

hr. Roach. That was up at that time and the men

wouldn't stand for it. They wanted it themselves. In

that department there aren't very many men working, to

start with.

lr. Poster. you agreed with lir. Cooper there would be

more efficiency in eiglt hours work.

Ur. Roach. Yes, sir.

hr. Poster. Why didn't you put it into operation?

Ur. Roach. The matter Isn't up to me.

Mr. Peter. Why wouldn't you agree to it?

Mr* Roach. 1 would be glad to.
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Ur. Poster. You never talked to the management

about it?

kr. Poach. go, the management had talked to the men

about it, but the men decided to be stay by the twelye-

hour shift themselves.

Mr. Poster. They proposed to pay them less wages

for the eight-hour shift?

Ur. Roach. Well, naturally their hourly rate would

not be increased any, and their earnings would decrease.

Ur. Poster. I will aek you if this was your judgment

The reason the men didn't take it was because they felt

they couldn't afford to take a reduction in wages for an

eight-hour shift, but they wouldn't have objected if they

had gotten **-

Ur. P.oach (interposing). Twelve hours for the eight

hours work.

Ur. Peter. Yet you have kept them on a twelve-hour

shift.

Mr. coach. Yes, sir.

Mr. Peter. Those men have to practically put in six-

teen hours a day working and going from their homes to

their work and back home again.

Ur. Roach. No, they live close to the plant, the ma-

Jority of them. Their residence distance varies from a

quarter of a £51t mile to a mile.

Ur. poster. You agreed with Ur. Cooper that it would

probably be eight or nine o'clock at night before they

would get through and get to bed.

Ur* Roach. Yes, sir.

?Ar. poeter. Then he would have to get up in the morn-

ing at half-paet 5 o'clock.
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!Ar. Poach. Yes, sir.

Ur. Poster. So that he was practically---he didn't

see his children durirg day light hour did he?

!ar. Roach. No, sir.

!Ar. Poster. He went home and it was dark he got up

in the morning before it was light, and he had no chance to

see how his folk would look in day time, except on Sunday.

3r. Roach. That's all.

?Ar. Poster. Do you think that is a good thing?

!r. Roach. No, eirI 1 don't.

Mr. poster. 1 don't believe you do either.

39r. Poach. No, sir.

r. foster. Now did you ever hear, when these negroes

were coming into East St. Louie by the train load---car-

load and trainload, and one train following another---

that there was not employment here for those negroes and

that they were sent on to other cities?

Mr. Poach. 1 cDuldn't understand where they were

going to.

2r. Poster* 1 know, but did you hear they were

going any place?

Ur. Roach. No, 1 didn't.

Br. Poster. You never heard that they were being

shipped on to Detroit or some other point?

Ur. Roach. No, 1 didn't hear that they had been

shipped on.

Ur. Poster. You don't know that they weren't?

lar* Roach. No.

Ir. poster. Yet you think there was plenty of work

here for all.that came?

!Ar. Roach. No, 1 don't think there was plenty of work
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here. If the statement is true that there was some eight

thousand sent here, 1 don't know where they could have been

placed.

Ur. peter. But you think they might have been sent on

because there wasn't employment here for them?

Mr. Roach. They may have been sent on. Ad the

gentleman preceding me said, they were Nfloaters.'

Ur. poster. Now you knew these zk new colored people

that came in here---that is, you recognized strange faces

along in the fall of 1916?

Mr. Roach. Yes, sir.

Mr. Poster* Did they look like they were prosperous

colored people?

Ur. Roach. go.

Ur. poster. Did they have straw hate on late in the

fall of the year when it was cold?

Ur. Roach. Well, some of them looked like---1 quee-

tioned some of them and they said they had came from the

South*

Msr. poster. Did they look cold?

Ur. Roach. Yes, they were poorly kept.

Ur. Poster. That's all.

Ur. Raker. So far the unskilled labor has received much

more than skilled labor in your plant, so far as the testi-

mon-y developed at the present time goes.

Ur. Roach. Yes, just that particular class of work

1 have mentionedsetockers. That is a class of work that

is on the outside, you know.

Ur. Raker. Are there ay colored men doing this kind

of work?

Mr Roach. No, they are white men.
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ur. Raker. 1-icked because of their strength and

agility and ability to do the work?

Ur* Roach. Because Of their ability to do the work.

lar. Raker. That's all.

Ur. ohnea. You may be excused.

Call calvin Cotton.

STATEMENT 37C ALVIN CTT3N(colored),

1943 Trendley Ave., East St. Louis, Illinois.

The witness was sworn by Ur. Johnson*

lr* 3ohnson. What is your name?

Ur* Cotton. Calvin Cotton.

Mr. Tohneon. Where do you live?

Ur* Cotton. At 1943 Trendley Avenue, East St. Louise

Usr* Johnesn. How long have you been living there?

!dr. Cotton. 1 have lived there for more than a

yearv--about fourteen months.

Ur. Johneon. How long have you been in Illinois?

Mr. Cotton. About sixteen or seventeen years.

r. Tohneon. Where did you live prior to coming here?

lir* Cotton. lrior to coming here 1 lived in

Uiseieeippi.

Mr. Johnson. What budness are you engaged in here?

Ur. cotton* Well, 1 have been engaged in the team-

ing business now, but 1 was in the building business for

three or four years.

Uir. Johnson. It has been represented to the Commit-

tee that you saw on the night of the first of July an

automobile with some white men in it that shot into some

negro houses?

2dr. Cotton. Yee, sir.

Mr. Johnson. Tell what you may know about that.
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Isr. Cotton. That was on the night of the let of

Tuly. 1 had been to service to the church on Bond Avenue---

19th and Bond. That is about two blocks from where I

live, and 1 had gone from the dburch after service to

St. Louis. 3ur bishop was with us that night, had preached

for us, and 1 was taking him to St. Louis, and on our

return back---l say *our*; 1 mean myself and Reverend

Wallece and Dr. Hunter. When we came back---

Ur. 3ohneon. (interposing). qow were you travel-

ing?

-r* Cotton* In an autcmobile. Theybrought me by

my house. 1 live just one block from Market Avenue, and---

ir* Tohneon (interposing). What time did you get

back?

Mr. Cotton. 1 got back about ten minutes, as near

as 1 can remember---about ten minutes before 12 o'clock,

and we were standing talking---

Mr. Johneon (interpoeing). Where?

ur. Cotton. At my house.,

Ur. Johnson. Three of you?

Ur. Cotton. Three of use

'Jr. Johnson. Sitting in an automobile?

Mr. cotton. 1 was just standing on the ground and

they were in the car---Dr. Hunter and Dr. Wallace---and

while we were standing there talking an automobile passed

us with no lights on. 3ne of them spbke---1 don't remem-

ber which one---"Look there at that car without any lights.*

They were driving very slow---

Mr. Johneon (interposing). Were they going north,

south, east or weet?
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Ur. cottonn. They were going north.

.r. Tohnson. )n what street?

Mr. Cotton. )n 23th street. They turned west on

Market street, and ase soon as they turned west on 31arket

street they epeed-d up the car ind about the time they

got half way of the block we heard them begin shooting.

we were very close to the alley and 1 ran to the alley and

looked down to Market as the car was going, and 1 cDuld

see the flash as they would fire from the revolvers,

as they would shoot on either side of the car, as the

car speeded hurriedly through Market street.

Ur. Johnson. Who was in the car doing the shooting?

1,r. Cotton. 1 don't know. It was white men in the

car. 1 don't know who it was.

Ur. Johneon. What did they shoot at?

Ur* Cotton. Why, 1 don't know. They were shooting

just backwards and forwards---at least the fire from the

revolvers was going both ways as the car passed on.

tr. Johns on: Do you know of anybody being wounded

by that shooting?

Lr* Cotton. 1 don't know of anyone being wounded.

Ur. Johnson. DO you know of any damage being done?

Ur. Cotton. 1 remember seeing some panes broken,

that seemed to have been broken by shots.

Ur* Johneon. Window panes?

Ur* Cotton. Yes, sir.

Ur. Johnson. When did you see those?

3rr Cotton. Afterwerde. 1 don't remnember---just a

day or two afterwards.

.r* -Johnson. How did you happen to see them?
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Ur. Johnson.

the broken window

Mr. Cotton.

Ur. Johneon.

the 2nd, wouldn't

Ur. Cotton.

isr* Johnson.

2nd of July?

Ur* Cotton*

Ir. Johneon.

.r* Cotton.

Mr* Johnson.

the let?

Yes, eir.

And several days after that you saw

panes?

Well, just a day or two after that.

well, one day after that would be on

it?

!n the 2nd?

Did you see the broken panes on the

1 know 1 didn't see them on the 2nd.

You saw them on the 3rd?

About the 3rd, yes, eir.

Well, were those panes broken before

Ur. Cotton. l'm sure they were not. 1 passed down

the street every day and 1 never noticed them being brok-

en before---before the let.

Mdr. Johnson. Whole panes were broken out, were

they?

hr* Cotton. Now whole panes. 1 remember one of

the panes having a hole through it Just about like this

(indicating), and splintered around.

159

Ur. Cotton. 7-aeeing down the Street.

Ur. Johneon. Were they vacant houses?

Ure Cotton. well, the houses were all vacant at

that time, but at this time there was nobody-hardly,

on the street. The people had left their homes and were

gone out of town.

Ur. Johneon. This was on the night of the let of

July that the shooting occurred?
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!r. Johns. About how big?

Ur* Cotton. About an inch---something like that.

Probably not so large. As though it would be a small

ball or something gone through It.

Ur. Johnson. How many of those did you see?

o r. Cotton. 1 remember two. 1 rememnier one only

on Market, and one on Bond. 1 think, however, that the

one on Bond is there yet. -

r. Johneon. Were those the only two broken win-

dows you saw?

Mr* Cotton. The only ones 1 notice*

Ur* Johnson. Just two broken windows?

3ar. Cotton. Two broken 'windows.

Ur. Jdhneon. Were they in vacant houses?

Ur. Cotton. fo, people lived in the houses.

Ur. Johnson. -n the night of the 1st?

Mr. Cotton. Yes, sir.\

Ur. Johneon. was any rioting done on the 2nd in

that neighborhood.

Yr* Cotton. 3n the 2nd? None in that immediate

neighborhood.

,jr. Johneon. There was no shooting down around

there on the 2nd?

' r* Cotton. No, sir; not in that neighborhood.

r. Johnson. You heard no complaint about it? You

just happened to pass along the street and saw the holes

in the window panes?

Ur* Cotton. 3n the next day, on the 2nd, in the

afternoon, after 1 had been down town and gone back out

home 1 could hear the neighbors talking about the shoot-
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ing in the streets that night* That was the general talk,

about the people in the automobile shooting.

Ur Tohneon. In whose house was the first broken

pane that you saw?

yjr. Cotton. 1 am not acquainted with the man that

lived in the house. 1 am not personally acquainted

with the man that lived in the house, but the house was

between 17th and 18th.

3cr. Johneon. You are not acquainted with the man

who lived in the hotse where you saw the first broken

pane?

Lr* cotton. No, sir.

Ur. 0ohnson. As you went down by there tht morn-

ing of the third and saw that broken pane, did you stop

to inquire aniing about it?

Ur. Cottcn. 1 did not*

!r. Tohneon. Did you stop to inquire about it from

the occupants of the house at any other time?

isr. Cotten. I don't know as 1 ever seen them ay

more, because they left the city.

Ur* Johneon. You don't know then when it occurred?

Ur. Cotton. 1 do not* 1 know 1 seen it after the

let. 1 saw the pane broken, but 1 don't remember seeing

the occupants of the house, because 1 didn't pereasally

know them, and 1 never---1 dau It know that thqr ever came

back, because most everybody moved off of the street.

!r. Johnesn. You say that broken window pane is

not there now? Is the entire pane out, or has it bee,

replaced by another glaes?

.r. Cotton. 1 think it has been replaced.

idr. Johnson. Well, don't you know whether it has
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or not?4

Ur* Cotton. i'm not positive aboit it.

?zr* Johneon. rell, if you would notice a bullet

hole in a pane of glaea, ien't it a natural thing for

you to notice the next time .hether there is a new pane

of glass in there?

!Lr* Cotton. well, 1 noticed for some time that

the pane was out. The hole was in there for some time

afterwards, but 1 haven't paid any attention for some

time, because 1 have been busy.

Ur* Johnson. Did you ever go into the house during

that time?

Ur. Cotton. No, sir.

ur. Johnson. you never were in the house?

Ur. Cotton. No, 1 don't know as 1 ever was in that

particular house. 7-robably 1 here moved somebody in

when 1 was in the teaming business, but just as to going

into the house to see the people, 1 didn't know them

and had no occasion to go in.

Ur* Johneon. Now as to the second house where

there was a broken pane, do you know the people wbo lived

in there?

Ur* Cotton. 1 didn't know the people in there.

Ur. Johneon. Did you go in?

Ur* Cotton. No, 1 haven't been in the house. They

moved out of the house and the house was vacant for a

lobg time.

Ur. johnsn. When did they move out?

Mr. Cotton. 3h, they moved out during the week

after the riot.
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3r* johnson. And the people moved out of the firet
house during the week of the riot?

mr* Cottan. Well, they moved out ease time along

absut that time. The people all left---most off th people

left and was away for about a week, and then they began

to move.

Ur. Tohne~n. Were negroes living in both houses?

lar* Cotton. There colored people in both houses.

Vr. Johnmn. were there any white people living in

that equare

lr. Cotton. one or two families, yes.

mr. Tohneon. Did any white people adjoin either

of these two houses?

!r* Cotton. No, sir.

Mr. yohnson. Both of these two houses were adjoin-

ed on both sides by house occupied by negroes?

ur* Cotton*, well, one of them---there is no house

in the block, in the immediate block, but that one.

Colored people---ou know the cross street---this 'house

is in a block by itself.

Ur. Johneon. le that the first or the second one?

jr. Cotton. The second one.

Ur. Johnse. That is the only house in the square?

Ur* Cottm. That is the only house in the square,

and on Bond Avenue there is colored people on either

side.

Mar. Johneon. Well, the house where you saw the first

broken window pane was on Bond Avenue?

vrw Cotton. go, on Narket.

Mr. Johnson. And there are a number of pe ple liv-

ing in the square?

F]
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Ur* Cottan. quite a number of people living there.

Ur* Tohneon. Both black and white?

Ur* Cotton. Only a couple families---only one

family of white, 1 think, in that block.

Isr* Tohnson. you three Who were at the automobile

were not shot at?

Ur. Cotton* No,. sir.

Ur* Tobneon. You weren't disturbed in ay way?

lire Cotton* Nos eir*

lr. Johnson. The people in the automobile from wlihi

the shooting was do e didnt Say anything to you

Ur. Cotton. They didalt say anything.

Ur* Johneon. yid you ever go into these houses to

see whether or not there was a bullet hole on the opposite

side from the window?.

Ur* Cotton. Idid not*. 1 haven't been in the

house o since the riot.

r. Johneon. i anybody liviginn thoee houses

now?

.r* Cotton. Yee,,sJ . l

yr.Johneon* Colored people or white people?

11r. Cotton. Colored.

Ur. Johnson. After the automobile fme which you

say the firing was done had disappeared, what did you do?

Ur* Cotton. rel, after it disappeared 1 stood as

my porch for aboat, 1 guess, twenty minutes.

Ur. yohneon. And that would be how late?

- r* Cotton. That would be about 12:13 or 12:15.

mr. Johneon. Then what did you do?

Ur* Cotton. Then 1 heard some other shooting, more

shooting farther on down the street.
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Ihr. Cotten. Quite a number of people living there.

Ur. Johneon. Both black and white?

Cr. otton. Only a couple familiee---only one

family of white, 1 think, in that block.

.r* 1 ohneon. you three who were at the automobile

were not shot at?

Wr* Cotton. No, eir.

Ur* Tobneon. You weren't disturbed in any way?

kr. cotton. No, air*.

Ar. Johnson. The people in the automobile from whi&

the shooting was don e didn't say anything to you?

Ur* Cotton. They didn't say anything.

?r* Tohnson. Did you ever go into these houses to

see whether or not there was a bullet hole on the opposite

side from the window?

Ur* Cottcn. 1 did not. 1 haven't been in the

houses since the riot*

Ur. Tohnson. le anybody living in those houses

now?

hr. Cotton. Yeesesr.

Ur. Johnson. Colored people or white people?

r* Cotton. Colored.

Ur. ohnson. After the automobile fm which you

eay the firing was done had disappeared, what did you do?

Ur* Cotton* well, after it disappeared 1 stood a2

my porch for about, 1 guess, twenty minutes.

Ur. Tohneon. And that would be how late?

Mr. Cotton. That would be about 12:13 or 12:15.

?jr. Johnson. Then what did you do?

Ur* Cotton. Then 1 heard some other shooting, more

shooting farther on down the etreet.

r
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Ur* Tohnson. What street?

Ur. Cotton. well, it seemed to be in the same di*

rection that the car went. That was about---the shooting

seemed to be six or seven blocks farther down. A lot of

shooting 1 heard there, and I sat up quite a while by

myself, and then 1 went to bed.

Lir. Johnson. You diat 't leave the house that night?

Mr. Cotton. 1 didn't leave my house.

!jr. Johneon. What became of the other two who were

with you?

u-r* Cotton* 1 guess they went home. They drove

the car on home* They lived about a block away.

Ur. ohneon. Did they say where they were going?

!Mr* Cotton. They said, "Lette go home," as soon as

the shoot h g, and then they rushed right on home. They

lived abD ut a block from where I did.

Ur. ohneon. in the opposite direction from where

the shooting was done, or in the same direction?

Mr. Cotton. They went east, because they lived

east, and the car went west. They crossed the street

where the car went down, where the car had passed.

T1n they crossed, and the next street they lived at

the corner.

Sir. ohneon. Did you hear the church bell ring?

Ur* Cotton. No, sir.

Yr. Johneon. Did you see anything of that bunch

of armed colored people out that night?

Ur. Cotton. go, sir.

M r. Johneon. You say you got back,home about ten

minutes of 12?

ur* Cotton. 1 got home about ten minutes of 12.
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We had been standing talking about five minutes, 1 guess,

when the car passed by.

Mjr. Johnson. Then you walked 18 on your porch?

mr. Cotton. After the shooting. 1 didn't go in

until after the shooting.

Ur. Tohnson. Which shooting? After the first shoot-

ing you went in on your own porch?

kr* Cotton. Yes.

kr. johnson. You remained there until 13 or 15

minutes past 12?

Ure Cotton. Something like that.

Ur. johnee . Then you heard more shooting?

Mr* Cotton. Then 1 heard more shooting.

!r. ohnson. After tht :,ou went to bed and saw

nothing of the rioters that night?

tire Cotton. No; no farther that night.

Mr. Johneon. Did you see anything of the disorder

next day?

!sr. Cotton. Yee, sir; I did.

Ur. Cotton. Tell what you saw.

1z.r. Cotton. It was in the morning about 9 o'clock,

1 was standing on Collineville Avenue and Broadway, myself

and lack Rearet, a neighbor of mine, a colored man, and

while we were standing talking a stout white fellow---1

don't know hiS name but I know him when 1 see him---he

stood pretty close to ue---1 didn't know that any trouble

had occurred at that time. We were talking and he kept

standing pretty close to us, and 1 didn't know vhat he

was standing there for---Just seeing maybe where we would

go---he would come up and stand, and seemed to be lieten-

I
t

I
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ing to what we were talking about, so 1 walked over to

the curbetone close to the wagon where my friend had

been driving, and by that time an officer came around

the corner, and this fellow stepped over to him and told

him, he saye---

?Ar* Johnen (iznterpoeig). You mean by officer a

police officer?

?zr. C otton. A police officer; and this fellow said

to him, "You had better get these---made an oath- -"better

get these negroes off the street, because we're going to

kill every one we see in a minute.*

.r. Johnscn. Tho said that?

Ur. Cotton. This fellow.. And then he said eoe-

thing'ich the officer, and the officer held his head over

this way (illustrating) and listened to him, and then

threw up his head and walked off. 1 don't know what he

said to the man, but after he said that, this friend of

mine got on his wagon and drove on out Broadway east,

and 1 walked acrose the street and went into the real

estate office in the building there, just a few doors

away, and just where 1 was standing about five or ten

minutes afterwards 1 heard shooting, and 1 went to the

window and 1 eaw that they had shot a colored fellow down.

1 don't know whether that fellow did it or who did it,

but they shot the fellow down just about where 1 was

standing when this fellow toldthe officer they were going

to kill every one they seen. After the 1 went on to

St. Louis After the shooting 1 got a car and went on

to St. Louis.

Mr. Johnson. Did you came out on the street right
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where this man had been shot?

fr* Cotton. go, sir; 1 came out on the Isain street

side. 1 came out on the opposite side. The building

was open and 1 went in on one side and came out on the

other.

1 kept on to St. Louie, and when 1 came back---when

1 was coming back and got near the bridge and went to get

a car, the conductor told me not to come ever.

Ur. Johnson. What time of day was that?

Ur.* Cotton. That was about 12 o'clock, 12 o'clock

or half past. We told me not to come rer because they

were killing about all the negroes they seen over here.

1 told him 1 had to come because my family was rn this

side, and 1 just had to come, and 1 met some colored

fellows whose heads were mutilated, and tliey were with-

out their hate and bloody all over, but 1 come on any-

how and took a chance, and 1 got off the car here at near

sieseouri Avenue, and 1 saw them running a colored fellow

there, and 1 took the back street and wenton around by

fourth street, and when 1 got to fourth street 1 saw

them run a colored fellow into the saloon there and were

shooting at him. So 1 went on out Broadway---walked out

Broadway and went on home.

That'e all of the rioting 1 seen.

!r. Tohneon. you weren't molested?

Ur. Cotton. Well, there was nobody---1 didn't come

in contact with them. 1 kept out of the way.

Ur* 2ohnson. Did you came across a policeman on your

way?

13r. Cotton. uo, eir.
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I
Johnsoi. Nor a soldier?

kr. Cotton.

r.

time?

!r.

child of

ur.

ur*

is.r*

LOui?

U~r

!-r.

Msr-

Johneon.

Cotton.

cooper.

cotton.

mine.

cooper

Cotton.

Cooper*

cotton,

Cooper.

Cott on.

Cooper.

riot?

Lr. Cotton.

IyO, sir.

you didn't encounter either?

NTo, eirI didn't.

3f what did your family conelet at that

My wife and one small child, a grand

Your wife and grand child?

Yes, sir.

,Tow long have you lived in East St.

Seventeen years.

You eay you are in the teaming business?

1 am in the teaming business now.

what did you formerly do, before the

Well, 1 have pastored here for eome

years, in this city, but at this time 1 was in the

building business. 1 have been building, and 1 was in

the building bueinees at the time of the riot.

lir* Cooper* You don't know who any of the occupants

of that car from which the firing was done were?

Mr* Cotton. 1 do not.

Ur. Raker. That became of this young fellow you

say you ear tell the officer that they were going to

kill all the negroes they could find?

Ur* Cotton. 1 don't know what became of him. 1

don't remember seeing him eince the riot.

1r. Johneon. Have you testified in the courts rela-

Fl

kr.
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tive to this incident?

kr* cotton. Yeezeir; 1 have testified as to my

being a part of the committee that waiting on the Uayor

relative to the conditim a prior to the riot---to this

la-t riot*

-,r* Johneon. Tell us about that.

14o cotton. Well, after the 28th of 2ay it seemed

that the condition was getting so awful bad---that is

to say that the white people and colored people seemed

to be getting so very bad---after the 28th of kay it seemed---

the spirit seemed to be growing worse and worse. The

colored and white seemed to be not getting along well to-

gether. That is to say, every night or every day they

seemed to have been having some trouble, and especially

down by the Free Bridge and near the Aluminum Zre plant.

Then on one occasion there was a colored man, an old man,

63 years old, coming from Edwardsville, and a bunch of

white fellows pulled him off the car up in the north

part of town and beat the old fellow up. 1 learned he

died after that---on Sunday night. Well we---

Ur. P.aker (interposing). when was that?

Ur* Cotton. That was after Uay 28the

kr Raker Between the 28th of Uay and the main
* 0

riot?

Ur* Cotton. Yee* And so there was fighting just a

few days before we went to see the kayor. 3ne of the

young men was going to church with some lady, and a bunch

of fellows ran this young man and beat him. So we saw

there was going to be trouble---seemed to be going into

serious trouble---so a committee cf us, Back Tearet being
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a part of that committee---the same man 1 was talking

about---we decided---firet of all we made up a committee and

eent to Governor Lovden and asked him to use his influ-

ence towards bringing about peace down here; and it

didn't get no better. re Tent a second time to the Gover-

nor, and it got no better. Then we decided to go and

see the !ayor again, so this committee and 1 come to

watt on the Mayor in his office, and to explain the con-

dition to him and how things were going, and the Uayor

eays he thought everything was all right. He said here

had been Some committees waited-on him before alo4g the

same line, but so far as he had learned everything was

all right. He paid they had just told some people that

inquired about the condition that everythingwas well

in hand; but from what we had told him and what the

other committee had told him he was eatiefied it wasn't

all right, and he would do the best he could to adjust

matters. And he called Chief T-ayne andsoneother---two

other officers---1 don't remember who they were---and told

them to meet him at hie office at 8 o'clock that night.

That was on Uonday before the riot, and he said to us,

"Now, gentlemen, 1 will assure you that things will be

different* 1 have done all 1 could do; 1 give my in-

structions to the officers, but 1 can't be there to make

the arrests when these things happen. 1 have done the

beet 1 could. 1 can't be there to make the arrests, but

1 give them my instructione and it eeems like they are

not in harmony with me."E lie says, "1 guess the employ-

ees of these firms give me hell on one side, and you

folk give me hell on one side, and the unions give me
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hell on one eide, but I'm satisfied myself I'm doing the

beet 1 can. i'm trying to adjust these things, and I'll

call up Chief Fayne and have him meet me in the office*.

He did call him up and told him to meet him in the

office that evening at 8 o'clock. So we left, but it

seemed the same trouble kept on up until that Sunday

night, and Uonday and Tuesday---and Nonday they had the

trouble.

2r. johnson. Do you know the place where the officers

were killed on the night of the let of July?

Ur* Cotton. 1 know where they say they were killed.

Lr* Johneon. At what place do thq eay they were

killed?

hr. Cotton. 1 think they say they were killed at

13th and Bond Avenue.

Isr* Tohnson. le that north, south, east or weet

of your residence?

ur. Cotton. That is southwest.

Itr* johneon. And that is the direction in which

the automobile went from which the firing was done?

2r* Cotton. Yes, sire

isr. Johnson. you say your bishop was over here that

night?

2r. Cotton. Yes, air*

!1r. Johnson. Did he preach?

Ur* Cotton. Yes, eir.

itr. Johneon. At what church?

r* Cotton. At the St. John A. . e. Zion Church.

!yr. Johnson. Is that the church the bell of which

was rung that night?

' r* Cotton. kro, eir; we have no bell.
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lir* 3ohneon. There is this church located at

which the bishop spoke that night?

!Ar. cotton. 19th and Bond Avenue.

ur. Johnecm. jnd this killing occurred at 13th

and Sond Avenue?

24r. Cotton. Yes, sir; that 's where 1 understand.

Yr 3ohneon. rhat was the bishop's text that night?

:r* ODIton* 1 don't rememVer.

Mr. Johnson. Did he make any reference whatever

to race troubles here?

ur* Cotton. None whatever, In fast, he didn't

know it. Re didn't know there was any trouble at all.

r. Johnson. Did anybody else make any remarks

there that night?

Ur* Cotton. None whatever.

Ur. Johneon. He ae the only one that spoke.

r* Cotton. He was the only one.

Lr-* Johneon. Very well, you may be excused. The com-

mittee stands adjourned until 13 o'clock tomorrow morning.

(Thereupon, at 5:4: o'clock ;.m., the Committee

adjourned until l3 o'clock a.m., Wednesday, 3ctober 24).


